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, „ ,u , , ,___  . on i.rcrinfr him to ainiour.cH liis con- by Mr. Aiams followed soon after this one priest to about ItX) Catholic». Tho U.-tober 30 to December JJ, 1.SH7, for a| Canon 28, you evince a culpable iguor- L*o urging him to announce^m co^ /atement wa8 ecclesiastical seminaries number ;ti, very bad sprain of her wrist, by being
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last week. The thinl general council ; McAllister-H.st-As to the two , e™ of «»«'^'Zt “0 one migh' havo into the Catholic belief. When the | lies to the general population is one to aud.lenly got well.
was not at Constantinople In 881, but j cities where the two ecclesiastical offle , fu . ’ d b, to the jud ment millionaire's widow abandoned the | seventeen (in India it is one to one • ‘ Some weeks after the accident we 
at Ephesus in 431. That of 381 was , iak.resided , is »r* “ed th ( : “f"n “t û s ( Us I “ i Episcopal creed the Church of the lie hundred and forty five. The Catholic had a consultation wi-h H,, C. li.
the second general. Last week we statlnop e, at this time the capital of | of His Holiness. (Mansi lorn, v page ^ J ,ogt it|) mott nberll 8Uppor,er. | schools in Ceylon are attended by I'arker, and he united with me In the 
thought the error was a slip ol the pen, the(empire, waSa new Home, possesse - oj Council Anatolius, The Church Settlement House, at No. tweuty-tdght thousand children. In opinion that it would be at least Irom
but now that it is repeated it is evi- o the same political prerogatives that Shortly ator the Counctl Anatoi.w Eightv four etreet, felt the the Archdiocese of Colombo the pro
ently something more. old Rome had formerly^enjoyed This Bishop, „f Constant.no^e, exjelled ^ loB8 materlalfy/ Mri. Arnold fulfilled portion of Catholics is still greater,
The doctor quotes Canon 38 of Chal- equal ty of munidpa! or political pre | Ar Pope Leo wrote or- her promise to pay the rent for the that is, one to six, with a correspoud-

which conferred addition» ^Idming the ^tmat^of Actius and full Lr of 189^,‘after which there ing strength in Catholic activity.
Freeman. - Whatever may be the the exclusion of Andrew. Anatolius were no claims «K»1”1* her. 

reasoning of this l anon-and neither wrote assuring the l'ope how greatly The stiuggle of the Church bettle 
Councils nor l’opcs are Infallible in he was pained by the interruption of meut House for existence was sevi re. 
argumg-the fac- remains that this correspondence, and how far ho was Contributions for the rnaintenance
Canon declares that Constantinople from setting himself against any order the house were tew. One by one the
should hold the second place after contained in Leo's letter. He had resident women wotkers left, but Miss
Rome. This is a recognition of the therefore restored Archdeacon Actius Gurney continued.
Roman primacy, and not a denial of it, and excluded Andrew from the chutch. Arnold was out ol ^o ^p'scopal 
as you seem to imagine. (Mansi Tom. G, page 277). Church, Miss_Gurney kept

in their letter to Pope Leo, giving This incident affords a practical tcation with her. 
an account of the proceedings and ask illustration of how Canon 28 was to invite Miss Gurney to go with her to 
ing him to confirm their work, the understood at the time it was passed Catholic churches. The head of the 
fathers of the same council that passed and after, and that it did not deny the Settlement House acL^Pt' h 1 
Cation 28, distinctly recognize the Pope's primacy of authority. The tations and.became deep'y l”te™8^d
Pope's primacy. They say that the Bis Fathers of the Council, the Lmperor in the faith of the Church of_ Romec
hops at Chalcedon had taken the Pope Marciau, and the then Bishop of (on- She frequently went to St. "”{-la 
as^their guide, in order to show to the stautiuople were certainly more com Xavier s church, wheie she m< t lathe 
sous of the Church the Inheritance of potent interpreters of Canon 28 than is Van Rensselaer, who had been
Ihe truth. As the head over the mem I)r. McAllister, 144G years after the an Episcopalian,
bers, so had Leo by his representatives Council. Would Anatolius have sub father van IlK^Ei.AEit
had the predominance megemony) milled to the dictation of Pope Leo if he and Mrs. Arnold were naturally the 
amon=- them They then speak of the believed the Council gave him equal persona to whom the young 
“ wild beast I Moscurus” and his crimes, authority with the Pope? Would the went In her hours ot 
particularly of his having in his mau Emperor have besought the lope to rinally Miss Gurney decided sever* 
ness attacked even him who washy issue a decree confirmiu g the Council, months ago to leave the Episcopal 
the Saviour appointed keeper of the that might be read in the church-s of Church and embrace the Catholic relig 
Di vire rlnpvard '»hc Pone' the Fast If he thought the Bishoo ol ion. She resigned as the head of theDivine vineyard vhe lope,. ,u| his own’ ctiv of Constantinople had Church Settlement House. Un Nov. 1

In this same letter to( p°Pe- J-,e0 the | ^ ■ allthorit- j What was it that she was baptized in the new faith at 
Fathers ot Chalcedon refer to umae them allYppeal fora decree of St. Francis Xavier's church. She was
existing custom by which ti^lishop o, cm,Ration to this far-off Western confirmed^ ^rlck^ca^edra.

SKRasrsursra zJx ir&'zzx* -a- v.

nople, but rather to secute the peace authority was supreme changed her name from Marion Lane
of the metropolitan cities, because in I Gurm-y to Marion Frances Gurney.
these, at the decease of a bishop, fac over au. --------- ---------_ After partaking of her tiret Communion
tlons often broke out, as your holiness FOLLOWED RECTOR ADAMS. Miss Gurney went into retreat at
yourself knows, and particularly ol -------- Poughkeepsie, where she is at the pros
Ephesis, which caused ua so much AnolUc,r Noteil Convert Among High I eu[ tjme lt |8 8ajd 8ha will either
trouble. We have also confirmed the Church Episcopalians. | join the Franciscan sisterhood or the
synod of the one hundred and fifty - Sisters of the Holv Souls in Purgatory,
fathers by which the second rank Isas It has recently come to light that1 
signed to the See of Constantinople, Miss Marion Lane Gurney, who found 
immediately after thy holy and apos ed the Church Settlement Home, con- 
tolic See. We have done It with con nected wilh the Church of the Re 
tidonce, because you have so often al deeiner, in New York, had renounced
lowed the apostolic ray which shines the Episcopal and had accepted the , „ , ,
bv you to appear to the Church of Con- Catholic faith. Within recent years Ihe American Ecclesiastical ReAtiew 
stantlnople, and because you are ae there have been other detections from states that a correspondent 
customed ungrudgingly to enrich those the Church of the Redeemer that have writes to it an account of Ihe work 
who belong to you, by allow attracted public attention, notably, done by the Jesuit lathers in behalf of
lug them participation in your when the former rector, Henry Austin the educated casses among the Hiu-

possessions. Be pleased there Adams, and the Church's most atlluent dus. .he.Rev K Barto 1, S.J..piKh
fore to embrace this decree as parishioner, Mrs William Arnold, be- lessor at the college of St. Aloysius in
though it were thine own, most holy came converts to the Catholic faith. Mangalore, recen y g&v e r«
and most blessed Father. Thy legates It was largely through the influence lectures on the evidences of natural re 
havo strongly opposed !., probably of Mrs Arnold and another Catholic ligion. The syllabus before us is qui 
they thought that this go id regulation, woman that Miss Gurney, who is about elaborate, and contains among othe 
like the declaration of faith, should thirty v ears old, turned her attention special topics the following. Ihe 
proceed from thyself. But we were of to the laith of the Church of Rome. Primitive Religion of Mankind-God a 
the opinion that it belonged to the Her conversion was brought about in 1 ersonal Being ng “ 0 .FcumenlcalSynod to confirm itsprerog- some measure, too, by Rev. Henry | verse The Nature o . an ,
aims to the Imperial City in accord- Van Rensselaer, S. J, ol St. Francis Final Destiny - Divine Providence. 

wUh the wm of the Emperor, as Xavier’s church. _ The philosophical manner In which
suming that, when thou hadst heard it, Miss Gurney was educated in Wei 1 Lnf'the hi<rhintellectual capacity

Ll« ,,,.-,1 O -. „„„ SI, belongs » ,h, j "rSeT 5STS ”
We pray thee, honor our deuee 1|lgT0tt|0 0LD nosToN family of (H it- . 

by thine assent; and as we have as NEYS urease a.
sented to thy good doctrinal) decree, , , , . „ To the ordinary inquirer it may60 may thy loftiness accomplish that Quaker blood fiov 8 in her veins. appear singular that the almost unin-
which^s meet toward the sons. This After her graduation Miss Q"rneJ terrupted missionary labors of about 
will also please the Emperors, who elected to devote herclf to church and thvee hundred years should not have
have sanctioned thy judgment in the charitable work. She went to Phi la produced any better results than arc
iaUh as law and the See of Conatantl- delphia, where she joined the ar sto Lhown by the religious census of the 
nonV may well receive a reward for cratic St. Clement’s Protestant eountr/ of q77,2:.:»,73G inhabitants
thePz.al wtih which it united Itself with Pa‘ church and worked with the All only ^90,^092 are Catholics ; that Is to
thee in the matter of religion. In Saints Sisters. After a short expert gay a Droportion of one to one bun
older to show that we have done noth ence at St. Clements Miss Gurney and forty fiv6. This compares
i,,,, from favor or dislike towards any- went to Morristown, N. J , and as rather unfavorably with the wonder- 
otie wa have brought the whole con sisted the Sisters of bt. John the Lap 0U9 BtrfdBa made by the Church in 
tents of what we have done to thy list. the early days of Christian Europe
knowledge and have communicated it A chance to work In New York pie, and Amerlca. But there is a reason 
to thee for confirmation and assent. sented itself to Miss Gurney nearly k, thig diflerence, which may be 
0o . , , ,, f rnnnnll of ,ive yeBrs ag0' She fouuc*cd th' found in the local conditions oflndia.Such Is the letter of the Council f Uhurch Settlement House of the Church u th„ vagaries of Mahometanism

Chalcedon to Pope Leo as we find it In Qf <he ]ledeflmer. liev. Mr, Adams ,,^,7^ the imaginative minds
He tide 8 History of Church Councils, wag rect0, of the church. Mrs. Wll- .. hfl le . untrammeled specula- 
vol. 3, page 430. It recognizes the Ham Arnold_ wldow of a aon 0f the late lye phdo6Lhyi pantheism, such doc- 
Pope’s primacy In every “ne . ‘t is a 1{ichard Aruoid Was the most liberal . J the'transmigration of souls 
letter of those who recognize the r of the pari8h She received trines as me ua g
supremacy of the Pontiff to whom they from her husband’s estate about 82,000- mannpr
write. 000. Mrs. Arnold rendered financial I so that ^ diflieult t0 gain access for

Anatolius, the then Bishop ot von- a88jstanCB in startling the Church hf) u ht of the G08pel. 
stau tinople, also wrote to Pope E;o Settlement House. Miss Gurney worked A „„rtoU has met thi8 difti-
asking approval and confirmation of thr(ie year8 in building up the Settle- Father Barto •
the Council. Speaking of Canon 28 ment House and did not accept any | ™^,Pralh„ favnrfte the0rles of gun on ! 1 comber 15, in the hope that
he said: this «1 » uouô rathe money ,or her services. Ai the fouu- h invited the better through his intercession the injured
confidence that His Holiness regarded dation 0f the institution there was only them to hear the member might be restored. Onthe honor of the See of Constantinople B handful 0f pupils The number =?hUer 6Me Thfs has given tom an December 21 Sthe pain wassoexc.ru
as his own, since the apostolic throne 8teadlly increased until there were ■ , 0, 8ettingS before them elating that the patient asked permis
had from early times cartd for the 8even hundred children receiving 11 VP t adl t[ „,Vd fallacies ot sion of her superior to have her arm
throne of Constantinople, and had un atrUBtloll. heir nagan Philosophy, and of plac- opened and a portion of the bone re
grudgingly imP«ted. to it of its owig v,at a change of affairs took place in “ bPf(7r0 tb„m inPthe proper light moved in the belief that the operation
As there is no doubt that His Holiness 1893] when the rector of the Church of Iho teachings of right reason under would give relief. The request was
and his Church possessed still high r Redeemer, ltev. Mr. Adams, re- , guidance of revelation, These not granted and the Sister was sent to “ Priestridden."
precedence, the Synod willingly con_ glgned ,n favor h,8 a88lgtant. Rev the *®ld““otf«U to advance the the chapel to pray. While engaged in . TTk. „„„„
firmed the Canon of the one hundred WilUam Everett j0hnS0n. Several . , awakening to religious en- pouring out her heart in earnest peti- A low estimate of the Catholic p pu
and fifty fathers, th^t tlie « months later he announced hisinten- fhueiasm in India,’and to give it a tiens to the Almighty the Sister ex- lation of the United States ahowB that
Constantinople should have the next tlon fif Bccep;ing the Catholic faith. . . dlrection It is hoped that the perienced a sudden cessation of pain, there arc a thousand ' atholic laymen
rank alter the Roman “lsh°P; J ,® He publiclv gave his reasons for loav- „x8amDie 0f the learned Jesuit may find the first in months, and the same day for every priest ; and, according to th
Synod had transmitted the decree to Protestant Episcopal Church, „ble followers whose intelligent efforts she regained perfect use of the mem- highest estimate of the sects, the
him (the Pope) for his approval and degarlng th„ clcrgy wore not re- ^ happily reran the timo! when the her. The awelllng and inflammation hardly three hundred Protestant la>-
confirmation, and he adjured him (the apected a3 they should be, that wealthy m,v8UaJve Eloquence of St. Francis disappeared and in a few hours there men tor each preacher Iirbaj s .
Pope) to give this, torft 'e parishioners made rectors more pup- Xaviur 0f the Blessed Aquaviva and was not a vestige of the injury left, for this reason that . " „
throne was the father ofthat olC,n l faat thero wag COU8iderable - - ° . Unbert Dy1 Nobilt led Nor has there been the slightest indlca- priestridden Catholics has g me out

in inverted stantlnople. (Mansi Tom. G, page i>mmoraUty BmoDg the iaity. nu^rous sotos into the fold of the tlon of a return of the trouble since. ‘“b^Tere are at pro^.rt Mx
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two to three mouths before she would 
bo able to use her hand.

“Some dajs after that she came to 
my office, being able to use her hand 
just as well as before the accident ; the 
swelling had disappeared and the pain 
also ; the hand looked certainly as well 
as the other.

■

M !cedon,
authority on the Bishop of Constanti
nople, giving him jurisdiction 
Pontius, Pro Consular Asia, 
Thrace. It also conceded to him the 
first place alter the Pope. This con
cession was Intended to give that 
Bishop precedence over the other 
Bishops of the East.

The doctor set out to prove contra 
dictions between general councils and 
to infer from these contradictions that 
said councils (were not infallible. II 
he cited Canon 28 of Chalcedon for 
this purpose we must remind him of 
what wehave before explained,namely, 
to that contradictious or changes or ah 
rogations of ecclesiastical laws or 
church regulations come not under the 
prerogative of infallibility ; and that 
consequently such changes are incom 
peteut to disprove infallibility. Infal
libility guards only dogmatic decrees, 
dogmatic definitions of revealed truth 
concerning faith and morals. Canon 
28 is legislative, not dogmatic, and 
hence even if It should be changed, it 
the jurisdiction of the Bishop ot Con
stantinople should be restricted tu its 
original limits, and I’outus and Thrace 
excluded Irom it by some future coun
cil, it would be 110 argument against 
infallibility. Infallibility concerns 
only dogmatic decrees and Canon 28 
is not a dogmatic decree It Dr. Me 
Allister had kept this fact-to which 

called his attention at an early 
stage of those preliminaries—in mind, 
he would have seen that all the canons 
he has thus far quoted avail him noth 
ing to prove the kind of contradictious 
that would disprove infallibility.

McAllister.—The point in question 
and universal and

Itivovor
and TWO NOTABLE ADMISSIONS.

-I
:

'
William Y. Kelley contributes to the 

January Harper's a critique of Doctor 
Buckley's recently-published work 
upon American Methodism: and in his 
paper the Catholic reader will find two 
notable admissions. The first of thi se 
Is the statement that the years immedi
ately following the introduction ot the 
Reformation into England saw that 

at its lowest religious level.

<Tt; 1
•: * \

“She made tho atateimm: that tho 
euro was the result ot a novena made 
to some person whom she supposed was 
a saint in Heaven, judging from his 
holy life and tho circumstances ol his 
deavb.

“I am not a believer in modern 
miracles to any extent, and I would 
ascribe this cure to ‘■ome natural law 
or combination of circumstances, did 
I know ot any. But I do not. I can 
give no reason why this wrist should 
get well so suddenly or so much short 
of the time I expected, and 1 will 
state that it is contrary to the laws of 
medicine that it should happen so.

“ Whether this is the result cf a 
direct intervention of God I leave 
others to say.”

ê\ §Although Mrs.

:}Mrs. Arnold began s
\t I

country
( lur Protestant friends uniformly claim 
that England was at its worst before 
the Reformation, and assert that 
Protestantism came into being chiefly 
to elevate the national condition 
and character. Yet here is this writer 
speaking of England in later ages 
than those of Henry VIII., and char
acterizing that land then as one 
“whose condition, as is now conceded 
by numerous Anglican scholars, was 
the darkest known in tho religious 
history
Kelley s other statement is commended
to the consideration of those Methodists 
who are given to impugning 
the loyalty of their Catholic fellow citi 
zens or of indulging in Burchardesque 
alliterations ; fur, as will be seen, it 
declares that the first professors and 
practisers of secession were none other 
than the American disciples of John 
Wesley. Alluding to the division ol 
the American Methodists into northern 
and southern churches this critic says : 
“ It is apparent that this separation 
was an event ot national importance 
and consequence, for General B F. 
Buller read history correctly when he 
said that secession began in the divis 
ion of the Methodist church in 1841, 
when the Southern Methodists with

it *: iir «

woman
1

CONTROVERSY NOT FRUITFUL.
of Christian Britain." Mr.

Wfl afu too apt to drop into contro
versy ami measure up argument by 
quoting passages of Scripture, when 
all the world is awry in religious 
matters because of these same methods. 
Let the world be once convinced that 
there is a sure and certs in teacher who 
speaks with divine authority, and oh ! 
how easy all these perplexing problems 
and distressing dillLulties are solved. 
What saye'h the Voice? howteacheth 
the Church? — and every difficulty 
vanishes.

No longer are we a rife on the sea 
of rationalism, buffeted here and there 
by every wind of doctrine without a 
light house to guide us by the rocks of 
error and into the haven of truth. 
And when once tho convert grasps 
this principle, he is safely anchor d. 
There is no drifting back into the wide 
sea again.

Non Catholics, too, want to be con
vinced of it, for with it alone comes 
peace, security, and certainty.—Tho 
Missionary.

Hfl

■

is the primacy
supreme ecclesiastical authority of 
Pope of Rome.

FreemaK.—This is one of tho points 
Another is the contra-

the

THE JESUITS AND THE EDU
CATED CLASSES AMONG THE 

IHINDUS.

to set up a separate
on account nf trouble

l'he Episcopalians

drew 
body
over slavery." 
were not over loyal during the révolu 
tionary period, and the attitude of the 
Presbyterians at that time was not 
above criticism. 
are charged with having been the first 
secessionists, and, if this sort of thing 
continues, it will surprise nobody if lt 
be shown that the only Americans who, 
at all times and in all places, have 
shown themselves loyal to this glorious 
country of ours are its Catholic citizens. 
—Sacred Heart Review.

in question, 
dictions of general councils, which you 
undertook to show.

McAllister.—Tho Canons of the, 
Councils of Constantinople and Chaleo 
don deny that (the primacy) just as 
clearly and positively as the Canon of 
the Council of Nice.

Freeman.—We have shown in a 
former article that the Canon of Nice 
does not deny tho primacy of the 
Bishop nf Rome, at:tl that it does not 
treat of that subject. As to the Canon 
of Constantinople, so far from denying 
tho primacy it distinctly recognizes it. 
Hero is the Canon : ‘ ‘ The Bishop of
Constantinople shall hold the first rank 
after the Bishop of Romo, because Con
stantinople is New Rome." 
can read this canon and then say it 
denies the primacy ot the Bishop ci 
Romeisa psychological mystery, lie 
fleet on it for a moment. This “ 
rank after tho Bishop oi Rome refers 
to the whole Church, or only to tne 
Eastern division of it. If to the whole 
Church, then the Pope is recognized as 
holding first place in the wholeChurch. 
If to the Eastern part of tho Church, 
then the Pope is recognized as hold 
ing first place there, for tho l.ishnp 
of Constantinople is said to hold the 
first place aflor the Bishop oi home. 
Look at it in what light we may the 
Pope is recognized as holding first 
place. And yet you say this canon 
denies the primacy ! What halluci
nation has got possession of you ? The 

of the canon

- i

Now the Methodists

fy.ARCHBISHOP RYANS ADDRESS,
At the Now Year's reception ten

dered to Archbishop Ryan by theCath 
oltc Total Abstinence Union, and tho 
Catholic Yeung Men s Union, of Phil
adelphia, the Archbishop expressed 
hi ; delight at meeting the representa
tives ol tho two organizations, 
the Temperance Union, l am happy to 
say. I am a member," he said. “ We 
read in the epistle, of tho first Mass of 
rhricm ijj and New Y ear’s day thaf St, 
Paul exhorts the people to live soberly, 
jU'-ily and piously. Y'ou see soberly 
comes first. Y’ou must be sober as 
temperance men, sober also in judg
ment, and you are men pledged in 
particular to this sobriety, 
not obliged to abstain, but of your own 
free will you have given up drink en
tirely and for the sake of our Divine 
Lord, and that is the spirit which will 
perpetuate every organization in 
which it is introduced ; that is 
tho supernatural

begin the new

IS IT A MIRACLE ? “ uf
t: 'j

Remarkable Cure of a Sister In Cleve 
land—The Doctor's Testimony.How you »

an Ye*y frequently o« *&tû h-iü the pros 
of this country been called upon to pub 
lisb reports ot seemingly miraculous 

In the total of five or six that
ill

iirst act. cures.
have been noticed during the past six 
months there is none which presents 
more convincing evidence of super 
natural intervention than that of a re 
ligious in one of Cleveland's charitable 
Institutions. Last October, says the 
Catholic Universe of that city, the suh 
ject of the miraculous intervention was 
injured in a collision between a vehicle 
in which she was riding and a Wood 
land avenue motor. Her right arm 
was badly sprained and the ligaments 
torn and she suffered intense and con 
slant pain in the member for nearly 
two months. In spite of the careful 
attention of several physicians, includ 
ing some of the most eminent members 
of the medical profession in the city, 
she received no relief. A few days 
before Christmas the attending physic 
ian announced that it would be several 
months before the Sister could hope to 
regain the use of the arm.

She had recourse to prayer. A no
in honor of a saintly missionary

if- *You were

m

ilmotive. Thus 
year soberyou

in judgment, not misjudging those 
that have not joined you Leave 
the judgment to Almighty God and to 
their own consciences. It in a delight
ful thing to me to meet you. 
taken interest in you ever since seeing 
the number approaching Communion 
regularly, and because you are ah 
Stainers from what is tho greatest oc- 

Remove the cause and 
the effect. The sacrifice

fact is, the purpose 
above quoted was to give precedence 
to the Bishop of Constantinople over 
the Bishops of the East. And yet, in 
placing him above them, it states 
that there is still one above him, for he 
is recognized only as first after the 

As the Bishop of

I have

4
casion of sin.

1you remove 
you have made is pleasing in the sight 
of God, and you are doing good to 
those you induce to take and keep the 
pledge—not only good to them, but to 
their wives and families." Ho exhort
ed the members to renewed activity, 
caving that he who dees not. burn can 
not set on fire. “ A love for the work 

have seen of

havo completely charmed and, in a 
benumbed the Hindu mind,

Bishop ot Rome.
Constantinople was made first among 
the Eastern Bishops after the Bishop of 
Rome, it follows that the fathers of 
Constantinople recognized the Pope as 
holding the primacy among all the 
Eastern Bishops, without any excep 
tion whatever. However the Eastern 
Bishops may have disputed as to their 
relative positions among themselves, 
tho Bishop of Rome was recognized as 
holding first place—that is the prim
acy ; hence, when the council would 
give exceptional distinction to the 
Bishop of Constantinople it said, he 

first, after the Bishop ot Rome. 
This Dr. McAllister calls denying the 
primacy of the Pope.

In the same wav the Council of Chal
cedon in Canon 23 makes Constanti
nople second after Rome.

McAllister.— Let me specify the 
points of proof that this “ infallible ” 
Council in this “infallible" Canon 
denied the primacy of authorUy^of the 
Bishop of Rome.

Freeman.—Your sneers

vena
who died a few years ago, a martyr 
to zeal in the wilds of Africa, was be-After hav- .>•*

•ti

born of what you
the drinking habit is necessary to 
arouse enthusiasm. Be a missionary, 
a propagandist in this cause."—Sacred 
Heart Reeview.
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JANUARY üfl If N.
THE CATHOLIC RECORDa — I , T • V, 1„ from his I words were foolish, but there were tears

I law8 which Burke so well described in a next year altogether than submit to such agoodtwelve Irish miles y in the wild blue eyes as lie spoke,
semence tliat is iiiiiimrtal “A machine dictation.’ ’ ‘rhe l^r fml was draped in rage from “ Arc ye going my way f ho asked
„f wise and elaborate contrivance ; as well “ It is not the landlords that are too | 1 he poo , . hare feet_“ a tiling I abruptly, after a pause.
fln^dfor nnnression impoverishment and hard," broke in anotlier, " but the agents his bare head to his hare teel wU1= j must know what your way is first,"
degradation of a people, and the debase- are too soft. That's where the mischief ^^ ^'^eCnhonted the officer and said Blake willing to humor him. ''You

** It was a stout, middle-aged man ‘hat |,«» I?”" , "
„«„niPv of man " spoke this time, a man with watery eye, graceful i gure, lithe, sienue , „ j liave been through purgatory, re-k What amazed him most of all was to a large, laughing mouth and a face that “ ^htoeTe wandered and dallied so torted Thady promptly, " but I came out
te SSÎ m?BeryV‘rtH«t llfnmrî °S ^ESSS' «V road.” said Blake, "if
grew daily prouder of his race as he fond- husky. " 1 lie only way, he went on, is I have been co .ti red into a recess I you know the place.
fv pictured to himself what freedom to keep the Irish tenant’s nose to the 1 he group thus kt|® wllod 1 -Know it '” said Thady ; “aye, begad,
rnigL do for a people whom slavery was grinding-stone, If you want to keep him where the road .fG f spreading as well as uie fox knows his earth,
powerless to degrade. A word or two he out of mischief. There are not a dozen under ‘l'Ç broad shade of » J strail{llt for it I was go ng when they
dropped here and thereof hope. He told men on our estate in «^nnemara that beech, seen ed to Blak ,|ig ,K;rSB mado me turn oil’ on the cross road to
litem of the wild outl.urst of liberty in have not lieen evicted a couple of times, I almost instinctively no heaven. Hurry on, now, and 111 wait
France - of the breaking of chains and at least. My plan is to keep their back- to inlb engrossed in their talk, and show you the way."
II.» lifting nil of peonies. sides always to the bog. 1 push them I l tiey were so eugris»e tl.e (living the reins to Ins horse. Blake sat11 HewDJ listened toby young and old back as ti Jy reclaim. It keeps them out and t» horse efec fe 1 » so,..y on « #
with hated breath and kindling eyes, of harm s way. , vn„,«»lfv“ Thev to keT loudly and their talk apparent effort Thady kept close beside
But the chores of “ Glory he to God.” "Were you never fired at yourself. They talktd lorn j, ord <jlearans. ],im, leaping forward as lightly as a“ The I,or,I he thanked,” " Braise Ire to said Joyce, in a tone that «uggestc; such turned on r ,lamlJ 1)Umping hound, the end of the halter which still
the Vargin,” showed how closely the an immunity was little less than a town, iheomcer I 3 t dangled from Ins neck, Hying back m the
thought of freedom and the old failli were miracle. , ... . I « Vnli heard tell of this business about I wind.
blended in the Irish heart. “ “st once replied theotlutr with a \ oi hear1 tel Said coax- Ten minutes’ run brought them to the

Secret hints he got of old muskets care- good-humored laugh, as il lie were telling Bord uearaustow n, - entrance of the avenue ol Cloonlara. On
fully preserved in thatch or chimney, and the best story in the world. It was a ‘“«‘y- , , Ia it o( the huge pillars of gray stone,over whoso tops
of pike heads and handles that would close shave, too. Toe driver on the car ‘Jfaranstown ^ ,f| ab- the tall trees could just peep, were hung
come together, with strong arms and stout was shot dead ; but 1 do not think the corpse you na . g|| \ wag two great gates, so finely worked that they
hearts behind them, whenever "the boys outrage is likely to he repeated. I turned ruptly. 1 r°‘h .* d‘gt|, ag] might sav. looked like gigantic spider s webs spun in
were called out to strike a blow for the out the village nearest the spot where in_verv near at t I, k . wrought iron, Surmounting the pillars
old land. that shot was bred, and forbad the ten- 1 seen him be ore his uooy was we two monster tiger cate, each with forepaw

He had wandered during the last (lay a ants to give shelter to man, woman, or ®"ul, t, newa then,' said raised threateningly, guarded the en-
good deal from the mam route, and had child. 1 heard three of the children died P him on trance. On the arch that spanned the
spent the last night by himself in the on the road that I d°n ‘ ‘hmk the other, lea k expecting it I was I gates from pillar to pillar, cut deep in the
chief inn in Ballinasloe, not unwilling they were particularly obliged to the had Begad . lt s tirea k k was engraved the proud motto of
that Bir Miles should be untroubled by shots that brought the trouble on them. ; for many a :S°“?rl^“wan \Yhm s the ikinilv, Virtue sola nobilitas,
the care of a guest on the first day of Ins “ But they may hit you next time, old say in an a trt , ngiliegg," xi,e hell that hung at the entrance was
arrival at his ancestral home. said Joyce, a little maliciously, as they I body s business ■ , if he I set dangling by Thady, and an old dame,

That night, as Maurice Blake sat in lus I hit Lord Clearanetowu, and then they are I You wool in l f years ago I with smooth, gray hair, and dress of 
room alone, sipping his claret thought- all safe.” .. ^as sent to heaven ^said decorous black-'issuing from the Gothic
fully before the lire of peat and bog deal Aye, but they may miss me said Lordl . Uia^ ^^1 took on his face, ivy-clad gate-house close at hand, gave
that roared and blazed cheerily in the I the other, stil. laughing , I „ ... uv»a .ii’him’s let in the place I them entrance to the demesne,
huge grate, there wits a clatter of horses’ miss they know 1 won t. A notice to I \\ ell, if tin likes I yeforti they had gone a hundred yards
hooves up the street, and a resounding quit carries straight at long range. I 11 be crowded , the a rabbU suddenly dashed -leroes the
rattle of the knocked at the door. It “ l'opery is poisoning the country ” The ,tWv» W^eJe 8 The tool wwl avenue With a cry of chi,dial, delight 
wanted but a few days of the great Octo- broke in the man that Sjioke tiret, fret-1 officer locked a bit vexe . Thadv was after it in at> instant, break-
her fair in the town, and the house was fully ; “ and Bir M des Blake is largely getting the best of >‘- Thady "" lie ing through the thick underwood in his
full of visitors. Half-a-dozen were drawn responsible. It is whispered there 18 a I W lie re is v our religion, many. in ud g

Borne stirring news was on foot, lhc 1 for the tenants. How can law andorder I thing. ( to be ! list apparently quite at home among the
’i.ttiaMf! WiTi ] waste^liites of him. „'s kept tor horeJ ml stable boys, in the great yard

and excited exclamations as the tidings be allowed long," said the jovial man dacentsinners wbo have ^touchofkood at^“^ondred yards, at the to,
'iaAmome“taftei’there was a knock at Dulwich is coming to witi. l big de- Lt all if he doesn’t git old Cleâranstowngentle ascent • ̂ ,‘1g^nb;^1^ektalf.

his own door, and, almost before he could tael,ment of Yens to put his part of the There is another laugh, and the officer | wa.k, and Hung ‘he ret u ( ^ ^ (|iu
(Mil “ ( i,me in ” a waiter entered, eager, country in order ? lie has a hue repina-1 LhougliL d ouum to iet tneoxob> —a- **"' 1
it was Plain, to have the tirst chance to t,on for. pitch-caps and half-hanging "Ye h^enonotionwdioookth'.sjob scene. to paint light,
tell the news. This business of Clearanstown will be a in hand in the long run, Iliad > . he Bam. vv I at oiij it s re iry v ^ .

lie h,Id a basket of turf in ids hand, signal to begin." “ U would lie a pity anything would bap- and shade, and color, trees, at 1 sky^ajui

"No,”said Blake with some impatience, the country when he comes by his proud to see you knocking at his ha 1 forth.

ra'SktissiKSsa süs a. c ts 1humming l^e a Idve of bees. What is given him up the box-seat and the rib- after him when he was done with Lord mg lawn and » mg « ■ ml^ hat^ ‘•'i 
the news Ï Out with it, like a good fel- bons. Hellgo B-, and no mistake, Clearanstown.^ ? ^ gaw ^^V.aktshone in" the sunshine. Tht

°* Yer honor knows Lord Clearans- By this time Maurice Blake’s horse him ? fell us what he was like? He fair expire wm full of life. 1 lie torn-
swat ........^ mpr-tra*1 ««».

J&r ' "1 ï a» sc t as "Sttesasssaari. «» J ism sstoaatess
and none bless. But what of him now ? what he thought of them, and the system from ins pocket and fiddling with tin ong draw out ,^llDk 1”"* > ‘w 
<,wau man ” of which thev were tiie ornaments, lie running noose at the eml of it. the shade ol some huge out tree uiai g
' The waiter had got his cue. lie want- wa8 giad to "lie carried away from that “ 1 supiwse, Thady,” lie went on, yon by itself in the open, as if disda k 
ed a him how his tale should be told, and temptation. Yet lie still felt sore, and wculdn t care to pay his lordslnp a v.s.t '“«f’1".“omîtes’ waging and sudden- 
hr.™* it wuh like'v tn lie received. I mitered from the maladv of Biippreeaed m hi.s new (piartere I lwenty minutes waiKin}., aim nuauc

" L'M Clearanstown is shot,” he said, auger. The thoughts to which words were “ No fear of that,” retorted the foo ly a turn m the ^n^,u
dropping bis words cut slowly. “He refused struck in on his own heart and quickly, it s to heaven I m going, no view of the ^ old mans .on ^house, ^ vvhih
was sic t dead last night at bis own ball-I hurt it. But soon tiie rapid motion and less. I stood on a gentle rise , _ tl k
door as he stood smoking ids cigar, with the sunshine and the fresh breeze of the " Berliape I would be able to give you a lawn m front stret-hing ? briLV.t
a sodger on one side of him and a bailiff morning, unconsciously to himself, lift on your road, said the other, still wood s edge, through wluch a bright
on the Ollier, planning out a great dear- soothed aim cheered him. It was tm- playing with the rope. salmon s.ream plunged boldly, lea) mg
mice. Shot dead, and no one caught, for lto88ible to be sad or angry amid scenes " 1 d be sorry to take your honor out of and flashing down to the lake,
it. Hell clear no more. He’s cleared g0 pfedd and so beautiful. Watching the the way, replied lhady with a simple Abroad and stately \n\e was this 
himself now , and it was time." The yellow corn cut and stacked in the fields look that set the solders laughing again, ancient mansion house, hut tor the most 
little man grew hotter and hotter as la- „„ either band, Blake forgot for a me- Maurice Blake did not hear the reply, par in lie Homan style, watliMon Ç Bondi 
spoke "Savin" ver lionor's presence," ment that it was not for their own or He had passed out of earshot and rone and pillars, hilt with turret and hah on y
be said to Blake, who listened to tiie out- vl.eir children's food that tliose ragged forward smiling to himself not a little and h nv windows to bout, of which the
burst with amazement, " tiie bloody ty- laborers, cheerful even in hopeless toil, amused, at the dialogue he had listened Romans had never dreamed,
rant put me sister and her chitder out I gathered in the bounteous harvest, which to. , The inevitehle t.pr cats guarded ti e
vvit'n the rest till. - neighbors in -he whi- j they had sown aid reaped, but which He had not gone fif v paces when one corners of the bull,ling, their stone mbs 
ter time, and her husband only wan short they must not share. shrill yell of agony and terror cut the still and tai ls cut clean out against the blue ot
week in his grave. 1 have no call to be I The broad white road w as edged with air like a knife. . ,, I the sky. , , t.
sorry for him anyhow. They say it was I “t f d bordered with great trees. He glanced hack over his shoulder. As ms Iioree s licxifs crunche 1 the 
.. 1,.,.. wsister he wronged that done ilr»»ks in the high wall of Then with a quick wrench of tiie reins he gravelled sweep in front of the entrance,the deed. Troth, it’s many a dacent girl p !™,Ordure tl.e\ich Country gleamed turned Ids horse right round on his hind Christy Bulkin walked dow n the broad 
be brought to ruin, more shame to the "'llnw in tiie sunlight away legs as on a pivot, and clapped the spurs stone steps, as demurely as f he had
fathers and brothers that listened to him ldowntothë tor horizon’s rim, where only to his side. lived Ins life in the place, held tin reins
so long.” nebatme glint or sparkle to a keen eye A dozen bounds brought him back to for him to dismount, and led his horse
,i:,1u!LCT"sLïïulre,"ü,o"ghîhyeCye" Shanno°nd C0U"!e °f 8‘U00t’“ «%3 mo“'tvn. The giant "".Mark Blake met him half way down
ten,.” lie added half to himself “ is the tla^ ^ ^ ^ traveller B had converted himself into a living gal- the steps, and Bir Miles welcomed him at

like avCirtuee” “* * ' thmiglits took brighter colors lrom the ' Qn0 pnJ of the rope waa ,irawn tight So he passed over the threshold into the
» 'en,,, for voti ver honor,” said the I bpgbt scene through which he moved. over p;g shoulder ; from tiie other end his I great square liai!, panelled rich will, 

W iter with a took of penitence. “ Tliat’s I ^ outli a-ncl hope lorbade him, to believe viclim dangled at liis hack. His follow-! brown oak, and full of trophies of war 
mischief of it intirely. But il there that land so rich and a pcop.e so brave erg roarP(i lviu, laughter at the gruesome and chase, and found himself for the first 

was not someone killed nmv and again, could be given ov_er for ever to want and g1 ht_ Tiie struggles of tiie poor tool had tune in his wild, wandering life under 
X murdered intirelv we’d all be.” slavery. 11 is heart throbbed with the ceased - his face was livid, his the roof of his father's home.

11 lie leftLtbe ra«îr and* Cosed the door ^ ‘  ̂ |
>’a,r,; ,,^6ied nv* rh ^*e-..word was out in an instant.

, i-„ ... ... , iime lo talk over tiie de- thonglits he rode (militons ot tae tune. W; u tlll|r|j back stroke lie cut the taut 1 The Suffering Souls, beloved spouses 
tail, with “morose delectation " among ’‘.r.'mTth'u het-t s huTa raupltm ,'f^iiîiÏÏ ill.tw0 and,the keen edge hit through 0f Christ, writhing in excruciating
Ids fellows it, the kitchen. . ,VJ a‘ LI oate of Umnlara. the uniform and scored the great brute a torments, are unable as yet to attend

When Maurice Blake breakfasted in I touched tiia horse with the spurs iack’ the wedding feast already prepared
the public sitting-room of the hotel noxt ‘ i smoothly along the broad The sharp sting was his first warning for them, because the infinite justice
morning, the talk still ration the mur or, j j tnrf at the road's edge, but at ot the rescue. As ho wheeled sharply (lu(j 6onnees 0f Qod demand a ransom,
ami highly edifying were the commciils 1 ^ ^ ,>(# Jrew rein again, sur- round his iroiul lacc was almost on a ln the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass our
h, heard amongst tiic landlirdsi and land jgeJ ,uul amused at a group that was level with the horsemans. Divlno Saviour offers Himself in ran-
ftS’lhe toir gathered Cose in under the trees at the Standing in ins stirrups, Blake raised aud h,,ncH thti Uolv Fftthor8 teach
lor the liur. . I fnrtlipr Hide of the road. liiti sword atrain for one downright stroko, . > .. n..." It’s the fault o tlio Government, sir, ^ous figure of ti.e that must cleave the huge head like à that--many souls go forth from Pur-
said a thin, angular-faced man with a ,,rolS , Wasan officer in the uniform of the pumpkin. But the giant was unarmed ptory every time that Mass is cole-

twitohiiju: of tlie mouth, ‘UHy| Veomen—so tall and broad that be might ;md unready. He could not strike a help- brated. — Hov. John A. Nageletsen.
limited look on lus lace. iliey simula I n|moat y)e caued a giant. His face was less foe. More than once afterwards
vmil.eçvtvotdu'Uà ami ,-.cey, tt:e vv-r ^ iu,naeome. but evil looking. With lnm Blake regretted the blow had not fallen, under it, llus talk «bout toleration has I two of his men, gallows birds dressed and the brutal llempenstal gone down
done the mischief. I d hang any hot » ;n regimentals, to whom the convict garb under his sword.

« that mentioned it. A tolerated l apM is ^ h apiieared far more apropri- The giant stood stock still, half dazed
Hi « murderer. I d as soon open a wild joma naxe n by the sudden attack.

■* 'l3^ i- J : beasts’ cage and call thatto.eratiou. I ht ya(ljn.r tjie three, quite fearlessly, was The rescued victim was quicker of wit
: instinct of these tellows is blood, i. otli- "stranger figure, whom Maurice and limb. He hounded from the ground

«V» ------- f 4 i,1« l,ul 1,ar8 1.uu^ |>0.,8 11111 res r;lin 1 ielu Biuke had seen once and heard of more like a half seized the hilt of his enemy 's
i19 fa J T /’ 1 t —not those always. th an once before. It was Thady O'Flynn, huge sword, plucked it lrom the scabbard,'URfrEnXW*/} ! I , St b™ - a hvcised tool and vagrant, kn^wn to"the ami lifting it with both hands, steml be-

I i bit hard soint turn s just a lit i ) . . | je t.oulltry side. He was the am- side lus preserver on the road, quivering
/- . ’ suiil it chubby Mile mail, who stotxl with mated nuXvsiia|ier of the district, lie was with an excitement that was not fear.

V ! hie back to the- lire, and enn e.i in ti de- tl ere aad everywhere, always on At tiie first onslaught the two yeomen
precatory « ay as lie spoke. Lord Glen- ; ,'[e never v't Was seen to walk, had lied howling down tiie road,
racket comes over to Ireland once a v car lUg g|K,ed and endurance bordered un the With a face in which fear and rage
for it week lor the partridge shooting. ■ 1 lous_ Sometimes when stories were blended, the disarmed and discom-

] T’lus year tiie shooting was not up to he wer0 tohl 0f tiie distance lie had accom- filed giant skulked slowly after them.
. mark, lie was twenty brace short of llie .j hg(j in a day and niglit, travelling In i moment Thady was absorbed in 

average bag, and he ordered me to clear 'witllout ruat or food, tiie old folk crossed admiration ot tiie captured sword, 
out tile village of Muhuv.utdv. It will lie .. elves as they sat round the tire, and ”lt will make an lllegant scythe,” mut-
a lesson to those damn poachers, Joyce, whis.,ered that " Thady was not right ; tered lie, " when a mite handle it put to 
ho said to me quite carelessly as we part- ^ g;iud peopiB had some hand in him, it, and the blacksmith gives it a hit of a

, " Well, I have served tiie notices t° r™1*’ the Castle authorities, too, Then, the end of the rope that still 
quit, and there has been a cross-hre of j w;” n ya suspicion that Thady dangled from his neck caught his eye,
threatening letters from the \ dlage. 1 i „ no, rlg]lt” in another sense, and it and from that lie looked up at Blake, 
believe the fe lows mean niischiet. I i ^ ^ hinted that though lie told much— | " Ye spoiled me cravat," lie said, witli
w rote to Lord (.luinicket about it, and hig t01 ue waa a8 active as his legs— j a look of intelligence so keen, yet so mo- 
‘he only reply was, t the blackguards hg ku^w more ,han lie told. i mentary, tliat Blake was more puzzled
tliink they can intimidate me with threat- viaurice Blake imd seen him in the than ever to know what to make of him.
Piling to shoot my agent, they will find , { lhe lmtol an hour before he “ But I’m not blaming you for that same.
soo.Tr give up myTrtridge shooting started, and was amazed to find him now It was too tight to be comfortable.’ ’ The

ISO EDWARD FITZGERALD
An Hl.torlcnl Komence.

ra
over

by M. m u. B0UK1N, Q. c.The soldier who 
di ■ on the Hattie 
field with the nr-

(Ins vitals sutlers 
horrible, untold 
agonies, l.veti
th” ""tv his
Fufr< rmgs as told ^ /
by his surviving '
comrades cause» 
t h<• hearer to 
shudder with pity 
and horror. There .
Bre tens of thousand" slowly dying every 
dav with the arrow of some m-odious ai- 
east- ooisoning their vitals, and no one “tops 
to pity or to alleviate

Where death conn to one man on the 
Held il - om< s to tens of thousand-, in 

then iiom-s. through tin- agency ol mans
most relentless enemy consumption 
There is a wid- spread idea for which ignor
ant physicians ate rest»onsihlv, that coii- 
•umntion is an incurable disease I his it. a 
mistake. Dr. Pierce (iohh ti Medical Dis
cover-/ cures „S pel cent, of all eases It 1ft 
thegM.’U blood -tiakei ard fle-h huildei. It 
gives /I I to til’ ippftite. in li e . tiie diges
tion and assimilation perfect, nmd i - the 
liver active, in ik’-s the blood pure and lills 
it with lit • giving elements of the food, and 
acts directly on the lungs, driving out all 
impurities and disease germs Thousands 
who had been given up by doetots and lost 
all hope, are to dav healthy and robust as 
the v-ult of the list- of this git it medicine. 
It is the discovery of an eminent and skill- 

l phv v ian. Dr K V Pierce, for thirty 
▼cnis chief con -'tiling physician to th In 
valid-d Hotel and Surgical Institute at H if 
falo, M. Y. In writing to Dr. Pierce for advice 
the sufferer eon mit- a physician whom lus 
townspeople honored bv making him their 
representative in congress hut whose love 
for hi profession mused him to resign that 
position that lv mm lit give his whole time 
to tlie sick and alfiict* d lie will person- 
ally answer all letters from sufferei- with
out charge. nis “ (".olden Medical Discov
ery " i- ‘-■•Id bv «11 go- medicine dealer- 

Stom.vh and liver troubles with ‘Inggi -h 
action of Hi bowels are cured by Doctor 
Pierce’s Ph ! ant Pellet»
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CHAITEB XII.

•' '■r.un-.cr
A murker which I thought a«acrltice.

—Othello.

y

—As You Like It.

and full of blond. 
Pan when lie lived, 

a htrangkd man.’’ 
-Henry VI. Part II-

Zmpm hi* face Is black 
eye i'ill» further out t 
•ing full ghastly like

*' Put i ee, 
His 
Star

-'.I!

to the (lawn, Lord Edward 
in earnest talk.

Close up
and Maurice Blake sat 
The shock of tiie explosion of the French 
Revolution had been felt, and the liante 
seen as far as Dublin. Lord Edward was 
eaiter to lie away to Varia.

" It is Liberty's school," lie said to 
Blake. “I will learn the lesson there and 
teacli my countrymen on my return.”

» Bray God you learn and teach no 
other lesson,” said Blake. " For me 
there is a limit even to liberty, 
the line at rebellion against God.

“ Look to your heart,” lie went on in a 
lighter tone. “ The French girls, I hear, 
have bright eyes.”

“ I have had the fever and am sale, 
Edward, laughing, for he

I draw

retorted Lord
could now jest about a wound that 
agony a year before.

" You have only had the blue-eye epi
demic,"said,Blake, with a smile. “Dark- 
eye, they say, is the more latal form of 
the fever. You may bury your bachelor
hood in Paris unless you liave a care. 
Heads and hearts are in jenpaidy in that 
gay capita!, if rumor runs right."

" 1 warrant I w ill keep my head on my 
shoulders and my heart in my bosom till 
we meet again,” cried Lord Edward, as 
lie clasped his friend’s hand heartily in 
parting.

A couple of hours later found Maurice 
Blake, Blythe and gay as if an all night's 
sitting refr. shed, not wearied linn, true to 
his appointment at the door of Bir X al- 
entine Blake’s house in Dominick street, 
lie was mounted on the famous mack 
horse which Lord Edward had so ad
mired in the old days in America, and 
which tie had carried with him to Ire-

‘ Sir Valentine's spacious travelling 
coach was at the door, with four horses 
harnessed to it, and the postillions 
already in their saddles.

The old man welcomed him cordially, 
and his son was, in outward manner, at 
least, seareelv less cordial.

Bir Miles Blake looked pale and wan in 
the searching morning light, and his 
breath came short and his son bellied 
him a little carelessly into his great coat, 
lined with the velvety skins of the otter, 
which then infested tiie rivers and lakes 
of Ireland. Something of the pained sur
prise which Maurice tell must, have been 
written on his face, tor Bir Miles replied 
to it.
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" An old man, sir," lie Paid, “and a 
weak. The doctors tell me I carry death 
about with me here.’’ He touched the 
region of the heart as he spoke. “ Not a 
pleasant travelling companion, hut 1 must 
humor the fellow, or he may strike at any 
moment. Bast night’s excitement has 
made him restive.”

Platini »end your o«<lere an early as pm- 
Bible so ns to enable us to Herd your supply 
In time for February -r)Lh.

Our SANCTUARY OIL is the 
Best in the Market. whispered Mark“ Heart disease,

Blake, in an aside whisper, a little cal
lously Mark thought, as he helped his 
father into the soacious carriage, and 
took his place beside him.

The plan of the journey had been 
arranged the previous night. It was 
needful that Sir Miles should travel in 

stages with long rests. Maurice 
Blake, to whom experience had made the 
saddle as comfortable as an arm chair, 
pro ft rred to make the journey on horse
back,

It gave him,too, a chance of a hundred 
diversions to the right hand ; ud the k ! , 
and of seeing the country and j»eople in 
whom he was so deeply interested.

Ho generally managed to catch up with 
the party at the inn where they stopped 
for the night. Christy Culkin had a seat 
on the box.

I ,,r Maurice Blake the week’s journey 
was lull of strange and sad experiences. 
It was lovely weather in the early 
autumn, which is the very tit-hit of the 
Irish climate. The bright sky and fair 
green land made the contrast, sharp and 
sad with the misery of the people.

folk were a little
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At tirst the country
shv with Maurice Blake, but his frank, 
kindly manner, and his quick sympathy, 
speedily won their hearts. They told 

av ..«v. usaf ** him the story of their livx s. It was still
i ti e same story, though told with many 

i r X k'TJf tongues — told with a simplicity that
Z'P&pt. .vJk>’.’vtVi I Vo ichvd its truth—l old, too, with touches 

' "Nv‘ •■•'••'v ” ’ <r , I of quaint humor that made the pathos of
■ ! it m«.re pathetic. There was scarcely a

) > • l" •! ’ ; ' • in *[•
,^:i.;pÆrs L- 17(1»! Now it was a home destroyed by a land* 

»-SK IÎ lord's whim-; now it was Rome dear
■-i "im maimed « r slain for dvv< lion to the

*>ail old failli. Tl'.ese incidents stood out in 
/• •* ^C- 'Xsharper pain from li\a-s ol blank, htqie-

lcss ignorance, and misery enforced by

m ram sHiii ti. si iiitm
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! rTnaCHASffs(Limited.)
High-class Cn<illsh and Bavarian Hopped Ales

WECIALTlfcS . . nervous

Cardinal Gibbons estimates the num 
ber of converts from Protestant ranks 
received into the Catholic Church in 
this country last year to approximate 
BO,000. Considerably over a thousand 
of these are credited to the archdiocese 
of Baltimore alone. The figure is 
probably under rather than above the 
exact number of such conversions.
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PLUMB!NO WORK
ANDIn Operation, can be seen at our warevooms 

Dunilas Street . . .

Smith Bros. •-V Where ti pedal Ihts Failed Dr. Chase 
Cured Catarrh.

.lames Spence, Clachan, Ont., writes 
"I had been a su tier er from Catarrh for 3."> 
years. It became chronic and 1 had given 
up hopes of over being cured, when advised 
by a Irieud to try Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure. 
I at once started and am pleased to state 
three boxes effected a complete cure, and I 
heartily recommend it lo anyone suffering 
from Catarrh.”

AxSanitary Plumbers and Heating Englr.oers, 
LONDON. ONT.

jü»le Agents for Peerless Water Heateis.
, eHphor-e 638 . . .

_______
OBSTINATE C0U8H5.

“ Mv daughter being afflicted with 
i obst inate cough which resisted tb «

Telephone 860.821 Richmond Street.
We have on hand . .
A large quantity of the finest curative effects of almost all tho ad

vertised cough remedies, ami having 
placed an order for It do/., of Co i < 
Linseed ami Turpentine in W XV 
( 'artor’s Drug Store, of which 1

was induced to try n
FEED BORDEAUX CLARETS No family living in a bilious country should 

be without Carmelee’s Vegetable Bills. A 
few doses taken now aud then will keep the 
Liver active, cleanse the stomach and bowels 
from all bilious matter and prevent Ague. 
Mr. J. L. Price, Shoals, Martin Co., Lud., 
writes : “ I have tried a box of Parmelee’s 
Pills and find them the best medicine for 
Fever and Ague 1 have ever used.”

Which will be sold at the lowest price. manager, 
bottle. A few doses gave relief and 
the one bottle effected a cure, 
highly recommend it as being pleas
ant to take and efficacious.”

K. PUINGLK,
Fessevton, Out.

JAMES WILSON, London, Ont
________________UNDERTAKING. _____________ |

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
... 180 KING STREET . . .

VM Leading Undertakers and Embatmere. Ora 
Night and Day. |

Mi Pedwr iaa ,

Cure rheumatism by taking Hood’s Sar
saparilla, which by neutralizing the acid in 
the blood permanently relieves aches and 
PAINS.

Price, 25 Ccntn.
At nil (trixlcr'i. (i lvlmm
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PAT’S REFORMATION. tolls m,I tine, I
The Heroic Virtuo of a French Cunudlnn „oya i. 
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It waa on tho short) of tho Lac a la 
Belle IUviere, In Canada, that I came 
into this story and found myself some 
where about the middle of the plot; but 
Patrlque Moullarque, descendant aud 
namesake of somo lar back Irish ances 
tor, Patrick Mullarkey, whose name 
alone had come down to him through 
generations that his Canadian fore
bears had purged of all else Irish, 
Patrlque readily made me acquainted 
with what had gone before.

We had hauled our canoes aud camp 
stuff' over the terrible road that leads 
to the lake, with much creaking aud 
groaning of wagons, and complaining 
of men, who declared that the mud 
grew deeper and the hills steeper every 
year, and vowed their customary vow 
never to come that way again. At last 
our tents were pitched on a green point 
of balsams, close beside the water. 
The delightful sense of peaco and free 
dora descended upon our souls. Pros
per aud (Wide were cutting wood for 
the campfire ; Francois was getting 
ready a brace of partridges for supper; 
Patrick and I were unpacking the pro 
visions, arranging them conveniently 
for present use aud future transporta
tion.
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“ J
“ Here, Pat,” said I, as my hand foil 

on a large square parcel —“here Is 
some superfine tobacco that 1 got In 
Quebec for you and the other men on 
this trip. Not like the damp stuff you 
had last year—a little bad smoke aud 
too many bad words. This is tobacco 
to burn—something quite particular, 
you understand. How does that please 
you ?"

He had been rolling up a piece of 
salt pork in a cloth as 1 spoke, and 
courteously wiped his lingers on the 
outsike of the bundle before he 
stretched out his hand to take the 
package of tobacco. Then he an 
swered, with his unfailing politeness, 
but more solemnly than usual :

“A thousand thanks to m’sieu'. 
But this year 1 shall not have need of 
the good tobacco. It shall be for the 
others. "

The reply was so unexpected that it 
almost took my breath away. For Pat, 
the steady smoker, whose pipes were 
as invariable as the precession of the 
equinoxes, to refuse his regular rations 
of the soothing weed was a thing uu 
heard of. Cmid he be growiog proud 
in his old age ? Had he some secret 
supply of cigars concealed iu his kit, 
which made him scorn the golden Vtr 
ginia leaf? I demanded an explana 
tlon.
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“But no, m'sieu’,” he replied; “ it 
is not that, most assuredly. It is some
thing entirely different — something 
very serious. It is a reformation that 
I commence. Does m’sieu' permit 
that I should inform him of it ?"

( if course I permitted, or rather 
warmly encouraged, the fullest pjs 
sible unfolding of the tale.

“ Docs m’sieu’ remember Mees Mee- 
lair, a demoiselle tall aud not too 
young? It was this demoiselle who . 
changed my mind about tho smoking. I 
But not in a moment, you understand ; 11 
it was a work of four days, and she 
speke much.

“Tho first day it was at the Island 
House ; we were trolling for cuauan- , _ 
iche, aud she was not pleased for she 
lost many of the fish. 1 was smoking 
at the stern of the canoe, and she said 
that the tobacco was a filthy weed— 

herbe sale— that it grew in the |
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devil’s garden, and that it smelled 
bad, terribly bad, and that it made the 
air sick, and that even the pig would ^ 
not oat it."

I could imagine Patrick's dismay as 
he listened to this dissertation ; for in I 
bis way he was as sensitive as a _ 
woman, and ho would rather have 1 .

canoe than have ex-

kt

been upset in his 
pesfd himself to the reproach of offend I ‘ 
ing any one of his patrons by un- I ^ 
pleasant or unseemly conduct. I ,

“What did you do then, Pat?” IF 
asked. I hl

“Certainly I put out the pipe— I T 
what could I do otherwise? But I I 
thought that what tho demoiselle Mee g 
lair has said was very strange, and hl 
not true—exactly ; for I have often I ^ 
seen the tobacco grow, and it springs I 
up out of the ground like the wheat or I 
the beans, and it has beautiful leaves, I 
broad and green, with sometimes a red I > 
flower at the top. Does the good God I 
cause the filthy weeds to grow like. I 
that ? Are they not all clean that He I 
has made ? The potato—it is not I 
filthy. And the onion. It has a strong r 

but the demoiselle Meelair she >

1

smell ;
-to Tvav-oV, fV>r> onto"—V h«!l Wfl WAffl I AULU UiUvli u» | ,

tho Island House, but in the i 
Aud the smell of the tobacco— 1 i 

For me, I c 
I love it much ; it is like a spice. 
When I come home at night to the h 
camp fire, where the boys are smoking, I i 
the smell of the pipes runs far out into jr 
the woods to salute me.
‘ Here we are, Patrlque ; come in 
near to the fire.1 The smell of the j 1 
tobacco is more sweet than the smell of i 
the fish. The pig loves it not, assu- I 
redly ; but what then ? I am not a 
pig. To mo it is good, good, good. 
Don’t you find it like that, m’sieu ?” J 

I had to confess that in the affair of 
taste I sided with Patrick rather than 
with the pig. “Continue,” I said 
“continue, my boy. Miss Miller must 
have said more than that to reform

not at
camp.
this is an affair of tho taste.

It says, t

you."
“Truly," replied Pat. “On the 

second day we were making the lunch 
at midday on the island below the first 
rapids. I smoked the pipe on a rock 
apart, after the collation. Mees Mee
lair comes to me, and says : 1 Patrlque, 
my man, do you comprehend that the 
tobacco is a poison ? You are commit
ting the murder of yourself, Then she
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CHRISTIAN LIFE AND CIVIL 
LIFE.

And all temptations and circumstances. 
Tut re are, many, very many, such in 
i'very rank and walk of human life. 
That there are not more is due to the 
lnck of individual < ffort and energy.”

kneeling btifore the gorgeous altar In bad Ills arm around her a moment be
fore 1 came up. His passion ami gilvfPAT’S REFORMATION. tells me many things—about the nico

tine, I think she calls him ; how he the cathedral. And then they were , ,
The Heroic Virtue of » French Canadian ^ g0yH int0 the blood and into the bones standing silent, side by side, in the hadleaded theme°lvea down^now .and I ^ ||o ,he Uutle„ ol

1 and into the hair, and how quickly he asylum of the oiphaus, looking at .q ** r'V( . , . . , to the llcciuln-iiu-iits of the oihvr.
I will kill the cat' And she save very brown eyes and blue, at black hair and he bind the cake of Virginia leaf, In ' 
strong, The men whosmckeTh'etobac7 | yeliow .furls, at fat legs and rosy Us right hi. knife .and between is 
CO shall diecheeks and laughing mouths, while knees the brlerwood, which ho was nil 

“Tnav must have frightened you the Mother Superior showed off the lug with gir“Rt 
well, Pat. I suppose you threw away little boys and girls for them to choose. What a misfortune,
your pipe at once ?” This affair of the choice was alway

“But no, m'sleu ; this time I con- delightfuldllli ulty, and here his laucy 
tinue to smoke ; for now it Is Mees loved to hang in suspense, vibrating 

the pipe between rival joys.
One day, when we were padillng 

home to our tents among the birch- 
trees, one of those unexpected storms 
came up ; and Patrick, thoughtful of 
my comfort as ever, insisted on giving 
me his coat to put around my dripping 
shoulders. The paddling would he in
stead of a coat for him, ho sail ; it 
would keep him warm to his bo: es.
As I slipped the garment over iny ba k, 
something hard fell fiom one of the 
pockets into the bottom of the canue.
It was a brier wood pipe.

“Aha! Pat," I cried; “ what is 
this? You said you had thrown ail 
your pipes away. How does this come 
in your pocket ?"

“But, m’sieuV'he answered, “this 
is different. This is not the pipe pure 
and simple. It is a souvenir. It is 
the one you gave me two years ago on 
the Metabetchouan, when wo got the 
big caribou. I could not reject this.
I keep it always for the remembrance. "

At this moment my hand tell upon a 
small, square object in the other pocket 

I pulled it out. It was a 
cake of Virginia leaf. Without a word 
1 held it up, and looked at Patrick, 
ils began to explain eagerly :

“Yes, certainly, it is the tobacco, 
m’sleu’ ; but it is not fur the smoke, as 

It is for the virtue, for

1
Guide.

BY HENRY VAN DYKE. Ihs E ni mac*. Cardinal (iibbons is 
among the contributors to the Ladies’
Home Journal for January.

... , . , , .Cardinal’s theme is indicated by a
“Toe pretty bouse is gone! 1 brtof introductory note by the editor,
sorry, Patrick. And the box ol money Jn wh,ch h(J 8ays .
fealr-àna“ourP savings What ' ft tèr’ “ U.el<y'/ a> <’lr,‘Ut 1 rnm thl' let Hood’s Sarsaparilla is prepared by ex-

rible misfortune ! How did it hap- ^'^2 115*." P*"— l’1™'" ul hav= .
on I large numoer u mem are m (îouo. as t,rouglit to the production of this great

1 “ I cannot tell," he answered, rathe Jf®1**" ‘but".™ "iedici"e the U”' results o, medical r.-
slfio,lv “Ir Is the send (led And 1 vo * arn<!bt Lhristtan lives, mu on B(.arcll, ||,Kid a Sarsaparilla h a moileru ]
He has left me ray Angélique.' Also. QUWlOM trivUl •»* Hi....... .-onr«ini..g: just ,hose vegetable j
m’sleu ’ vou see "—here he went over an lV r <iue'tt0'H mRy see n trivial ingredients which were seemingly in-
êSéCr «s»... «j.,. . . . . -w —r r? “
puff-" he has given me -Lpuff puff «K», 1being impressed with the gravity di tive orKa„„ creates an appetite;

“a light tor rnvleagain"-puff 01 thoSB c0,;diti°;“‘’ 1 comPlltd “,ur it absolutely cures nil scrofula eruptions
— a light tor my pipe again Puu, I questions, taken from as many letters boils, pimples, sores, salt rheum, and |
puff, puff . written by young men, and submitted every form ol

The fragrant, friendly smoke was t„ ’ ,,.w ldadiult Christian complaint, kidney troubles, strengtheue
nnnrimr r,nt now in full volume. It 1 , 1 , J,. ,. g and builds up t he nervous system. Hen-,pouring out now ru un voiut e teachers and divines. tirelvovercomes that tired leelinc, giving
enwreathed his head like drifts ol cloud The questions sent out bv the editor strength and energy in place ol weakness 
arouud the rugged top of a mountain ,, Whether a vminer mail and languor, it wards oft malaria, ty-
at sunrise. I could see that his face "" moved on a Sunday morning news |,hoM fV''".."-! by purifying the blood it ! 
was spreading into a smile ofiueffable ÎZuZlZZf “rto 1 t-"» the whole system health*,

coutentment. I t^A11
“ My faith !” Raid I, “ how can you Second. Whether a young man can 

be so cheerful ? \our house is n- be an actor and vet a Christian 
ashes ; your money is burned up ; the Third. Whether a young man with 
voyage to Quebec, the visit to the I ones depending on him for sup 
asylum, the little orphan—how can you pQrt |8 justitind in working on Sunday | Hood’S Pills 
give It all up so easily ? when such work is necessary to retain

“ Well,” he replied, taking the pipe hj8 positlou
from his mouth, with fingers curling Fourth. The next young man asks 
around the bowl, at if they loved 10 pointedly : “How far can I enter
feel that it was warm once more— I jut0 Bmu8ements which the doctrines 
“ well, then, It would be more hard, 1 I 6ome 0f our churches oppose and 
suppose, to give it up not easily, /nd lcad a Varl8tiau ufe? I play
then, for the house, we shall build a dance music, tor example, as a proles-
new one this fall; the neighbors will all 6ion
help. And lor the voyage to Quebec—I m8 Eminence does not answer the 
without that we may be happy. And questions categorically, but his reply 
as regards the little orphan, I will tell I |8 c|eRr and comprehensive, 
you frankly"—here he went back to , wrlte8 .
his seat upon the flat stone, and settled ,, The obligations and duties of the 
himself with an air of great comfort Chrlatlan life ave not all external, 
beside hie partner “ I tel! you, in con- . Tney are maiuiv mateiial and must 
fideuce, Angélique demands that I pre-

It was on the shore of tho Lac a la 
Belle Itlviere, In Canada, that I came 
into this story and found myself some 
where about the middle of the plot; but 
Patrlquc Moullarque, descendant and 
namesake of somo tar back Irish ancos 
tor, Patrick Mullarkey, whose name 
alone had come down to him through 
generations that his Canadian fore
bears had purged of all else Irish, 
Patrique readily made me acquainted 
with what had gone before.

We had hauled our canoes and camp 
stuff over the terrible road that leads 
to the lake, with much creaking and 
groaning of wagons, and complaining 
of men, who declared that the mud 
grew deeper and the hills steeper every 
year, and vowed their customary vow 
never to come that way again. At last 
our tents were pitched on a green point 
of balsams, close beside the water. 
The delightful sense of peace and free 
dom descended upon our souls. Pros
per and (Wide were cutting wood for 
the camphre ; Francois was getting 
ready a brace of partridges for supper; 
Patrick and I were unpacking the pro 
visions, arranging them conveniently 
for present use aud future transporta
tion.

The
I cried and

Makes Wells a

Meelair who comes near 
voluntarily, aud it is not my offense.

“ If the tobacco is a poison, it is a 
poison of the slowest, like the tea or 
the coffee. For the cat ills quick — 
yes ; but for the man it is long : and I 
am not a cat. But the third day, 
m’sieu,’ the third day was the worst. 
It* was a day of sadness, a day of the 
bad chance. The demoiselle Meelair 
was not content but that wo should 
leap the Rapide des Cedros in canoe. 
It was rough, rough—all featherwhite, 
and tho big rock at tho corner boiling 
like a kettle. But it is the ignorant 
who have the most of boldness. The 
demoiselle Meelair she was not solid in 
the canoe She made a jump and a 
loud scream. I did my possible, but 
the sea was too high. We took in of 
the water about five buckets. We 
wore very wet. After that we make 
the camp . and while I sit by the fire 
to dry my clothes 1 smoke for comfort.

“ Mees Meelair she comes to me once 
more. ‘ I’atrique,’ she says with a sad 
voice, ‘ 1 am sorry that a nice man, so 
good, so brave, is married to a thing 
so bad, so sinful !’ At first I am mad 
when I hear this, because I think she 
means Angélique, my wife ; but im 
mediately she goes on : ‘ You are mar 
ried to the smoking. That is sinful, 
it is a wicked thing. Christians do 
not smoke. Tnere is none of the to 

The men who use it

IVskin (iisfOMc- cuTiM

Hood s Sarsa
parilla

in fact the One True Blood Purifier.Is the best 
Bold by ail druggist*. $1 j sis I

all l iver Ills aud
8iek Headai'he. toe.

“ Here, Pat,” said I, as my hand fell 
on a large square parcel —“here is 
some superfine tobacco that 1 got in 
Quebec for you and the other men on 
this trip. Not like the damp stuff you 
had last year—a little bad smoke and 
too many bad words. This Is tobacco 
to burn—somethiog quite particular, 
you understand. How does that please 
you ?"

He had been rolling up a piece of 
salt pork in a cloth as 1 spoke, and 
courteously wiped his lingers on the 
outsike of the bundle before he 
stretched out his hand to take the 
package of tobacco. Then he an 
swered, with his unfailing politeness, 
but more solemnly than usual :

“A thousand thanks to m’sieu'. 
But this year 1 shall not have need of 
the good tobacco. It shall be for the 
others. "

The reply was so unexpected that it 
almost took my breath away. For Pat, 
the steady smoker, whose pipes were 
as invariable as the precession of the 
equinoxes, to refuse his regular rations 
of the soothing weed was a thing uu 
heard of. Guild he be growing proud 
in his old age ? Had he some secret 
supply of cigars concealed in his kit, 
which made him scorn the golden Vlr 
ginia leaf? I demanded an explana 
tlon.
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you suppose, 
the self victory. I call this my little 
piece of temptation. See ; the edges 
are not cut. I smell it only ; and when 
I think how it is good, then I speak to 
myself :
long time, this little piece of temptation, 
perhaps until w6 have the boy at our 
bouse—or maybe the girl."

Ttte conflict between the Virginia 
leaf and Patrick's virtue must have 
been severe during the last ten days of 
our expedition ; for the evening pipe, 
alter supper, seemed to comfort the 
men unspeakably.

Patrick, I noticed about this time, 
liked to get on the leeward side of as 
many pipes as possible, and as near as 
he could to the smokers. He said that 
this kept away the mosquitos. There 
he would sit, with the smoke drifting 
full in his face, both hands in his 
pockets, talking about Quebec.

At last came tho end of our hunting 
and fishing for that year. We spent 
the next two days in voyaging 
through a half dozen small lakes and 
streams, in a farming country, on our 
wav home. I observed that Patrick 
kept his souvenir pipe between his lips 
a good deal of the time, and puffed at 

It seemed to soothe him.

W H. ltllDkl-L,

bacco iu heaven, 
cannot go there. Ah, Patiique, do 
you wish to go to hell with your pipe ?”

“ I said, m’sieu’,” replied Patrick, 
lifting his hand to his forehead,” “ that 
I must go where the good Uod pleased 
to Fend me, aud that I would have 
much joy to go to the same place with 
our cure, Pore Girard, who is a great 
emoker. I am sure that the pipe of 
comfort is no sin to that holy man when 
he returns, some cold night, from the 
visiting of the sick—it is not sin, not 
more than the soft chair and the warm 
fire.
quietness of mind, 
see m'sleu’ the cure sitting at the door 
of the jtresbytere, in the evening cool
ness, smoking the tobacco, very peace 
ful, and when he say to me, ‘Good 
day, Patrique ; will you have a pipe 
ful ?' I cannot think that is wicked—

He HI I L A ITONS vacant.

IF Vou Arc Energetic and Strong,“Quebec!” It will last a

If you are above foolish prt judii-e agilnsl can
vassing lor a go"«1 f-uok. write ai.it get my pro
position . The information will cost nothing.

put hundreds of men In the way of 
noney : some of whom are now rich.

>gs for you, if you are hon-

T. 8 LI NHCoTT. Toronto.

proceed from the heart. There is no 
pare a particular furniture at the new I v^rtue 011e’8 daily actions unless it 
house. "les, it is a cradle; but it is I fir8t established in the soul and is 
not for tho little orphan. ” I only an external expression of the

It was late in the following summer I convictions or prolongation of
when I came back again to St. Ger- | ^ieartfeit sentiments. Yet the exter | ~
ome. There was the new house, a j practice of Christian virtues and
little farther back from the road than thQ performance of Chiistiau duties
the old one; and there was l>Atrick, I tRjn t0 t^0 integrity if not to the I MERCHANT TAILOR*
sitting on the doorstep, smoking ^ j essential character of the Christian life, 
pipe in the cool of the day. \es ; and I interior sentiments soon perish
there, on a many colored counterpane I without external expression, as life I Qiod RusiuenN Suits from $lf> upward». The 
spread beside him, an infant joy of the and bodily power8 become extinct with 1 best <node and careful workmanship, 
house of Mullarkey was sucking I out due aud proper exercise or employ 
thumb, while its father was humming 
the words of an old slumbering song.
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0. LABELLE,
It harms no one, and it makes 

For me, when I 372 Richmond Street.

m a Vr/<T'T) V TumoraHndnllUloodDis- 
n/vIvLhjxL | orders conqnerei ; ncI-

.1 u i i i) * • i h t . ii ernnd I “ However, as tho external duties I ment at home. No knife "roaster. Full
Hola . 1 Atrick, 1 criea ; gooa- I are n0^. abB0lutelv and under all cir I particular* by mail or Hi cfllce; much valu- 

luck tc you ! I,lt a girl or a boy?" cum8tanct8 e88ent’lali they vary both in Maton
• balut . m sleu , ne answerea, i number and frequency, according to | Medical Co., 577 Sherbourne hireet, Toronto,

jumping up and waving his pipe. 1 I environments and opportunities. A. zs. favorably known since sugfi 77pff<F 
is a girl and a boy ! . business man cannot do all that a igJCTBl

Sure enough, as I entered the door I ciergvman j8 expected to do, a man in 1 ySHO[b MENEELY&CO.,|y£»îizB«ÿ
beheld Angélique rocking thei other trade not what a man |„ leisure can PSkwEST-TROYH.Y.Ijweülf«/. 
half of the reward of virtue in the new accornpHbh, nor a man of the world all I tfarTfiP chimes. Etc, catalogue .prices fwcc. 
cradle.—Adapted from The Century. | that is possible and easy to one who j the umigfst establishment manufacturing

keeps himself from society. But all,
“ Christian Science. ’’ I no matter whore, no matter what their

-------- engagements aud secular pursuits, hew
Prof, .lames Main Dixon, of \\aeh i,me or how much time they can call 

ingtou University, St. Louis, Mo., I their own, can and are obliged to p« r 
writes strongly against that monu ’J form daily acts of prayer and religion 
mental humbug, “ Christian Science, 1 and accomplish many 
'alsely so-called, in last week s Inde I and charity. There is no condition < f 
pendent. He graphically describes||it.ew^jc^t8jncompatjblewiththedic- 
“ An Evening with the Christian Scien I ^eg Rnd principles and precepts tf 
tists,” Yvhose unpoetical hymns offend I Christian file. Every one canin t 
his literary feeling ao much as their j a or a nun . every one can-
alleged “demonstrations ” of healing ]JOt 8pBnd long hours iu prayer nor a1 
offend his scientific mind aud practical | tend aq t|,e church services. But with

a little determination and an earnest
easily explicable on an originally *n" I wlll even the most occupied and th 
correct diagnosis, and as for the cure j busiest can accomplish something and 
of the habitual inebriate, that, as he | 0fteL1 rnUch in this direction, 
truly sa;s, “ is exactly such a case as j ,, qq|(, influence of Vhristain virtue 
spiritual methods can attack, and suc- I or Christian perfection, since to every 
eesefully," He asks : I man is said, 1 Be you therefore perfect,

as also your Heavenly Father is pe.r 
feet,’ must be carried into the marts of 
trade and into the counting room, into 
the workshop and on the stage.
Music, art, professions are no bars to its 
workings. Everywhere can we repress 
our tendencies, curb our pussions and 
master our desires and inclinations 
Some, indeed, have greater tempta 
tiens than others ; many have severe 
and grave obstacles to overcome aud 
serious difficulties to eucountor, while 
others have but a few, and thoso com 
paratively light. But God 1 will not 
suffer you to be tempted above that 
which you are able ; but will make also 
with temptation issue, that you may be 
able to bear it.’

“It is required that a man be 
strong, courageous, determined, earn 
est and active. We can always suc
ceed if our will be right. We are the 
arbiters of our own destinies, and our 

wills condemn us or raise us to the

ment.

no !"
"Well then," I asked, “what did 

“But no, m’sieu’," he replied; “it ghe gay flQaiiy t0 turn you? What 
is not that, most assuredly. It Is some wa8 her laat argument ? Come, Pat, 
thing entirely different — something I you must nrahe it a little shorter than 
very serious. It is a reformation that | 8k„ di j "
I commence. Does m'sleu’ permit 
that I should inform him of it ?"

( if course I permitted, or rather

“ Iu five words, m’sieu,’ it was this : 
‘The tobacco causes the poverty. ’ The 

, , , ,, . _ , , fourth day—you remind yourself of the
warmly encouraged, the fullest pts de”d water below the Rapide
slble unfolding of the tale. Qervaie ? It was there. All the day

“ Does m'sleu remember Mees^Mee- ^ apoke {() mfl „f the money that goes 
lair, a demoiselle tall au.d "ot to the smoke. Three paistrostho mouth, 
young? It was this demoiselle who T(r four th(j year Thtee hun. 
changed my mind about the smoking. dred with ’the interest, more
But not in a moment, you understand ; three hundred in ten years. Two
it was a work of four days, and she

vacancy.
In his conversation he dwelt with 
peculiar satisfaction on the thought of 
the money in the cigar box on the 
mantel-piece at St. Gerome. Eighteen 
piastres and twenty sous already ! 
And with the addition to be made from 
the tobacco not smoked during the past 
mouth, it would amount to more than 
twenty one piastres ; and all as safe in 
the cigar box as if it were in tho bank 
at Chicoutimi ! That rellection seemed 
to fill the empty pipe with fragrance.

When we came out of tho mouth of 
La Belle Riviere a thick column of 
smoke rose from somewhere in its 

“ it is on the beach, "

CHÜR6H BELLS S
TIN;.fer bkmj metal (Oopfe

Kenri for Price end Cattilogr.cv
tieSUANL BLLL l'Ol.NDStY. UAL* 131 ORE,

IVK\
MD.

Higb-fc
duties of virtue

thousand piastres in the life of the man!
Then she asks me if I have been at 
Quebec ? No. It I would love to go ?
Of course, yes. For two years of the 
smoking we could go, tho good wife 
and me, to Quebec, and see the grand 
city, aud tho shops, and the many , _
people and the cathedral, nAl pe,v i » the boys of the village

devil's garden, and that it smelled I orphan" we could seek one of the accustom themselves to burn the rub
bad, terribly bad, and that it maae the P children t« bring home hish there for a bonfire. But as our
air sick, aud that even the pig would “ttl® J b ow„ for m'8ieu' canoes danced lightly forward over the
not cat it." knows It is tho sadness of our house a“d =a™e, “uarer t0L the Pla<:e-

I could imagine Patrick s dismay as we have u0 chud. But it was not wa‘; e,v‘d«nttha th« smoke cama flom
he listened to this dissertation ; for in who said that-no, she the village itself. It was a conllagra-
his way he was ns sensitive as a I ,, undHrstand that thought but n°t a general one , the
woman, and bo would rather have Audio I have thrown away the pipes, houses were ;oo scattered a=d the day
been upset in his canoe than have ex- L amoke n0 mnrfl The money of the too still tor a lire to spread. Vt hat
pcv.rd himself lo tho reproach of offend | ™° f , ltlobBC Rnd for the little c°uld lt he l PerhaPa the blacksmith 
ing any one of his patrons by un- t°oaL,™ I h-ve already eighteen shop, perhaps the bakery, perhaps the
Piegasantyor unseemly conduct. , twe uy sou in the old box old tumble down barn of the little

“What did you do then, Pat?" 1 df dgars on tht chimney-piece at the Tremblay? It was not a large fire
asked. tip TMs year will bring more. ^.Zlv ? ’ "

“Certainly I put out the pipe— I The w[nter after the next, if we have Prcclbe|y r
what could I do otherwise? But I the ^ chancP| We go to the city, the mp^e^nxiros was anTwefed™ hen we
thought that what the demoiselle Mee d lfe aDd mo aml we come more anxious, was answerea when
lair has said was very strange, and Lme with the fittle boy-or may be the ea^er to^he^^the bearers o^news
not ”ue-exa=t.y;.or Ihaveoften glrk Does m’sieu’approve ?” petK & £
seen the tobacco grow, and it springs „ Y(m are ft man of vlrtuei Pat," “J .1 ,
up out of the 8rou“d liko ^ef J^a‘ ° said I ; “ and since you will not take ,, Vafrl ue , Vatrique !" they shout
t tvln with^ omîmes a red b-°ur *are of tobacco on this trip, it ed Ea^ltsh| t0 mako their import-
Hnw, thl. ton Does the good God BhaU g0 t0 the other ,men ; but y°“ ance as great as possible in my eyes 
ilower at the top. D*! the go A u ,,hall have the money instead, to put ,, c .Qme kveeU , yo- ’ouse ees hall 

the filthy weeds to grow like lnto ur box 0Q the mantelpiece." b
that? Are theLb°t potaF0üit la nüt I am bound to say that Patrick was “ Wat !" cried Patrick. "Monjee !"

it has a stronu not at his best that year as a fisherman, And ha drove the canoe ashore, leaped
«msn' ht^he demofselle Meelair she He was as ready to work, as interested, out, and va„ up the bank toward the 

m-h J^o”on-v hen ^te were I as eager as over ; but he lacked stead- v„,'age as if he were mad. The other 

nn,.,thn‘lRlan<r House but in the inoss, persistence, patience. Ue aid men followed him, leaving me with the camp And the smeU ofl'he toblcco- not appear to be able to sit still in the boys to unload the canoes and pull 

this Is an affair of the taste. For me, canoe. them up on the sand, where the waves
I love it much ; it is like a spice. I There was only one thing that would not chafe them.
When I come home at night to the I would really keep him quiet, and that This took some time, and the boys 
camp fire, where the boys are smoking, was a conversation about Quebec, helped me willingly. Est ees not 
the smell of the pipes runs far out into The glories of that wonderful city en need to urry, msieu , they assured 
the woods to salute mo. It says, tranced his thoughts. He was already me; “ dat ouse to 1 atrique Moullar- 
' Here we are, Patrique; come in floating, in imagination, with the vast que ees hall burn seence t ree hour, 
near to the fire’ The smell of the throngs of people that tilled its splendid Not'ing lef bot de hash, 
tobacco is more sweet than the smell of streets, looking up at the stately As soon as possible, however, I pi ed 
the fish The nig loves it not, assu- houses and churches with their glitter- up the stuff, covered it with one of the 
redlv • but what then ? I am not a ing roofs of tin, and staring his fill at tents, and leaving it in charge of the 
nitr To mo lt is good, good, good, the magnificent shop-windows, where steadiest of the boys, took the road to 
Don’t vou find it like that, m’sieu ?" all the luxuries of the world were dis the village aud the site of tho Maison 

TVJ. ,h„i i„ the affair of played. He had heard that there weie Mullarkey.t.s^T^ded ^ith Patrick rathe?than more than a hundred shops-separate It had vanished completely; the 
with ti nier - r-ntinue ’’ I said- shops for all kinds of separate things : walls of squared logs were gone ; the 
with the pig. Continu , f . grocerie8 and one for knives low, curved root had fallen : the door-
“ continue, ™y boy. Miss Miller must alld on'fl for gull9, and many step with the morning glory vines
have said more than t ghops where they sold only jewels— climbing up beside it, had sunk out of
y°“'rr , .. “On the gold rings, and diamonds, and forks sight ; nothing remained but the dome

"Truly, replied Pat’ the S°‘“ h (;ver Waa lt not 80? He of tho clay oven at the back of the

FKiiS'r5,’f.r,srslair comes to me, and says : ‘ Tatrique » « pr waLhiug the wonders 
my man, do you comprehend that the sme tney w"‘° T, „u,r„ d i Fmile tobacco is a poison ? You are commit- of the play a ‘he Theatre del Etoile 
ting the murder of yourself, Then she du Nord. Side by side they were

speko much.
“Tho first day it was at the Island 

Houec ; we were trolling for ouanan- 
iche, and she was not pleased for she 
lost many of the fish. I was smoking 
at the stern of the canoe, and she said 
that the tobacco was a filthy weed— 

herbe sale—that lt grew in the

i
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could a woman, in the state of mind 
produces such verse as this, lie relied 

upon either for a correct exegesis or a correct 
diagnosis ? —

11 ]t is the strait and narrow way 
Tha* leads to that eternal day ;
That turns my darkness into light.
That buries wrong and honors right.

And he continues : —
A profitable and living Christian theology 

depends for us existence on a correct and en
lightened exegesis ; a profitable and.progressive 
medical science depends on care and skill in 
diagnosis. Both of these characteristics are 
evidently completely absent from < hristian 
Science : and I leave the room feeling that my 
friend’s objection to this new taithls valid. It 
is not Christianity, and it is not science.

How
that London, Ont

VRK FOR DESIGN*

AND

FOR ONE YEAR

TOR $4.00
It is hard to have patience with this 

delusion to which so many valuable 
lives have been sacrificed. Y’et its fol 
lowers multiply apace iu this material 
age—the extreme of superstition touch
ing the extreme of incredulity.—Bos 
ton Pilot. _______

There are a quarter of a million 
Masses said every morning in the 
Catholic churches of the world. What

cnnnt® pi A of XTflitV 19 fill OUUnuv.‘ub L,j... «... y... » j
represented by this fact iu these days 
of crumbling creeds and multiplied 
dissensions ! To bring millions of 
human hearts, with all their disrupt
ing forces, together aud to set them hL 
atune to the one devotional note, is the 
master-work of the Iloly Spirit! The 
Missionary.

TTY special arrangement with the 
pj are able to obtain a numb”

books, and propose to furm....
of our subscribers.

The Dictionary is a necessity In every home, 
school :.nd : uslness house. It fills a vacancy, 
and turnish-'s knowledge which no one hundred 
other volumes ot the choicest books could supply. 
Young and old, educated and ignorant, ricli and 
poor, should hav- it within reach, and refer to it» 
contents every day in the year.

As some have asked if this is really the Originel 
Webst-r's Unabridged Dictionary, we ate able t® 
Ctate that we have learned direct from the pub* 
Ushers the_ fact that this is the very work com
plet,on whic h rfLuui 40 of u.e Lt.-.l jowl* vf t»«6 
author's life were so we1! employed in writing. II 
contains the entire vocabulary of about 100,001) 
v/oids, Including th° correct spelling, derivation 
and definition of same, and is the regular stand
ard size, containing about 300,000 square Inches 
of printed surface, and is bound In cloth.

publishers we 
ner of the above 
ish a copy to each

cause

has madn ?

own
skies. God will help him who hf lp< 
himself, and every man can be honest, 
upright, pure and conscientious if he 

wills and determines, in spite of anyso

À whole library in itself. The regular selling 
prb e of Webster's Dictionary ha» heretofore been

* N. B.—Dictionaries will be delivered free of all 
charge for carriage. All orders must be a. com* 
panled with the cash. Address,

THE CATHOLIC RECORD,
LONDON, ONT»

B

THE LIQUOR AND DllUtl IIAISM’S.
We guarantee to every victim of tho liquor 

or drug habit, no matter how bad the case, 
that when our new vegetable medicine is 
taken as directed, all desire for liquor or 
drugs is removed within three days, and a 
permanent cure effected in three weeks. 
The medicine is taken privately and without 
interfering with business duties. Immediate 
results—normal appetite, sleep and clear 
brain, and health improved in every way. 
Indisputable testimony sent sealed. \\ e in
vite strict investigation. Address 1 he Dixon 
Cure Co., No 40 Park Avenue (near Milton 
street), Montreal.__________________

Concordia Vineyards
SANDWICH, ONT.

ALTAR WINE A SPECIALTY
nsively used and rec 
ind our Claret will c 

Imported 
address—

Our Altar Wine Is exte: 
(Uf-nded by the Clergy, and i 
jiare favorably with the best 

For prices and information
Bordeau*.

tioura Soap, gentle appllcatlo 118 of CUTO-Vi: k ERNEST GIRARDOT&CO
mor cures SANDWICH, ONT,

REID’S HARDWARE?nê$OT For Grand Rapids Carpet 8 weepera, 
Superior Carpet, Sweepers, 
Htnceperette, the latest 
Wringers, Mangles,
Cutlery, etc.

118 Dundas St., (NB°,&h) London, Out,

Patrick sat beside his wife on a fiat 
stone that had formerly supported the 
corner of the porch, 
was close to Angellque's—so close 
that It looked almost as If he must have

N P Ie sold throiiphout the^world. 1’otteb 
ow’to Cure itrhlng Skin Diseases," fire.

RED ROUGH HANDS etrcm««M£'d
His shoulder

Purest and Best for Table and Dairy 
No adulteration. Never cokes.
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therefore nothing: incongruous 
lawful in the permission given 
Church for him to receive a 
sum for hlo support and extr 
The infallible Church of Christ 
the authorized judge of the lav 
of this, and the practice ol the 
iB suliicieut to ; establish what 
lawfully done in the case. T 
Thomae, the “ Angelic Doctor, 
“ The priest does not receive a 
as the price of the consecratir 
Eucharist, or of; the singing 
Mass, for this would be simon 

offering for his supper 
knowing' of the frai

-———-
God has given free will to perts place their damages at 200,000 

some who will | francs, equal to ? 10,000.
Zrla has announced his intention of

Blake, It was deemed advisable to state 
name tie organizttion after Mr. Christian society.
Edward Blake, who, though now out of This living authority can be no 
Canadian politics, is deservedly held other than the Catholic Church itself, 
by irishmen In the greatest respect which has alone continued to exist ever 
and esteem, as he is not animated by since Christ gave His disciples the com- 
that spirit of hostility to Catholics mand to hear the Church, under 
which characterizes his brother, Mr. penalty of being, equally with the

heathen and the publican, outside the

orathoUC lucorfr» Church and the Pope are obtained 
®4)C V 1 ) m Richmond from mere street rumors or by back-

stairs methods which are totally unre
liable. Even if the Clvilta Cattolica 
had really such an article in its col 

that would express merely the

ward, forP,itili»lied Wtekly *1 <*<
street, London, Ontario.

Price of lub.erlption—t on ner annum.
Euiioas :

T30M COFFEY. -
pnhliiber and Proprietor, Tboma* Coffey.

Sfvffi ^r-ata. tranraet all Other buss-

Bata.of Adv«rtlaln»-Ten cant»par llnaaacb
", ,b, .«b-

blahopaof m™'j'ujini>”*of"ilamfiton *l‘«ler 
?„°r“ uuh'anSouàen.hSr,. N - V andtb.dent,

SSSSS&t'SS»waawar

mankind, and there are 
abuse the gift, no matter how correctly 
they have been taught, but certainly basing a novel on the incidents of the 
the danger would be greatly diminished Dreyfus case, and the present excita
it Christian morality were taught in ment will be a good advertisement for 
all the schools ; and it is for this reason him, though it is doubtlul whether the 
that Catholics insist so strongly that in | mode of advertising adopted will not

be rather expensive tor the results to

umns,
sentiments of the editor and not the 
fixed policy of the Pope or Papal edict-

S. H Blake.als. —— pale of His fold. .
RELIGIOUS TEACHING IS THE , Bishop Doane Implicitly recognizes the education of their children rejig-

that this is the case,since he also de- ions and secular instruction shall be | be expected fromit. 
1 Clares the necessity which exists for the imparted together, so that while the 

Church to pronounce definitely on this tellect is improved, the mm - 0 1 e
point. But he implies that it is his I children may also not be neglected.

! own Church, the Protestant Episcopal, 
which should speak thus plainly.

this be ?

A F AS AT 1C. SCHOOLS.
in-The Templar, a paper published In 

Hamilton, is engaged in a very vigor- 
campaign in favor of prohibition of 

the liquor traflic. The editor seems to 
have a special dislike to Principal 
Grant, of Kingston, because he will 

with him on this

EPISCOPALIAN SOLEMN II10II 
MASSES.

Mr. G. A. Patullo, Chairman of the 
Toronto Public School Board, said in his 

the closing meetiug of the
as an

ous course,
passions of humanity, we s 
deny that there have been in 

of unlawful tralhck

address at It is announced In Philadelphia 
papers that on Tuesday, the 28;h ult., 
a 11 solemn High Mass ” was celebrated 

prominent Protestant Episcopal

ny morning 
i-ti the paper

tdenee V 
: new ad

Board of 18->7 :
“The public are occasionally in- j 

dined to expect too much trom the To
schools. Tne latter cannot in all re | The Episcopal Church has no | Th(j Dreyfua caae is causing great I in
spects take the place of the church or more authority to pronounce a excltement throughout France at the church in commemoration ol the

but religion itself, and the virtues jurisdiction is derived, if it possess taking different sides in the discus priesthood.
which it inculcates, will best be learned j any. But Anglicanism cannot assert 6ioua which bave arisen cut of it. fully decorated for the occasion, and
at the church or family altar. So, too, ; anything authoritative on the subject, Cantain Dreyfus was found guilty bv the “ altar ’ was brilliant with lighted
TomTom MgVctraactyerginChoyW and since it is itself subject t0 a court-martial of having betrayed tapers, and gorgeous with flowers,
girl man or woman. If they are the State, and it cannot even re- Fl,gnce by seuing military plans to somewhat after the manner usual in
neglected at he une by the parents, fuse to open its churches lor the mar fiermany| aud the evidence of what Catholic churches on festive occasions,
they can scarcely be taught by the riage of those who have been divorced lg gaid '{0 bg hi8 own hand-writing 1 An immense congregation was pres-
teacher." by the courts on the most trivial pre- be convincing of his guilt ; I ent, filling the church to overflowing,to

lt u not to be denl^^at^parents ^ ___________________ ^vertheiess, strenuous efforts are now pay honor to the rev. pastor and
should teach their children religion at ----------------------------- . . . , . h h nnwP1i'ul in- probably animated also with the desire
home, and that religion should also be THE BOY MURDERER S C A- bfling ,nvoked with a view to to worship God by the sacrifice oi the
taught in the Church, for it is one of FESSION. Bhowillg tha' he had not a fair trial, | New Law, which is the highest act of
the chief purposes for whicn churches ^ hag goveral tlmea 6tated that gnd ,Q effdCting bi9 please from Devil's worship commanded in Holy Scripture,

built that religion may a taug t thg boy Aui80I1| aged IS years, who Islgnd whera be ia fulfilling the sen I and which was foretold by the prophet
in them, but it is a a i icy o argue was 6entenced to death at Galt for the , 0f banishment w hich was inflicted | Malachlas, saying: 
that because religion should be taught Qf Mrg 0:t bad mad9 R con
by parents and by the clergy, that it 
should therefore not form part of the 
teaching in the school.

Parents are not usually competent to 
instruct their children in ail the 
branches of education, and even when 
they are competent, they have not the 
time necessary to devote to the com 
plete education of their children, and 
it is for these reasons that they em
ploy teachers aud send their children 
to schools to be taught.

It is desirable, of course, that home 
instruction be given to children, but 
that is no reason why religious teach 
irig should be neglected in the schools.
Religion and morals are the most im
portant branches of study, aud more 
attention should be given to them than 
to any other branch, as they contribute 

than any other study toward the 
formation of the character of the child.

If it were impossible to have relig 
lous teaching in schools, there might 
be some reason for not attempting it, 
but the fact remains that it is taught 
successfully in the Catholic schools, 
and therefore it cannot be said to be 
impossible to teach it. It would be as 
reasonable to say that arithmetic and 
geography should be taught by parents 
at home, as to say that parents and the 
clergy should be the only instructors 
in religion _______ ___

AN EXCITING TIME IN 
FRANCE.what use would instances 

these cases should naturally ii 
the jurisdiction of the diocesai 
ities for correction. They 
basis for the sweeping condi

not see eye to eye 
question. Here are two of the head 
lugs appoaring'in The Templar : *' Dr. 
Grant’s Idiotic Error,' and “Trouble

AIn Impor

London, Saturday, January 29, 189S

baptising warships
The Church was bcauti-in the • Amen ’ Corner of Mr. Hardy's Of a lawful practice.

But there is no doubt that 
Cnurch view ol the matter 
afterthought. It is only of 1 
that they have put their presi 
prelation ou the words o! the 
Article oi Faith, the intention 

to abolish the Mass, and

Bishop Nicholson, of the Protestant 
D.ocese of Milwaukee, has

I.•gislature." 1c seems that a messen 
sent about the city on SundayEpiscopal

published a protest against the practice 
of calling the act cf naming of war- 

Christening, he

ger was
notifying some members of the House 
to bo present in their places early on 
Monday morning. This, seemingly, 

considered such a horrible outrage
ships a christening.

is essentially a religious act,says,
meaning coming to Chi lot, and he con 

the word

was
— this desecration of the Sabbath day— 
that the good and holy man who edits 
Tne Templar would, it seems to us, 
had he the power, inflict condign pun
ishment on the person who issued the 
order. Indeed, It would not be going

was
In the real presence of Chi 
Eucharist, for without the rea 
there cannot be a sacrifice, 
as the sacrifice implies the p 
the victim, who is Christ 
whose death on the cross the 
of the Mass shows forth

slders it a sacrilege tn use 
for the naming of a warship, by break 
ing a bottle of wine on the prow, as 
was done In the case ol the battleship

lie deems theKentucky recently. 
sacrilege so great that he declares lie 
would not be surprised to hear soon 
that the Kentucky will be at the bottom

too far to say that the gentleman 
who occupies the editorial chair in 
Tne Templar office would hang a cat 

Monday for having killed a mouse 
He lives in the wrong

are

0Q bjm - “For from the rising of the sun
fesston of his guilt. Some weeks ago I Enlle Z)la, the novelist, who has ^"t'amoog^heGeMUes.a'nd inTvery 
it was stated that the confession had mad0 him8e!f notorious by bis immoral p,acQ thoro is sacrifice, and there is 
been made to the Methodist minister I aQd antl religious novels and other 0flpn d to My t amo a clean offering ; 
who attended him, and it was then | works,especially those entitled “Nana,’’ | for My name is great among the Gen 
s:ated that the j rry who had convicted >-Lourdes, "and “Rime," has put hitnself I tiles, saith the Lord ot Hosts, 
him might quiet their consciences on forward „'g tho special defender of the I Of late years it has been no uncommon 
the score of having found him guilty. CaptalDi and ha, brought wholesale thing for clergymen of the. t hutch ot 
We are aware already that it has been a(.cusati'ong of briberv and special anl- England, aud of its daughter, the Pro 
sometimes the practice with Protestant mosity against members of the Govern- testant Episcopal Church of the l nited 
ministers to obtain a confession from | ment and the high military officers States, to announce the celebration ot 
condemned culprits with a view to wbo too|_ part in tbe tr[ai solemn Mass, but it is unnecessary to
afterwards making such confession We would be sorry t0 say a word remind our Catholic readers that such 
public, a practice which cannot be too derogatory t0 tb0 Captain’s patriotism, masses are but a delusion. In Canada, 
strongly condemned, as the natural t^ere were anv serious doubt con I wtJ believe, the courage ot the I igh 
seal of secrecy exists in the communi cerning the fairness of the trial which j Church party has not reached such a

which M. I degree as to bring th'm to claim pub

jyttuates.
It was the aim of Cranmer 

both belief in the real preset 
the Mass. Thus he said in 1 
to the Bishop of Winchester :

“Christ is present in II sb 
as that holy council sai'.h, e- 
is present in baptism, but no' 
corporally and naturally, as 
out ground imagine. And i 
so present, yet He is not tb 
ticed again for sin. For the 
first sacrifice upon the cross 

His whole book on the “ ol 
sacrifice of Christ " is to tho s 
And the opinion even of the 
Oxford University was sim 
cently as 1844, since in that 
published his writings with 
ment that “he was burned 
for tho confession of Christ t 
trine, Anno, 155G ”

It is well known that tin 
England's Edwardine Art 
framed to accord almost » 
Cranmer's views, and the 
views which were constan 
Anglican polemists, until t 
ian movement, which has si 
into Ritualism or High 
gained strength at Oxford 
last half of the present cent 

From all this we can on I 
Anglicanism, with its vari 
nearly equal in numbers, a 
all sorts of doctrines frot 
High Churchism, is totally 
to tulfil the duty assigned t 
His Church to teach aii 
things which He revealed 
manded. _____________

of the sea. o i
on SundayVl.v ELECTION IS DU IF IS A shining light he would have— - ago.

A bv election was held on Friday in b bad he lived in New England in the 
tho S'. Stephens G reçu D.w : m ut I daya of Myles Standish. The abolition 
Dublin to fill the vacancy caused by f)f tbe ][qtinr traffic is a ligitimate sub- 
the appointment of M '• Win. Kenny, I ;flct for discussion, but it will not bring 
Q C., Solicitor General tut In-lnud, to | an>. atrength to the side voting “Yea" 
a High C .urt Judgeship.
1st candidate, Mr. J M Campbell, was I a paper which appears to be rapidly 
victorious by a majority of Lis over forging its way into the ranks of yellow
his Nationalist opponent, Mr. George | joulIialism ______________
Noble-Plunkett. Stephen's Green is a 
Conservative constituency, as it is the 
place of residence of nearly all the 
ploy es aud oltDialrt of Dublin Castle, 
but there is evidence oi tho progress of 

even tn this

i. il.)

The Union to have an advocate like Tho Templar,

WHAT BECOMES OF THEM
em Mr. Charles T. Beaty, who has been 

till now Supremo Secretary of the A. 
I’. A. of the United States, was con
demned in December to occupy a cell 
ill the Eastern Penitentiary of Penn
sylvania, for forgery. Since his in 
carceratiou and final conviction be 
has written on account of his life, under 
the title, “ Life Experiences of a Smart 

j Fool " It is not surprising that an or 
gaulzation which was established for 
plunder, under the cloak of zeal for 
religion, shou'd be made notorious by 
a large, number of its prominent otfic- 

I ials being condemned to the various 
penal institutions of the country, but 
the A. P. A. has had this distinction

cations thus made to a clergyman, . was given him, but the case
under the pretext of a religious secret, I 23]a baj attempted to make out seems Hcly that their clergy offer up t e 
a seal which ought not to be violated L improbable to be credited for a bloody sacrifice of the New Law.

Popular sentiment is scatcely ready 
among Canadian churchmen to assent 
to such a claim, or to accept such a 
teaching as that there is a continual 
sacrifice in Christianity,'and the pre
tence of any Anglican minister in this 
country that he offers up the sacrifice 
of the Mass would be universally

un
the Nationalist cause 
Unionist stronghold, as tho mai irity ot 
4112, by which Mr. Kenny gained th ■ 
seat at the last election in 1895, was

We areunder any circumstances, 
therefore happy to be able to state that I due con6ideration will be given to any- 
the clergyman in the present instance tbing wbtcb may be brought forward, 
denies having received such a confes- gud wbicb may g0 toward establishing 
slon. But a confession was made to I (be jnnocence of the accused, whose 
the jailer, which was afterwards made | erim0| i( be waa guilty of it, was cer- 

full and was published in the

Nevertheless, we trust thatmoment.

morereduced by nearly 800. Mr Plunkett 
announced that he will protest the elec 
tion as it was won by forgery and 

Mr. Campbell attempted tofraud
thank tho electors when his success was 
announced, but the populace refined 
to listen tn him, and followed him with

more
daily papers of the 8.h inst.

tainly an atrocious one.
The Government appear to be fully 

From this confession it appears that | p0rgulded of Dreyfus’ guilt, aud as 
the murder was most deliberate, and I Z)]a baa ostentatiously defied them to 
a strange delusion seems to exist in proaecute him they have taken up the 
the culprit's mind that his guilt is the cbaUenge, and Zola is now to bo tried, 
less because he was actuated by motia’es [je wni thus have an opportunity to 
of revenge and not of lust, as on this I prove his accusations if they are truei 
ground he takes to himself some credit but jt [3 generally believed that the 

Mrs. Orr, the murdered woman, novelist is aiming at notoriety in mak 
slapped Allison's face some weeks be ing them, and that he will be unable to 
fore the murder, and thus his diaboli- | substantiate them, 
cal hatred was aroused to such an ex
tent that he resolved to kill both Mr. | 0f bja defenders are of the same

This fact has turnni

scouted by Anglicans, and a relentless 
would be carried on against thewar

minister who would make such a claim, 
and the end would be his expulsion

he withdrew from the scene.groans as

“ CLERICALISM from his parish, unless he should have 
the grace to retire from it voluntarily. 
Nevertheless, High Churchism has a 
certain power even in Canada, and is 
dominant in certain dioceses, and we 

that in time it will as boldly

to a greater extent than any other so
ciety which has ever deluded its dupe's 
by false promises and false professions 
of patriotism, for the reason that no 
smart people would join such an or 
gaulzation except iur the purpose ot 
preying upon their fellow members, 
or of making the society a stepping- 
stone to lucrative positions under the 

Those members who

The French C wnber has had before 
it once mote the question of the “ Dau

nt Clericalism.” Mons. Berardgers
denounced the Government as being

THE DIVORCE EVIL AND 
CHURCH AUTHORITY.

presume
proclaim the doettine of the Christian 
sacrifice here, as it has done elsewhere.

Tu offer up the Holy j Mass a real 
priesthood Is necessary : a priesthood 
which derives its authority from our 
Blessed Lord Himself, and trom the 
da\ s when He was in the flesh dwelling 
among men. Such a priesthood Angli
canism does not possess, nor until the 
past few years did it claim to possess 
such.

composed of clericals and subject tn 
pontifical dictation. This was dcui-d 
by M Moline, the premier, who very 
justly reniai ked that the cry of perils 
from clericalism is put forward by 
enemies of France to cloak the perils 
to which the country is exposed from 
socialism, anarchy, and threatened 
revolution, from all of which there Is 

danger than from clericalism

Captain Dreyfus is a Jew, and most
Bishop Duane, the Protestant Episco

pal Bishop of Albany, in a recent 
article on divorce, protests against the 

which is now generally fol-

Anthony Orr and Mrs. < »rr. nationality.
Two weeks before the crime was com- I popular sentiment against the Jews, 

mitted, on a Sunday,he dug a grave in and there are signs that there will be 
swamp, intending it for Mr. Orr, but a strong anti Semitic party created as 

he got no opportunity to kill him. But a result of the present agitation. We 
his malice was more inflamed because hope, however, that the good sense of 
his master and mistress, the two Orrs, | the public will prevent such a result,

It would be, of course, a great iu-

LEO XIII. ON TEMPI
Government 
were not smart were made the dupes of 
whom the smarter ones made use tor

For the Catholic Keecourse
lowed in the Protestant world, and es
pecially in the United States, which is 
to find some means “ of coming to the 
extremest limit which is possible in

There has been so muc 
ate language used by son 
of temperance, and so m. 
teal schemes have been 
its promotion, of late y eai 
people seem to have bet 
gusted as to lose sight of 
genuine temperance is on 
dinal virtues. At least 
seem to be the reason why 
who Imagine themselves 
Catholics, sneer at those 
temperance, and treat as 
heresy total abstinence,an- 
of that virtue in a heroic 
such people the follow 
from a letter from Leo A 
bishop Ireland, of St. Pan 
: quoted in “ Temperance 
1), will, no doubt.be a re 
let us hope, an Incentive 
respect arid love 
virtue. 11 Above all, v 
joiced to learn with whs 
zeal, by means of varie 
association, and cspocii 
tho Catholic Total Abstf 
you combat the destructV 
temperance. For it is ' 
us how ruinous, how dep 
injury, both to faith ai 
that is to be feared from 

Nor can w

a

their own evil ends, lint such people
scon come to grief,

Americans should profit by the les 
son not to be duped again so readily. 
Canadian P. V. Aists should also learn 
wisdom from the event.

more
Ex Minister G rblet then moved the conformity with the law of God." He 

the public, and says the Church
refused to give him permission to go

excursion to Niagara Falls on I justice to hold the whole Jewish 
Aug. l). This increased his anger to responsible for the want of patriotism 
such a degree that he fully made up of some individuals of that nationality, 
his mind to kill both at the first oppor- j even if it be put beyond doubt that

Cip'ain Dreyfus has been guilty of all 
that has beeo charged against him ;

separation of Church and 8iate, which 
was defeated by a vote of 809 'o 193 
A motion was then proposed by Do 
pnty Dittrolx to denounce the con 
cordât hei ween the Gev* mmen. t and I .1 A /■ R Iltl' II CAI IIOLIC L ILL

raceon anwarns
should also give warning, to the pres 
ent and future generations, that there 
is danger of tolerating adultery under 
the appe«rauce of marriage.

The Church of England's Articles ex
pressly condemn the celebration of 
Masses, and especially Masses for^the 
dead, as a “ blasphemous fable. ”

We are aware that High Churchmen 
explain this to mean only that what is 
called “ the shameful traffic in Masses, 
prevalent in the Roman Catholic 
Church ” is thus condemned.

This hypothetical shameful traffic has 
really no existence in j the Catholic 
Church. All trafliiking in Masses is 

The numerous duels which have strictly forbidden ,by tho laws of the
Church. It is allowed for the priest to 
accept an offering or, honorarium for 
the application of the special truit of 
the holy Sacrifice for some person or 
intention in particular, because [pro
vision must be made for the support of 
the priest, according tojthe teaching of 
St. Paul, that they who are employed 
in the temple and at the altar have the 
right to live on what belongs', to the 
temple and the altar. [ Ccr.'ix., 13.) 
But all trafficking, such as]'receiving 
two honoraria for one Mass, or paying 
another priest a smaller sum‘to cele
brate Mass than thatjwhich '.the first 
priest has himself received, is 
carefully prohibited. Besides, it 
must be remembered that when 
Mass is celebrated, all the faithful, 
being regularly remembered therein, 
receive the general, fruit, and] if the 
obligation is assumed, by] a priest to 
apply the special fruit for any particu
lar purpose, additional labor’aud ex
pense are entailed upon him beyond 

“in obedience to orders’ what he is obliged to do for the gen
eral welfare of his flock. There ia

tunity.
There were no extenuating circum 

While Mrs. Orr was milking
the Vatican. This was also defeated 
by 316 to 171 It is one of the signs 
of a reaction throughout Frame, iu 
favor of religion, when tho G -writ 
mont is so well sustained in ils deter 
mi nation to preserve the 
relations

Too Bishop’s way of putting the’ease 
would leave us to suppose that it is a 
matter of doubt whether the Christalu 
law permits divorce for any ot the 
trivial causes on account of which it is 
granted in the divorce courts. Yet ,o 
admits that there is real danger of 
adultery iu the present laxity of the 

We might remark that these

The Irish ( itholie. Liberals of Ottawa 
have organiz d a Ciub under the name 
Cf the “Edward Blake Club," the oh 
j -ct of the organization being to secure 
for lush Catholics a fair share of Gov- 

Mr. P. 0 Rally,

bn* it is difficult to control public sen
timent when it is strongly moved in a

stances.
her last cow on the fatal day, Allison 
pointed his gun at her and fired 1 particular direction, and there may be 
She fell dead, and then, dropping his much injustice perpetrated under color 

and struck her of patriotism unless the present tendexisting gun, he seized an
head with the blunt sides to ency of public opinion be checked by

axeeminent patronage, 
a leading merchant of the city, was 
elected President. Mr. O'Reilly, in ex

between the G ivernmeut on the
make her death sure. Tnen finding prudent counsels.This is uuand the Church 

doubtedly tn be attributed iu a great 
measure to the atrocities perpetrated 
by anarchists during the last few

for such
that she was really dead, he buried her 
in tho corn patch, as the grave in the I been the result of the agitation are an 

but he iu- indication of the extent to which the 
public mind has oeen excited. Tbe 
most recent of these encounters was

plaining tile object of the organization, 
stated that, on account ot a lack of or 

I ganiz tthin, th i Irish Catholics do not 
obtain a lair share oi the lucrative pcsi"

I lions which are at the disposal of tbe
, Government. He anticipates, however, 

AS we anticipated, the slat-men, of whon thy m,w club will becom6
the Press correspondent at lv.me to the ., wl„ t;xer,lae a grii!U influence
effect that the Pope hid iuspnea an . . r ,, ,, towards securing for tho Irish Lath-article in the. Civllta CaUohca to the , ,,,a , , , . . , . p, o ies of the eitv, and tho Province gen-effect that t is desirable tliat iih '-1 ,, v ...... , enilv.the share oH. >vernment patronpublic should be established in Italy . 4. . ,* u , awe to which th *v are lastly entitled.to replace the monarchv, is now ac
knowledge!! to be unfounded. An Several speakers pointed out that the 
other despatch-on which too much « French Canadians are able to exercise 
nance should not be placed -Is to the a powerful influence because they are 
effect that the article in the ('.villa better organized than the Irish Catho 
Cattolica was published through the He* having two influential orgattiza- 
inspiratiou of Cardinal lt xmpolla. and lions, named respectively the Naaonal 
against the known wishes ot the Pope, and the Liberal Clubs, and the expect- 
who ignores the Savoy dynasty, not allot, was expressed that the new club 
because he is opposed to a mon will greatly increase the Irish Catholic 
archy, but because the dy nasty i influence, 
has extinguished the Pope's tern- j There was a lively discussion in re- 
poral sovereignty. We may prob j gard to the selection of a name for the 
bably ,soon have some other new Club, It being at first proposed 
modification of the news, for,as a rule, ! that it should be called the “ Blake 

the cablegrams which
regarding the affairs of the against Catholics, uttered by Mr. S. U.

1 tws.
two views of the case are not j very con
sistent with each other, for if the ex
isting laxity is conformable to God's 
law there is surely no fear of, sinning 
by taking advantage of it. 
content ourselves here with stating that, 
from Cnrist’s words, it is evident that He 
intended to make a law which would

swamp was too far away, 
tended to move the body to the gravey ears.

» TBE ITALIAN REPUBLIC." ho had prepared, as soon as convenient.
This bloody deed leads us to the re

flection that there are hundreds of boys 
growing up who have no moral sense. 
They have not boon taught at school 
that they are responsible to God for 
their acts whether good or bad. There 
may be a fear of punishment held be
fore them to deter them from such 
crimes as theft aud murder, but this is 
not sufficient to keep them from the 
commission of crime, for they have 
hope of escaping the consequences 
of their evil deeds if they can 
only succeed in hiding them from the 
eyes aud knowledge of 
code of morality, if they have any such 
code, there is no crime except that 
which might be found out. lt was 
under such influence as this limitâmes 
Allison received his education, and

fought with swords last week by 
Messrs. Yerowst aud Adjalbert, the 
editors respectively of Lb Jour, a 
Samitic, and Les Droits des Hommes, 
a Radical paper. In no case does a 
duel settle the right or wrong of a 

In the present instance both

But xve

in drink, 
praise the prelates ot the 
who recently, in the Pl< 
of Baltimore, with wei 
condemned this abuse, i 
be a perpetual inccntiv! 
fruitful root of all evils, 
families of the intern per 
ruin, and dragging nu 
doxvn to everlasting f 
daring, moreover, tha 
xvho yield to this vice ol 
become thereby a scandf 
dies, and a great him 
propagation of the 

“Hence, xve esteem 
commendation the noi 
your pious associations, 
pledge themselves to t 
front every kind of into: 
Nor can 
that this determination 
and truly efficacious r:

make sure the general indissolubility 
of piarriago, even if we admit the 

interpretation of Protestants cause.
combatants were wounded, but not 
very severely, and the seconds stopped 
the fighting under the usual plea that 
honor was satisfied with the result.

common
that under certain circumstances the
married parties may separate and 
marry again. Toe Catholic] interpre
tation ot this passage is quite different 
from this, however, as it does not per
mit the dissolubility of marriage, ex
cept by the death of the husband or 
wife.

Iu addition to the .prosecution of M. 
Zola by the Government, he has also 
been prosecuted by three experts in 
handwriting, whom he charged with 
making false reports at the Esterhazy 
court-martial, which was an outcome 
of the Dreyfus case.

Count Esterhazy was acquitted, but 
Zola charges that the acquittal was the 
result of false reports ot the experts, 
who thus,

to assert that all secured an iniquitous verdict which

men. Iu their
true

Reasoning, then, even from the 
premises which Protestants admit, we 
should have some living authority in 
the Church of God to determine tho 
true sense ot Christ’s teaching) on so 
important a subject, so that each indi
vidual might not make and act upon a 
theory of his owu, which would be a ! We do not mean

it at all
there are many lads who are being 
similarly brought up.sent from Club," hut owing to a recent insultare
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that they «ere not »o had after all, aime their ; York ami oilier centre, of the aristocracy j the justice of tins claim when he advocates 
lied respectable neighbor. Uere guilty \ money. By other, the retirement of Dr I lull the encouragement ot private schools in

of rcmatkabia lapses from virtue.-Hacred j", t ttTi h b T iViHtt|i <’i ^l’ r etTb y t «ri ' î^a y eU*m pupils rellK'011* mstrult,m is imparted to
Heart Review. istgtm byVha'i w-hielit of Hr. Hrigg. and the * I'ubiic sentiment i. veering around toward

Tim,logical Seminary. When the belint' of the Catholic position. The appalling imliffer- 
VrotcstaiitH in the intallibility of the St rip enve of the average Protestant community 
turns is shaken, who can wonder at. their in matters of religion and the cultivation of 
being in a quandary V The hoimster ones an un Christian spirit in the Public schools 
will follow the example ot Dr. Briggs and have produced a condition which bodes evil to 
“get out,” but the vascillating and unde the Republic in the future. Without religion 
cided will hang on desperately to the wreck, there can be no morality. A totally irrelig. 

Philadelphia Standard and Times. ions State cannot survive. It contains and
_____ nurtures the seeds of its own destruction.

The instinct ot self preservation will event
ually induce the American people to follow 
the lead of the Catholic Church in the incul
cation of religious aud moral principles into 
the minds of the young. Boston Republic.

V. f „„ nntbliw Incongruous or un-! very great evil ; and that so much the And so Buddhism was everywhere fol- 
therefore nothing incongruous or u I mufB* troll„;y wl|| all be indue.d to lowed by despotism, 
lawful in the permission given by the ^ br ^ ^ up(m (he appuüte| by Now, It was to a world absolutely
Church for him to receive a certain £ow mui;h the greaU,r are the dignity governtd by these two principles,
sum for his support aud extra work. | and influence of those who give the totally given over to despotism an 
The infallible Church of Christ Is itself example^ But ^ ^ ‘^^^m^g^canm, not

the authorized judge of the lawfulness ^ a8 thev arn called to Instruct the ried hosts emanating Irorn earthly po
of this, and the practice ot the Church k in the word of life, and lo tentâtes, but issuing from the lips of a

;:^Sï=eo;rr:L:hTZ^ s ^ u "*-• rioT*
Thomas, the “ Angelic Doctor,” says: *»e ^^rS! “therefore?'1 do tLlr'b^t ' These words from His lips were des- 
“ The priest does not receive a stipend (Jl'[ve thfi 1#„ue 0f intemperance lined to change the whole aspect ol 
as the price of the consecration of the fr0In the fold of Christ, by assiduous the world, the whole relation ct men 
Eucharist, or of - the singing of the preaching and exhortation, and to to each other, the entire condition of 
Mass, for this would be slmoulcal, but shine Wore g ££***£%; j “* Vhe° greatest political movement 

offering lor his support. Of wblc’h fhls vice threaLns both Church ever inaugurated was the revelation
and State may, by their strenuous en- : of Christ, aud yet Christ Himself and 
(leavers, be averted. And we earn all His mlnlsttrs deciared they had no 
estly beseech Almighty God that, in concern with pnlit.es. Christian! y 
this important matter, He may graev was not an attack upon any existing 
ously favor your desires, direct your institution, but it created conditions 
counsel, aud assist your endeavors.” under which institutions based

tyranny and oppression 
possible. It did not aim to overthrow 

but it

WHAT SAY OUR CANADIAN 
EDITORS ?

A body of Swiss editors have pledged 
themselves, in the interest of morality, to 
suppress the detailed reports ot crimes ; and 
steps have been taken to induce other editors 
to follow their example. We yearn for the 
day when this wave ot reform will wash our 
own shores. In giving some reasons “ Why 
Homicide Has Increased in America.” 
Cesare Lombroso, the criminologist, writes 
in a secular magazine :

“I think 1 should add, as an additional 
cause of crime, that stimulus to imitation, the 
press of minute details of criminal incideu 
reports ot the police courts, accompanied by 
portrait, anti graphs, and biographies of 
e iiain.’s; allot which becomes more harm 
ful when we consider that it is furnished to a 
community where but -- per cent, ot the 
native criminals are illiterate."

A casual glance at any morning paper 
shows that Bishops and statesmen and even 
football players are less interesting ligures 
in the public eye than distingué bed crimi
nals. It is hardly too much to say that nine- 
tenths of our newspapers are academies of 
crime. Ave Maria.

HONORING GOD'S MOTHER.
One of the most encouraging signs of the 

times is the interest shown hv our separated 
brethren in Catholic art. Everywhere we 
rote evidence of a newly developed and con 
staiitly increasing desire among Protestant 
men and women to p issess paintings or photo 
graphic reproductions of paintings of the 
mother of God and of the saints and early 
martyrs and champions of Christianity, lu 
the homes and even in the schools the famous 
madonnas of the great Catholic artists find a 
place. The influence exerted by the 
win of artistic and leligiuus paintings cannot 
be leadily calculated.

It was the policy of the early Protestant 
settlers in this country to exclude the mother 
of (rod from the home and the Church. The 
Cath lies alone hein her in affectionate rev 

. P was natural that those who were

THE A 0 H- RE-UNITED.ho
ery well wisher of 1 reland will rejoice in 

the union which has been formed between the 
lately-discordant wings of the Ancient Order 
ot Hibernians. Like most family quarrels, 
there was no very serious cause tor that 
which divided those Brothers. Now that it is 
ended, the sooner it in forgotten the better. 
The mission of a great, patriotic and 
lent order is too serious to be hampered by 
personal dissensions, 
ligh duty to fulfil, aud u illing and loyal mem
bers to do it.

There is more than the welfare of the A. 
(t. II.. important as that is, in this ending of 

old disagreement. It furnishes an object 
race at home and abroad, 

wherever the evil genius of disc »rd, the bane 
of the Celt, holds sway. There was more of 
sadness thau of hope in Moore's allegorical

l-.v
as an
course, knowing of the frailty and 
passions of humanity, we shall not 
deny that there have been individual 

of unlawful trafficking, but henevu-
i Distances
these cases should naturally fail under 
the jurisdiction of the diocesan author
ities for correction, 
basis for the sweeping condemnation

'The A. <) 11. lias a.hi
became im-

Ttiey form no “ CHARITY. ” ereuce
taught to ignore the mother and to regard 
devotion tu her as sinful and idolatrous should
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i „ a <- ,,t i:i,,„„,..u .rHiipritllv I tame oppositi m Even the lc.idmg divines r.Â.f^pi e&ttuTuKS. o. diliVre... lbute.ua,,, de.,nmm,.in„. have 
to elfiet a conversion There are two valu come to regard he illosaed \ irgm as a per
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eaecuüvè' officer !,Ml.e I,'apiial once asked the painting which has had the g.eate.t
r . “ <;siav }i' s there over been I fluence m turthenug thf cau. e <>t ( hiistian52nfw,i ’(ï mi andereund ■'» There i, a res,fulness, a .....................

• ; .he I tl.ir picture that sou,lies and impresses.hospital î” 1 The -adonna lace, so. pure, *. holy, so radi
hi M ant \ h adorauon an<l motueriiness, is pecu‘■Well ’said the officer “ the other day | liarly haunting in its gentle beauty. And

we were a? a parly ’The convè?8aù‘î, the lovely face of the Child Chris, w ,1. tie

tint Wbo'gti be‘ whh7ast s'idL: o'xpr^ed

Kï,,”air.sx
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<iuarrelii.g. a\v », ■ picture in the world, I believs it hss had thfl
greatest influence for good 

The advanced Anglican Ritualists include 
in their devotions and religious exercises 
prayers to the Blo-sed Virgin. Some of 

Thoughtful people who are weary of the I them go so far as to recite ‘he litany. Even 
everlast ing clatter about progress, education, the nonconformists are becoming less ho-tile 
culture, refinement, etc , ever on the flippant iQ their demonstrations, while 1 rotestants ot 
lips of rattlebrained pretenders, will appreci I all stripes and sects in this emutry are 

these meaningful words of Marion Craw- décorai,.,g their walls with pictures of the 
ford In the course of his lecture on Leo Madonna. 1 he effects described by Bishop 
Mil lie observes : “ Wo have progressed I ruttle are sure to follow this revivalol vener
I s. much and improved too little, l'mgres, avu.i tor the sainted woman selected to he
means wearing clothes like other people, the mother of God Incarnate, 
having splendid cities like other nations, A secular publishing house m London has 
keeping up armies and navies like other .lust issued a volume entitled Christ and 
great powers. Improvement means helping | 'J'» lu Ital,an Art. It contains
poor people lo earn more wages and lo live h-ty Madonnas by Hie best Italian masters,
better giving them a possibility of liappi- Lanou hytoun, a l-ro-esta,it clergyman, s.ys 
Tiers instead ot taking tlie little they iiave in I m an introductory essay: I be liiimau., a
order lo give ourselves the appearance of I Hon ot Christ has beenefiseted tor the masses 
greatness Tl.at is why I say that in Italy by means of words like tliese, p rtraying the 
we have too much progress and too Utile ini most moving of al spectacles wherever seen 
nrnvnmeic ■' I on earth- the Child in its mother s arms.
r -rile peculiar “ progress ” which tl,e dis The thing that draws llim clnsest to us and 
ling,listed writer has in mind began with the ourselves to l imn, at all times, is that lie had 
robber domination of Italy and Rome wi h a mother ; and that His mother was to Him 
its manifold lootings, oppressions and public what only a mother can be : and this idea tlie 
scandals The " improvement" ceased when endless Madonnas have put. into shape, and 
the Pontiff was plundered ol the Papal patri have given to it a concreteness winch makes 
,nonv that came to him train the chantable I obscuration ot Ills real manhood impossible, 
bequebtf ot more than a thousand years. I — Boston Republic.

The wealthy women of to day whj bury I ------------♦----------- -
their dogs in satin -lined caskets and adorn I 'RPT TfrTON IN EDUCATION
their cats with diamond ear rings, while they > JtliJjIUlUXfl ruLiuvniiun.
herd not the cry of, the Da‘r'ii“'',i“nlïe,?1l!‘v1 I Mr. Amasa Thornton discusses in the Null, 
ering street, are progress, u and ',"4 | American Review the quest ion of religion 
.ured and reliued, • . .. . - slid education, in a manner which indicates
cold pagan heartsi ; and ali e ,,l.g,es ever ,he ,:a,ltolu. position on this subject will
taught in the schools wmiMInoi»n»Ui true re h the approva| and sanction of all
huemeut Into their alleged souls.- Hullalo Conservative and tIm ighful Prutestau 8 lie 
• mon and Iimss. * cuutbuds that if the Linda:,.enta! truths of
mrr^oTnxrc -rrt wnw n a TiTHT TPS I Christianity have any place in the scheme of 
MIbSIONS TO NON • LA i HULlL-o J civil government those who are to constitute

the body politic, should l»e educated while in 
, their youth in Christian principles.

dim-ese of New York have been very success j ^serves that Church attendance is small and 
ful, according to the Missionary, which says I growi„ur smaller, and that religious observ 
it is not easy to decide whether church or I auc08 tjn(j but little encouragement in ‘ ' 
hall is preferable lor these missionary ex I The prevailing condition is inditVer
rr.'i.ses, but, the former is usually thought to I enc0 among those who are grown up. Tno.«e 
be more desirable, because such subjects as I wj10 ;ire growing up will be even worse oil 
the Pope, the confessional, the bible, the I unie8g something is done t-i improve the situa 
lieal Presence and the Blessed \ irgm Mary I tjun jn (j,e not very distant future there 
... . .. i interest which overcomes the pro I w;j| be a (todless people and a (iodless State,
judices that non Catholics might, otherwise | Mr. Thornton favors religious teaching in 
entertain against visiting a Catholic church. I tj,e l»ablkt; schools, and he.seven lv condemns 
There is, too, it is said, the advantage that I tj108Q wh0 oppose it. “I an firmly con 
comes from an impressive service, g >u<i smg I j,e uayH< 11 that one of the greatest
ing, the sight of the prea.-her in missionary I blunders that have been made in our ouutry 
garb, ana the Benediction of the Blessed I in tht1 j.lst halt ceuturv has bien the failuAi 
Sacrament. These are nut familiar to the I l0 educate the American youth in Biula truths 
maj iril v of non-Catholics, and suggest in- I ,m(l leachiugs ; and the result of such ♦''ilur«« 
qm'iies from which the preacher draws I may bring di-aster. The Catholic Church 
numerous illustrations in regsril to the vital 1 bae*insisted that it i« i*s duty *0 educate the 
truths of religion, lu Monroe, for instance, I children of paren's of the Cathol-c tai h in 
the lecturer invited the non-Catholics present I suv|1 a way „„ t<i fix religvm> u u hs in f.h« 
to i i in pec t a confessional before their depart- 1 youfchful mind. For this ii has been assail'd 
ure, and two hundred curious men anil I liy (j,e non Catholic population, and Cat ho 
women who had learned, from anti L athmic I jb-s have ever been charged with being ene- 
sotircrs, that the confessional was a chamber I mie8 (Jf ,jie liberties of ttie people and ol the 
of horrors, accepted the invitation and, with I j|ag Any careful observer in the city of 
solemn gravity, entered each compartment, ytiiV yur|t can sue that the only people, an a 
the one for the priest as well as those tor the I eiaw8( w|,„ ar(1 teaching the children in the 
penitent, peered cautious!) through too I way ^bat will secure the future for the best, 
screens, lo iked carefully into every corner, I cjvilizatiou are the Catholics ; and, although 
and satisfied themselves that it was quite a I a |»rotestant of the firmest kind, 1 believe t he 
different machine from what they had im tjm0 bas come to recognize this fact, and to 
agined. This investigation, it is believed, iay aside religious prejudices and patrioti 
corrected a great many false and injurious cally meet this question.” 
ideas, which had been honestly enter taint'd 
by ill informed hut well meaning people, and
-«-•if ï"f IiQnotp to |i|ziiiV
tint iilteud the services, through the inform » 
lion tlial wae conveyed to tliein liy tlieir 
ii iemls. Sacred Heart. Review.

THE WORK OFTHE SISTERS.any particular goverumeut, 
eaiablished principles which 
affected the governments of the world 
and which will affect them to the end 

Man was everywhere apirit-

haveI’,fu.|mint Lecture 1,1 llourke CoeUran. leshon to mon of ourI lence 
l'uritauof a lawful practice.

But there is no doubt that the High Bourke Cockran lectured on “ Char
ity — the Vital Principle of Democ of time, 
racy,” in Biston a few- nights ago, in ualized, improved, and uplifted, that, 
aid of the Working Boys' Home. The though he might submit to Injustice, 
house was crowded. Mr. Cockran, he would not perpetuate it. 
sav.s the Catholic Review, wan at his The principle of love to one a neigh- 
best. He handled his theme with great bor was absolutely inconsistent with 
skill and quite carried his audience tyranny, and when a man began to 
away by his masterly style. The au- look upon every man as his brother the 
ditois expressed their delight in fre- principle of the equality ot men was 
quent bursts of applause. His Honor, established and institutions, based on 
Joeiah Quincy, presided, and on the the inequality of men before the law, 
stage was a notable gathering of dis were doomed, 
tinguisbed citizens. The mayor, in a 
brief but happy speech, presented 
the speaker to the audience, 
gave Mr. Cock ran an unusually warm 
greeting. The orator spake in part as 
follows:

From the beginning of the world 
have sought for virtue, but Christ

Church view ol the matter is a mere 
afterthought. It is only of late years 
that they have put their present inter 

the words ot the Anglican

verst‘8 :
besideA« vanquished Erin wept 

The ItoyneV ill fated river. 
She saw wheie Discord in tl 

Mail dro'u.ed his lo 
•• Lie hid. she criei 

W here mortal e 
Lie hid—the Htai 

That tiled

tide, 
jaded quiver»
1. •' ye venom'd darts, 

L-ye may shun you ; 
n of manly hearts

ï i vpretation on 
Article ot Faith, the intention of which 

to abolish the Mass, and all belief fur me, is on ymwas
ia the real presence of Christ in the 
Eucharist, for without the real presence 
there cannot be a sacrifice, inasmuch 
as the sacrifice implies the presence of 

victim, who is Christ Himself, 
whose d.-ath on the cross the sacrifices 
of the Mass shows forth and per-

a in her wish, her weeping 
As Time t jo w«M hath taught h 

I. ii-lx ye ir the Kiend 
\ ml dives into th* 

t brines, triumphal) 
iftft of desolatl 
ids them, wi

But v

returns ag 
t water : 

nt. from beneath

ng tl

I wet for tiw 
nite of Puri An

lin Htia
with worse thanAnd sen

Through all her madd 
" \ auquished Erin ” was not vaiuptifthed 

because lier sons did not ptsstss I'ourayfti 
<*ii.mgh to fight tor their liberties. If Home 
Rule is thrown into the waste basket of 
Parliament, h is not because Ireland lacks 
brilliant parliamentarians to present her

Irishmen are noted everywhere lor brave 
heart< and brilliant minds. This centennial 
year of ’VS m - / give no opening for the 
f «Tl,, 'r but it oiircly d* ic** ■ ift*:* cm p! yy mont 
for tfie latter, with an opportunity to show 
Lord R isebery and other weak kneed Liber
als that the cause of Home Rule will not down 
at the holiest i f “ the predominant partner.”

The A. O H., who never pose as leaders, 
but are ever ready to serve in the ranks, have 
shown an example which we respectfully 
commend t • the Irish statesmen whom seven 
years of dissension has not, convinced that 
" union is strength " and that discord is 
death. Boston Pilot

Mr. Cockran here sketched the grad 
ual disintegration of the Roman ein 
pire, aud its unavailing struggle with 
the new doctrine that was bencefor 
ward to rule the world, saying that the 
blool of martyrs that dyed the thirsty 
sands of the amphitheatre—the blood 
upon which the Ciesars looked with in
difference, if not with scorn, became a 
mightv tide that snapped the founda
tion of the Ctetars’ throne and lilted 
Christianity, aud the cross, its symbol, 
triumphant o'er the city where Christ’s 
followers were persecuted, and cast the 
light of that cross over all the universe 
as the emblem of hope to the sons of

the ning nation.

w! o

Situates.
It was the aim of Cranmer to abolish 

both belief in the real presence and in 
the Mass. Thus he said in his answer 
to the Bishop of Winchester :

“Christ is present in 11s holy supper 
as that holy council sai'.h, even as He 
is present in baptism, but not carnally, 
corporally and naturally, as you with 
out ground lmagiue. Add i. He 
so present, yet He is not there sacrl 
Heed again for sin. For then were His 
first sacrifice upon the cross in vain. " 

His whole book on the “ oblation and 
sacrifice of Christ " is to the same effect. 
And the opinion even of the divines of 
Oxford University was similar so re
cently as 1841, since in that year they 
published his writings with the state
ment that “he was burned at Oxford 
for the confession of Christ’s true doc
trine, Anno, 1550 ”

It is well known that the Church of 
England's Eiwardine Articles were 
framed to accord almost wholly with 
Cranmer’s views, and these are the 
views which were constantly held by 
Anglican polemists, until the T notar
iat! movement, which has since merged 
into Ritualism or High Churchism, 
gained strength at Oxford within the 
last half of the present century.

From all this wo can only infer that 
Anglicanism, with its various parties, 
nearly equal in numbers, and teaching 
ail sorts of doctrines from ISroad to 
High Churchism, is totally inadequate 
to fulfil the duty assigned by Christ to 
His Church to teach all nations all 
thiugs which He revealed aud com 
manded.

alone taught that the pathway by which 
it might be attained cannot be trodden 
other than shoulder to shoulder with 
jour brother, supporting him that 
tors and guarding him that hesitates or 
loses his way. The pagan schools, he 
went on to sav, established standards ot 
morale, but did not inculcate love lor 
our neighbors. Tn -y enjoined men to 
practice virtue and self restraint, but 
only that each individual could widen 
the sphere of his enjoyment.

From all this, charity differs as the 
solid hills from the shadows which they 
project. For the true conception de
mands not merely charity of action, 
but charity of thought; it commands 
us to use gentleness of speech and lor- 
bearance iu judging our neighbor's

tot-

men.
So charity, continued the speaker, 

was not an abstraction—it was the 
practical rule of life which governed 
the early Christians. Aud the seed 

b>- them has spread abroad in the 
world. Persecution relaxed, but the 
i hristians remained faithful to the 
doctrines of Christ. Then, -100 years 
a!:, r the hospital of Loyola was found
ed, it vinuodied the principles of the 
Christian faith, and had multiplied a 
hundredfold throughout the world 
wherever Christianity was spread. The' 
principle embodied in that great hos
pital was the principle of co operation, 
the same principle of mutual a-sist 

which underlies democratic

“PROGRESS’ AND ’IMPROVE
MENT.

THEOSOPHY NOT CHRISTIAN.
A correspondent asks :
“ Is the doctrine of reincarnation, as taught 

by Theosophy, contrary to the Christian 
faith v

It is. According to Christian (Catholic) 
faith souls on departing from this life go to 
heaven, purgatory, or hell, and do not return 
to reanimate their o vu, or other bodies until 
palled to the final and general judgment.

Theosopy. at least that of < fleott and Bla- 
v at sky, which is a rehash ot Indian Brahma- 
ism and Buddhism, teaches that the soul at 
death passes from the body into some other 
body—that of man, beast or insect and this 
continues a sort of spirit tramp until it is fit 
for nirvana. This is called metempsychosis 
or transmigration of souls. The (inference 
between this and the Christian doctrine is too 
evident to n^ed pointing out. But this is not 
the only difidrence. Theosophy, as explained 
by its m st conspicuous exponents in ancient 
aud modern times, involves a denial of the 
creative act, and is consequently in its last 
analysis, oantheism. It also denies revela 
lion as commonly understood. When you 
meet a professed theos jphist ask him to state 
clearly what he believes so that you can get. 
a good intellectual hold of it, and you will 
find a very puzzled man.

Our correspondent also asks :
T* )n what authority is based the doctrine 
th it the souls in purgatory are unable to help 
t lemselvea?

The place and time of their probation come 
t. > a:; tad when they pass out of this world. 
To be unable to help themselves means, in 

be unable to do anything 
To do something that 

have liberty to do a

action.
Now, Christ's view of charity was a 

new light kindled before the foots.eps 
of men : it showed the way to social 
progress, to political emancipation, to 
free government. This conception has 
been controlling the race for two thou 
sand years, and to-day we owe to it 
the establishment of free government 
wherever it exists, as well as the 
wonderful growth of commerce and 
learning, which has issued from the 
existence of free institutions Philoso 
phers may differ as to the form of gov 
eminent under which man's liberty 
may best be secured, but all concur in 
the belief that prosperity can only be 
widespread where liberty flourishes 
and is protected by law.

How ia it, then, that free govern 
ment does not exist throughout the 
world ? The reply is that man dis
trusts hi? fellowman. Free govern
ment would have existed always, 
tyranny would never have been toler
ated, the donination of cast would have 
been unknown, if men had not feared 
that the masses of their fellows, if 
clothed with political power, would use 
it to perpetuate such oppression that 
their condition would be worse than

an co,
government, and on which all demo
cratic government must depend.

So Rome fell, and the “ dark ages ’ 
followed, but they were ages o! prep 
aration for a newer, a better, a 
grander civilization. The savage who 
overthrew Romo wae an instrument of 
God, in order that on the ruins of that 
empire, founded in crime and wrong, 
might be erected a temple of justice 
and peace. Toe ancients had every
thing we possess. But they could not 
make the upright men aud pure women 
who have come to us as the fruits of
Christianity.

In these modern days, out of the 
same principle of charity, there have 
come our schools and colleges and 
asylums and institutions, our trust in 
one another, our care for one another, 
the interest of 'the wealthiest in the 
humblest.

Here iu this country wo see the com 
plete fruition of the Christian prin 
ci pie : here, where we have universal 
suffrage, where the power of govern 
meut are vested in all God’s children, 
where no distinctions of class are toler 
ated, where we have equality in the 
eyes of God and equality in the eyes of 
the law.
bearing its fruit, and the fUg, which is 
the symbol of American independence, 
is also the symbol of the fruits of Chris 
tianity, as the cross of the emblem and 
the symbol of its origin.

The kingdom of God is widening 
every day, and I don’t believe that you 
or 1 can even dream of the fruity 
which are yet to bo horn for the 
human race by that message borne for 
the human 1 ace to us from Calvary.

the present case, to 
tba* merits reward, 
merits reward one must 
merit irions thing or not to do it, or to do the 
opposite of it a punishable thing. This 
kind of liberty exists only in mundane time. 
I’ho saints in heaven and purgatory do not 
p issess it, nor do the condemned in hell. 
N it p issess ing this liberty the souls in purg- 
at try can do no meritorious act, and conse
il .ently cannot help themselves. Nor can 
t ey injure themselves by sinning,
fir since they cannot merit they can
not demerit. Their endless future
is determined

The non Vatholic missions in the arch llo
LEO XIII. ON TEMPERANCE.

th
For the Catholic Record.

There, has been so much intemper 
ate language used by some advocates 
of temperance, and so many chimer
ical schemes have been proposed for 
its promotion, of lato years, that some 
people seem to have become so dis 
gusted as to lose sight of the fact that 
genuine temperance is one ol the Car 
dinal virtues. At least this would 
seem to be the reason why some people, 
who imagine themselves to be good 
Catholics, sneer at thot-e who practice 
temperance, and treat as little short of 
heresy total abstinence,aud the practice 
of that virtue in a heroic degree. To 
such people the following extract, 
from a letter from Leo XIII. to Arch
bishop Ireland, of St. Paul, Minnesota 
quoted in “ Temperance Truths,” vol 

1), will, no doubt,he a revelation,and, Qf charityi 
let us hope an incentive to a greater M |ho Mrth of Christ nll th0 
respoct and love for auch an ennobling ^ blped „„ fonna,tionH „f freedom 
virtue. Above all, we have re ^ ighed Democracy had risen
Diced to learn with what energy and aPbdef ind but it hild perished

4“ Tu”h in tumult and disorder. Rome, whose 
rxotiOCi.xi.iOiL nun \\ \ ° empire extended over the whom held
the Catholic Total Ahstlnencc' > nt 'civilization, was governed by a
you combat the destructive vice of in^ The movlng power of the sys-
tempeiance. lor it 16 well^ known to » adminl6tered was slavery, 
us how ruinous, how deplorable, is the .... .
injury, both to faith and to morals, Instead of being strengthened by 
that is to be feared from intemperance the sense of co operation, the cohesive 
in drink. Nor can we sufficiently power of Roman imperialism was
oraise the prelates of the United States awakened by hate, distrust and fear 
who recently, in the Plenary Council Rome entered upon a condition of such 
of Baltimore, with weightiest words appalling degradation, corruption, 
condemned this abuse, declaring it to cruelty and crime that every tradition 
be a perpetual incentive to sin aud a of the ancient Roman virtue became 
fruitful root of all evils, plunging the obliterated ; the foundations of Roman 
families of the intemperate into direst patriotism were sapped ; public mmals 
ruin, and dragging numberless souls were degraded ; even literature was 
down lo everlasting perdition ; de- corrupt ; the very extinction of the 
daring, moreover, that the faithful race was threatened. But the rest ol 
who yield to this vice of intemperance the world was wrapped in even darker 
become thereby a scandal to non Cath- gloom because it was unrelieved by 
olios, and a groat hindrance to the the ray of hope.
propagation of the true religion. I have heard it said that the doc- from the desk of a school mate, and

“Hence, we esteem worthy of all trine of Christ was preached centuries bought a fan on credit and lied about the 
commendation the noble resolve of before Christ was born. I am told that price. Other sins, t«reat and small, were 
your pious associations, by which they Buddhism contained it. \ ou can judge The^unnecessary publicity of all
pledge themselves to abstain totally of these two philosophies by tneir this will not strike a sensible person, it seems 
from every kind of intoxicating drink, fruits. Buddhism has produced univer- to us, with any idea of good accomplished 
Nor can it at all be doubted sal despotism ; Christianity is produc - those who çouïess^o, forttoe
that this determination is the proper ing universal and progressive ireedom. occasi[m for Bl,andîl|, and may have tilled 
and truly efficacious remedy for this Buddhism is the gospel of eternal life, many incorrigible sinners present with ideas

under a despot.
When the gospel of Christ was first 

preached not a free government exist 
ed oil this earth. There have passed 
since then 1,900 years, and to day we 
find the march and trend of the human 
race everywhere toward free institu
tions, and we see republicanism trium
phant on the widest threatre that man 
has ever yet experimented upon.

It is beyond question that Christian 
ity and freedom are coincident ; it only 
remains to be shown that the one is the 

the other. And we

arouse an

endless
and irrevocably fixed by what 

tiny did in (bis phase of existence, where 
merit and demerit are possible. < >nve in 
p irgatory their salvation is certain. Hell 
liis no terrors for thorn, for they cau do 
ii ï act to deserve it.. The lack of liberty and 
the ability to merit is more than c mioensat.- 

by the lack of ability to sin and there • 
y salvation. The souls iu purgatory 

are saints, beloved by (hid. Their sntler-
............. -« purifying, not vindictive. They

with r, itience because through and

It ia here we see the word

i-,i ! ir 
by lose salvation.

ings are purifying, not, vindictive, l hoy 
b«ar them with patience because through and 
beyond them they are unspeakable, evor- 
las’ing happiness. They will to be purifiïd 
and made worthy of the visible presence of 
(i id, as the blind man wills the pain (hat 
gives him visi >n, or as the Israelites willed 
all the unavoidable sufferings that brought 
them from Egypt to the Promised Land.

The Indy souls in purgatory are still mem
bers nt the Church of Christ, and between the 
members of the Church here, there, and in 
heaven there is a community of int,erects, a 

of t he same body.

cotisequeiiCP oi 
have but to look at the ancient philoso
phies to see what fruit is borne by any 
ethical svstem which excludes the idea

PROTESTANT CONFESSIONS.
solidarity being members 
It. is thus that by our prayers and good works 
wv. "an hasten that puriH-aL ... for which the 
souls in purgatory long, and they in turn can 
pray for us that our salvation may be made 
as sure as theirs N. Y. I’reeman’s Journal,

Our separated brethren often sneer at. 
fession in the Catholic Church, and 
in voluntarily >»> ku-> .vlcdgo that there*a 
thing in man’s nature that leads him to 
burden his mind to one whom ho considers a 

and discreet friend. Nearly every per 
son of experience has had things told him by 
acquaintances about sins regretted and re 
pouted, and some of the confidences ex
changed daily are often nf a character that. 
Burns indicated you should “hardly tell to 
any.” Of course, it is well known that our 
High Church friends have a spectre of con
fession, which is as useless as the shadow of a 
dream, and other denominations have con
fession m some form in trying to follow out 
the Scriptural injunction. Here is a case in 
point. After a recent series of revivals in 
Georgia some of the Wesleyan Methodists 
confessed their sins, according to an observ
er, after the following fashion : “One young 
woman who had been considered a model, 
confessed that she taught school in a distant 
neighborhood under an assumed name and a 
license that was not granted to her. Not 
being able to pass the examination, she used 
her sister’s license. Her father confessed to 
have stolen eggs from a neighbor’s henhouse. 
A girl of fifteen told how she stole a handker
chief from the desk 1 1 **“ J

It is plainly evident, from a perusal ol Mr.
Thornton’s paper that he has given this sub-^ 
jact the amount uf cave ful siu>.) and thought, 
which its importance warrants. He is con 
vineed that, the State cannot impart, religious 
instruction, because the teaching of religion 
is not a legitimate public function. Iloal-
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD | sff that Line
It’5 the wash, 

out early, clone 
quickly,cleanly, 
white.

nrc Soap did it
E MPRISE SOAP.,,
with power to cleanwpi- 
out too hard rubbjno.wth out injury to fabrics.

X * SURPRISE
Is the name, don't forget it.

DIRECT LINKS !

é MORALITY AND MEDICINE.
A Physician's Responsibilities Outside 

of Civil Law. tman elected Pope. lie died before re 
cel vine Holy Orders, but reigned as 

Catholic true Dope eighty nine days. ) fît- 
Augustine’s interpretation Is consist 

, , ent with the general one that the
Great interest Is still being taken In I Church Is built on Peter, confessing the 

the “ tjuestlon Box." The queries re- Qodbead of Christ. <<i ) The words 
centlv submitted show that the columns „ fe(,d my 8heep,” etc., are universally 
of thé Catholic Standard and Times are U(jed Scripture for the conferment oi 
being watched for replies. The out of- authority. In Homer, Kings are 
town questioners are taking to1'1 called the shepherds of the people, 
method of obtaining answers. Rev. Nothlng iu the words imply a reprl 
Joseph V. O'Connor lectured last Sun mBnd t0 tbe Apostle, 
dav evening on “The Curse of Croin j j ]{ asked 1 “Did St. Augus- 
well,” and in conjunction with the dis I t|ne jn any shape or form encourage 

answered the following inter- I rt,ngi0UB persecution about the year
1 382 or 328?" f a . .

The Emperor Uononus issued a de 
against disturbers of the public 

These were also

“ QUESTION BOX. ”
O'Connor in Philadelphia 

Standard and Timon.

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS.
Fourth Sunday Alter Epiphany.

taking uoi racie.

k
ll I

Dr. Pooley, the distinguished sur
geon, who died recently in the city of 
Toledo, was an unique character In 

He was considered by

i

TiSometimes, my brethren, we feel dis 
have not kept 

even
many ways. .. . ,
the medical fraternity one of the best 
read surgeons of Ohio, and for that 
matter, of the country He had a born 
aptitude for the surgeon's knife and 
with a keen eye and deit hand made a 
great success in bis profession. He 
was a bundle of nervous activity, a 
very small man 111 stature, so small 
that it was once said of him " he could 
curl himself up in case of necessity 
and sleep In his hat. ” It was once told 
of him that after supper, he performed 
a diOicult amputation, jumped into bis 
buggy, drove to a church and lectured 
before a large audience In a Presby
terian church—he was a flue orator 
and on his way home bested two or 
three friends in a heated political 

nil before 10 o’clock. He

ïàcournged because we
good resolutions, and are 

ready to say It is better not to make 
any at all, so often do we break them.
I have no doubt there are some listen
ing to me who brgau the new year 
courageously and with some sincere
promise to God of leading a good life,
and have already slipped back into the g
bad old ways; and now they say, * ' Qn behalf 0f a Protestant
What was the matter with my good ^ a8k„d . .. What proof have we cree 
resolutions/ 1 dld word with that Christ was born December 25 ?" 8acein Africa.
God, vet 1 have not kept my worn wun ( h tom, In a ( hristmas ser tiBt8 a turbulent body of heretics.
Hlm ; 1 have relapsed ; rnon December 26, 380, says : “ The A tlne, then Bishop of Hippo,
I was before, maybe 1 am wors ^ Romang who have celebrated this -lay a ad of the imperial decree not as
What, then, was the matter witn my ag the anniVersary ef our Lord’s nat.v a"lD6t religious opinions, but as 
good resolutions? „„„«tlon let tty have transmitted it to us the against civil disturbance.

Now iu considering this question i a |rom auclent tradition. An aM c Rsked whether in the event ol
us not get into a panic. Uod Kn clmlt authorities arc. not agreed on the Rn unbaptlzL.d person married to a 
us ju it as we are, and far better th.nwe the Church has, however, the (;athollc becoming a Catholic, would
know ourselves. Therefore tie is not <o appolnt any day for the special tbat ptir8on then receive the sacra-
so cruel as to hold us st V commemoration of a mystery or great t „f matrimony ?
promises, “(.od is true ana every ^ oug #vent Thn acceptance of The recepttou of baptism removes 
man is a liar, ' says Holy Writ, a ^ ,toman date by all Christians shows the ob8tacle t0 the grace of the sacra 
our experience of human nature dem ^ on)y th() 8UpremaCy of that ( hurch, ment of matrimony. The priest then 
onstrates that al h aIld do„!fi hut also the fact that tradition must be lain8 t0 th0 newly baptized that
determined to tell the truth, ana uo in Qn jfi mat|y ca(m8. The name of hl8marri,ge is a Christian sacrament,
the truth, and do tell it. when we fegtWal it8elf is Catholic In the exE ,g cu3tomory on such occasions to
promise to God to tatave ourse ves t made up, a8 lt is, of the words a blessing.
properly, yet we know very well th Qf (;hr,Bt and Ma88. H I., who has never clearly under
in a moment of “ "" " "J M. F. asked who first went to I leaven. 8tood why the Catholic Church gives so 
break down, and ,h*t l9 ““derB|U™ Moses and Hilas stood once beside our hon0r to the Blessed Virgin,
when we make our PromKe . 1 re Saviour surrounded by a glorious light. . (1) »8t. Paul says ‘ there is
member reading of St. * hl ip Where were they then ? Where were I mediator you make the \ irgin
that sometimes on waking in the mo.n ^ h()ly p„rBnnB wh„ died before Christ ur medlatril. (2). What Scripture 
ing he would say, 01 J""1'7 ,1 ascended ? Did not our Saviour tell ther„ for praying to her ? (3) lhe 
hand on I’hlllp to day or he will betray ^ itent thief “ this day shall thou Blronge8t argument against the Church
the? ” , ... f„n- to aav ■ “I be with Me in Heaven Did that of Rome i8 that the best people left

Hence it is a great lolly to say i to Heaven before Moses and . They would not do this unless
do not want to make a promise •» Ie" In the prophets ? u. ,hey were satisfied that she had fallen
I could not keep It. I hat would Supernatural beatitude or the beat! 1 . r m i The Roman Church
good sense If you were going to swear fl vl8lon wa8 restored to fallen man by I came into prominence until
‘ your promise,or ifyou were to make of Chrl8, The souls of the “-"he faU of the Western Empire,
a vow. nui » Ptum.,6 .0 — — ju8t betore that time were in a state o, A„ th„ fir8t great councils were held in
day Mass, to keep out ot “*loon“; ' ace and natural happiness. The (h(j Eagt The Bishop of Home never
stop stealing, to be ™°.r®dlgtird other world was ijlvlded into conditions ‘, d be head of the whole Church
,t home and the Hke 's a very dlffe corrR8ponding t0 the spiritual state of =n eartb untll far down in the Middle
ent matter. In such cases, w<i t ( inhabitants. St. Paul speaks of the wben lgn0I0nceand superstition
shut our eyes and go ahead aud mean „ third hpaven,. and of Paradise.
time pray hard fo od " * b , Lord spoke of “ Abraham's bosom ; ^ (1) So completely does the Catholic

1 here is such « h ng «^ being t g[ petur nf the "spirits in prison. Chuich regard Christ as the true life
iidgety about the future, looking k Chrlst,H de8cent lnt0 this region made Rnd tbe on(. mediator that she teaches
too far *“t|’.lt|0,i„ come L ( face it Paradise according to the Interpréta that all of Mary’s powers are derived 
tions not likoly to come up^ tlon of Cornelius a Lapide. As there |rQm and depe„d upon the power and

oilicer wno ,g neUher time nor local space in merits of her Divine Son. This rather
Heaven, you must try to think, if pos- tendg t0 exalt Christ than to derogate 
sible, of the other place without the I (rom Hls divine honor. (2). You 
material ideas involved by the terms mu6t admit that Mary is at least a 
" the first to enter Heaven,” etc. 1 ro 8ainti in the Book of Genesis Jacob 
bably the admission to Heaven ot the g ,0 blB angei to protect the chtl 
just ascending with Christ was stmul I dren of j08eph. At the marriage of 
taneous, yet there are degrees of glory Cana (Jobn m.) Christ works a mir- 
among tbe blessed. acle at His Mother’s request, even

McN., Mauch Chunk, says that an though He said Hls time had not yet 
apostate is going around showing from I aome q-be Jews prayed to God tnvok 
the New Testament that our Saviour I j at tbe same time the names of 
had three brothers and one sister. I Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Moses, Samuel 

l-’irst cousins,uncles and nephews are I et(, ,ys Your standard of the best 
called brothers in Scriptural language, peopleeannot apply to such Protestants 
aud it is of faith that the Blessed \ ir I jjeIiry yill., besides, even good and 
gin was a virgin before, after and at sinuere peopi„ are liable to make great 
the time of our Lord's birth. This was blunder8. (4), The Homan Church 
answered more lully two weeks ago in | wftg prnmint1Ht enough in St. Pauls

time to make him say of it that ‘ ‘itslaith 
the world ”

our

fyv v.

!

J* iiargument,
often told of hls first encounter with a 
Catholic priest and also oi one with a 

hospital He was 
about to amputate the limb ot 
a young man seriously injured 
iu a railroad accident. Just as 
he in company with two or three other 
surgeons was preparing for the opera 
tlon, a young, boyish looking priest 
stepped into the room and alter a few 
words of greeting to those present held 
a hurried conversation in low tones 
with the injured man. He then re
quested all to leave the sick room, 
he desired to hear the man's confes
sion. Dr. Pooley strenuously objected, 
saying that time was precious and that
the “next" I PASSENGER AGENCY FOR LINES
very courteously, however, and final
ly the doctor "lost hls temper and 
blurted, “Hang it! hear his confes
sion after we get through with him.
• > Oh ! no," said the priest, “ it might 
then be too late." “ Why," said me 
doctor, “ who in thunder ever heard 
of anybody succumbing under such 
an operation as this?” The 
priest’s answer was, “I have.
“ What was the cause?" asked 
the doctor. Again the priest an
swered, very cooly, “ Inexperienced ■ Direct to
surgeons.” The others present roared „„„ r , ,
in lsughter, and Pooley himself smiled, T.OLSS1lfro,m an;' p,ort and
muttering “A centre shot.” The trip cheerfully furnished. ------------------- , .
priest was'permitted to hear the con- TOUR IN MARCH, 1898, TO ROME (For Holy Week)

X TouristTicketat a rw -sister

«
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Direct to Naples anil Genoa for Rome.
Direct to Gibraltar (Spain), Algiers (Africa).
Direct to Plymouth for London.
Direct to Cherbourg for Paris.
i,srPj.« jo Boulogne Sur Mer for Paris.
Direct to Rotterdam, Amsterdam, for all points in Holland and Belgium 

and the Continent.
Direct to Hamburg for all points in Germany, Austria, Russia
Direct to Stettan for Germany, Austria, Russia.
Direct to Londonderry, anil rail to any part of Ireland.
Direct to Glasgow for all parts of Scotland anil England.

Liverpool for all parts of England and Scotland.
all European Railways. RATES for any specialon

there was an army 
edifying Hie, and who came to a priest 
of hie acquaintance and informed him 
that he was in great distress, and 
feared that he could not persevere.
“ What is the matter ?" said the 
priest. “Why I know that duelling 
is a deadly mortal sin ; yet If 1 were 
challenged to a duel I tear that 1 
should not have the virtue to decline 
the challenge and suffer the disgrace 
which would be sure to follow." 
“But,” said the prient, “ has any one 
challenged you or is any one likely to 
do so ?" “ Oh, no ! not all all ; but—”
“ But wait until the temptation comes 
You have made up your mind not to 
commit mortal sin, and when this 
particular temptation comes God will 
give you grace to overcome it.”

Do not cast your net too far out into 
the stream ; do not be iu a hurry to 
promise to abstain from any particular 
sin nr to do any particular act of vtr 
tue for your whole life except in a 
general way. In a general way you 
are determined to keep God’s law, him 
estly and firmly determined. As to 
this or that particular bin, you hate 
and detest it ami have made up your 
mind against it ; whenever the temp 
talion comes you are resolved to resistit. 

There are three thing.; about which 
should make good resolutions

the room
it was a small apartment in a tenement 
home, and the priest remained during 
the operation at the request of the 
youog man's family. The priest 
nover flinched, but remained until all 
was over, although he told l’ooley in 
after da}8 that became mighty 
tumbling over, but the quiet look of 
the surgeon, who anticipated it every 
moment, nerved him to stay in the 
room. Both priest and surgeon 
the best of friends after this novel In 
troductlon unaer such peculiar circum

For particulars apply to F. PENFOLD,
P. 0. Box 247, MONTREAL

Or, Catholic Record Office, London, Ont.
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%were ■ 1w Whooping Cough, Croup, Colds, 
Coughs, Asthma, Catarrh.

Items from physicians’ statements in our 
Descrip ive Booklet. Hend for it 
“Have fourni it of svcli im-at 

ton Cough, ( roup amt of lie 
t lint I have Inst meted

-W
stances.

if'these columns. A HOSPITAL INCIDENT.
On another occasion, very shortly 

after Dr. Poolev became a member of 
the medical staff of a hospital under 
charge of Catholic sisters, 
brought to the Institution with his 
ankle very badly masked aud broken.
The surgeon at once decided it must 
come off. The Sister in charge ot the

.a, boh had an experience ot ! are worthy ot attention, 
over a quarter ot a century iu such | wide awake reviewer ol any work that 
work, quietly suggested that it might comes under his pen and always semes 
besavtd The surgeon laughed at the I a shot, ejutte recently in reviewing 
suggestion, but th- Sister insisted. Father Smith’s “Life of Brother Azar 
The surgeon said : “If you refuse to ias ’ he speaks of the New l.oglaLd 

s taken off, mortification towns as places stagnant in busi ness os
will set in very soon end the man will well as in religion, with a veneer of
(lie ami then you,” pointing at her culture. the description fits somedramatically 'as h« could, “ will be ! places in Onio, New hugland trans 
c utitv of murder " The Sister replied, planted, and if he had added what otic p, aition irom the d elates ot human 
“ Wei' we will not talk of the man Father Smith once said of them, “ and reason, and that dearly and convmc-
dvine- ’but ” she added with dignity, all the society of the town ruled by the ingly. The medical questions aie
“wowin’ try and save both thé preachers and their wms,” the Van- looked at through ethics.” - R < 
man aud his foot." Her determination kee towns of Ohio would have been Gleaner in Catholic Columbian, 
took the surgeon by storm and he said : I touched up to perfection. But l am .
" AU right, but what are you going to t^f tL^ ea ile Lecky a
do iu the case ! Let me hear your pro quote a portion ot the vai"a“'e 6 aud tied it meet, every expectation,
posed method of treatment." The Sis review of the work ol I ather Coppeus. ^ o(|(J Kil,nf)/ /.-Mr. J. W
ter iu a few wolds indicated what she I thou SHALT not kill. Wildner, J I'., l.aiargevdle, N. L, writes ;
thmieht ought to be done and heat . , . . , “ 1 am subject to severe attacks ot Uolu- ana
tn ug S l hiiKi-1 “ The cry of our times is thr social Kidney Dithculty, and find 1 armelee k 1 illsonce was convinced she knew her bust . t d t h k thl8 afford me great relief, while all other re me-
ness ; and then he asked, Anything I * , , r dies have failed. They are the best medic i.oflc
more?”TheSister replied: “Andwewlll I the outspoken explanation of the i have ever used." In fact ho great is the 

« fn*. Mm • unioriPH and Diaver will I Fifth Commandment, in the manner of j power of this medicine to cleanse and purity, 5fk rïïhtP” ‘‘ Verv Father Coppens. That it will ever be I that diseases ot almost every name and
bring h!m around «ghf preached by the race of doctors that j nature are driven from the body,
well, said 1 ooley, you go aneaa I H .. . annnallv in ' V\orms cause feverishneas, moaning a-id
pray tike but don t you forget with little learning come annually in , rpetleesne„ durillg „toep. Mother Graves 
vnnr science and I'll look iu every day 1 flocks from our universities, where ; \vurm Exterminator is pleasant, sure, aiia 
y A „ „nur nationt is nrogress- I their professors laugh at a personal effectual. If your druggist has none inand see how your patient is progress Ilfor 0De will believe. Hence stock, get him to procure it for you.
ing- mine he is J' ^ d d a further necessity for the education of Think about your health. Do not allow
dot mine. The man recoxerea ana i ___ j . __,7iscrofula tamta to develop in your ''loud.
h5s foot wn° CBx,pd and Poolev used to I the people, lhe present reviewer, iinod'n Surparuirilla now and keep your-
sav-“ Science and prayer - a great while a newspaper man in Chicago, 9Blf well.
combination in a critical case - can’t happened to board at a house ire-
b beat(1n .. I quented by medical students, and any

medical .ivrisprvdence. idea ho ever had of these sceptical
Much mote attention is being paid of youths as men becoming teachers of

late v-ears to Medical Jurisprudence morality then vanished. Experience 
than formerly. The staffs attached to of another kind has but confirmed the 
some of our Catholic institutions where I former opinion. lather Cop pens 
medicine is taught, are making a spec- I quotes authorities that can be accepted 
taltv of this notably Georgetown and 1 as to the absence ot the ‘ social evil 
Omaha Taking the general run of among Catholic people, but in our time 
medical colleges — the theory runs and country, what with the atmos- 
through all their teaching-that any- phere that surrounds us, the “un 
thing and everything is lawful, provid- principled and unscrupulous fakes 
ed it is not prohibited by direct statute ignorant alike ol medicine and moral- 

Of course, this is itv," who disgrace the medical profes
sion and a literature bringing mother 
hood into contempt, there is a grave 
danger that every thoughtful Catholic 
should be made aware of in order that 
his influence for morality should be the 
more strongly exerted. Here again is 
a mission for this book in the hands of

“Cola," an appropriate psuedouvm 
considering the question, asked : “ I n Romans) 
you not think it was a gross in.iustlce hp|d (u tbe Kl8t because the first her 
on the part of Clement VI. to ex com (i(jteg origtDated there and the councils 
munleate Rlenzl. and what right had WRre ealled t0 condemn them. The 
innocent VI. to Imprison him?" Bishop of Rome presided over these

Pope Clement VI. favored Rienzi's councils by his legate. It was Pope 
legitimate efforts to curb the tyranny Leo I. that revised and confirmed the 
of the Roman nobles. It was only when I dogmatic, decrees of the Council of 
the” last oi the tribunes "degenerated I Chalcedon. The Bishops exclaimed 
into a scandalous despot that the Pope I « peter has spoken by the mouth oi 
denounced him. Power and popular Leo." lt would have been impossible 

Not the ln th(, Middle Ages to claim the head

e In Whoop- 
gpHMnodic coughs 

evvrv i»nnly under my 
direction to secure one.” “It is of great value 
in Diphtheria.” “It given relie! ln Asthma. Fhe 

ætjfew apparatus in simple hi d in^xp» nMv* ” So,-1 by 
C all druggists. YAPO»rHKSOI.KM‘. C'O..
V ■ nil Wall S'.. N. V. City.

spoken of throughout
The first councils were

was
haï
lire

ja man was -
33=

enter into the secrets and friend
ships of their family, 
on) of those mon xvho has no re
spect lor the higher law and thinks as 
long as he escapes the common law ho 
does well, then they have admitted into 
their home a criminal, one who is not 
only dangerous to the family, but to 
the community. Father Coppeus book 
is of great vaine. It upholds the ( *lh-

Lecky is a
If he is

>lause turned his head.
but himself, brought disaster on I 8hip 0f th« Church had not title been 

Kienzi. lie was killed iu a popular his from the beginning. The whole 
uprising against his tyranny. Catholic episcopate would have protest

“American Methodist,” William- I ()d against such a usurpation. This 
sport, asked by postal card to “ have theory of the latter day origin of Papal 

special pleading on the holy in I supremacy is of all hypotheses the most- 
quisition.” I absurd and indefensible.

The Congregation of the Inquisition 
does not need any “ special pleading ”
It is only a censorship of the press.
Father O'Connor said he would give no 

notes of this kind because

HP |one
rather than about any others : First, 
the practice of prayer : second, going 
to confession and Communion ; third, 
avoiding the occasion ot sins. T he 
first two till our souls with God’s grace 
and the third keeps us out of danger. 
Put all your good resolutions into 
pany with prayer and monthly, or at 
least quarterly, Communion ; aud you 
will have no great difficulty in pulling 
through. From month to month is 
not so long a time to keep straight, 
and a good confession and a worthy 
Communion is God’s best help. Morn 

a mark of

of
let this foot be

com

Suggestions.
From the Catholic Citizen.

Here are a number of additionalanswer to , .. .
they contain no question, and asked I suggestions to those who would at once 
“ American Methodist ’’ to be more | promote the welfare of the Catholic

press and do good iu other ways asspecific. I .
C. J. N. asked three questions. (1 ) well :

“ Why do you ring your church belli 1. Make a list of all the Catholic 
three times a day?” (2.) “What i« families of your acquaintance who 
the lamp before the main altar ?" (U I drifting from the Church, oi of mixed 
“ Is that lady saint with a pen in her married families, and send a Catholic 
hand a statue of St. Teresa ? Who | paper to each of them for a year.

2. Send a Catholic paper to all the 
public iustitutions of your State.

;’>. Send a Catholic paper for a year

Ing and night prayers are 
predestination to eternal life ; keep 
away from bad company and danger 
ous places, and avoiding bad reading 
and all other dangerous occasions, 
has very much to do with an inno 
cent life and a happy death.

are

she ? 1 cannot find her name in
the Bible."

(1.) The bell is rung to put us in
mind at morning, noon and night oi to all the Catholic priests and Sisters in 
our Lord’s incarnation. The devotion Alaska or other missionary regions 
is called “The Augelus " from the first where the Church is scantily support 
words, “The ange! oi the Lord de- | ed. 
dared unto Mary." See article “ Mar 
Inlatry " in the Catholic Standard and 
Times some weeks ago. 2 The 
lighted lamp indicates the presence 
the altar of the Blessed Sacrament.
,;!) St. Teresa was not a Scriptural 
saint.
in the sixteenth century, aud renowned 
for the gift of prayer. The pen tndt 
cates her literary labors in the produc 
tlon of the valuable treaties on the 
spiritual life. Even Protestant writers
have written her biography affection wOut of Sorts.

. "1 was all out of sorts with less of appetite
ate*y-..................................  ,. ,r , ___ and loss uf sleep. 1 could not dress myself

R, 1'. X. Inquired (1) If a layman wPbou, stopping to rest. My kidneys were
could be elected l’ope ? 2 I St. Augus ail'eded. 1 began taking Hood’s Strsapa- .,i„e says that the words of Chdst ^ J ?ilse and leads to serious error. Moral-
“ 1 nou art 1 eter, etc., ufiei to l titer s Ji|UI) Methane Street. Peterborough, not based cn the civil i.swT, but on

. „ , , , . .. .. confession of Ilis divinity. This con outano. God's law. and a physician and surgeon
^ «< faith »"dhl;otht"u^°k itiLLS only pats to take ,a bom, primarily by divine law, Path-

h a loud aud hard one. S.-ntt's KmulHi.ui is the rock on which the C hilien is with nuod’s Sarsaparilla. Easy, yet eific- or Coppeus of Omaha has done a great
does H'ime of its best work in just these cases, built. (3 ) Christ's words to I eter ient. work in his late book — “ Moral Vrinci-
It prevents consumption. “Feed My lambs,” repeated three Sore Feet.-Mr». K. J. Neill, New Armagh, ni(>s „lui Medical Practice.” He says

There is dsuger in neglecting a cold. tllIu.H, iH a plain allusion to St. Peter's P. writes : “ For nearly six^ months I ‘ docmr and patient are moral the competent clergy. Father Copthr™ fold Uial. By .hr W* Z and conscientious re- pens’book gives them material for a

coll which settled on their 1uii«h, and in a Christ restored him to the olnce which | ,lt njght, and as my teet were trar(i tbr the higher laW of morality are series of sermons that, to my mind,
short time they were beyond the skill of the denial forfeited. I b idly swollen l could not wear my boots tor f h t ntl hoth • hence, that law ought to be preached in every parish

's'vt^r4!  ̂ Ves The I'apal primacy is ; ,̂ A; 1». “hethebasis of their operations, church oi the land. Catholics ought to
I ™ t.iiatr lives would have lieen spared, not a part of thn sacrament ot Holy I ,ry jt_ Hnd t„ my astonishment Igot almost Walter Locky in hls review of Father have a clear idea of the man who is to
Tills medicine has no e.pial lor i-m ing Orders. It Is an otfice of supreme juris- ; instant relief, mid the one bottle accom-, r.nnflna wnri, makes some points that become their bodily physician and
coughs, colds and all affection» of the throat I fiction. Adrian V. (1252) was a lay- plished a perfect cure, \ vuppeue l

| anil lungs,

For Young Men to Ponder.
There is something for young men 

who are forming habits to ponder in
the reason given by a young lady for 
declining to marry. She said : “I

I. Get a Catholic paper go to all the 
Protestant ministers of your section for 
a year. It will liberalize their views 

f, Let a Catholic paper he sent to 
all the Congressmen Irom your State, 

ii. Make a list of a dozen young 
living away from their homes and

have considerable money ol my own, 
1 have a parrot that swears, a monkey 
that chews and a stove that smokes, so 
you see that 1 am not yet in need of a 
husband very badly."

Scott’s Emulsion is not a
Oil “baby food,” but is a most 

excellent food tor babies 
who are not well nourished.

A part of a teaspoonful 
mixed in milk and given 

three or four hours,

She was a native of Spain, horn men
let each receive a Catholic paper

is there not more than ordinary sig 
nilicance in the fact that the first one 
to whom our Lord, bv word of mouth, 
announced his own Divinity was the 
Samaritan woman ? 
fussed her belief in the Mvssias to come, 
He said, “ I that speak to thee am lie. " 
Through salvation was thought to lie 
only ol the Jews, yet our Lord's first 

work was this effort at con-

regularly.
7. Lot a Catholic paper go for a 

year to all the teachers in your county.When she pro-

every
will give the most happy 
results.

The cod-liver oil with the
missionary 
vert-making.—The Missionary.

Vwo WamlngN. hypophosphites added, as in 
this palatable emulsion, not 
only to feeds the child, but 
also regulates its digestive 
functions.

Ask your doctor about this.
50c. and $1.00 ; all druggists. 

SCOTT & HOW NE, Chemists, Toronto.
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yTHE CATHOLIC RECORD
J AND ART «9, 1»»» bov said : -'They'll be good to hlm, I NEW LIGHT ON WISEMEN. I preach in comparative safety- Clay 

*-™aohod? f0Th,VdeglvBleBk hundred U* o, K„.t o,„„7 A„h,c
JMUJSltSStSSi ................. rj»_Wlil,ldW....... K”«, w« teta -5"
mlume, they w0uld,"6.id the smU*;; I The life of the tiret fleet Arehbirhop de6trtoè e eintller etretegem who,, he 

It seems, ,F“ld .ll?e tootblack as of Westminster is published to day, hlmself prPRched at the Ship public 
though some o his folkH had dit-d, and I Hay8 ^he Dublin treemau h Journal, 
left him a lump. 1 heard of a boy like We have had to wait many years 
that once : but I never kuowed if’twas thlg biography : but in view of other 
true. Such a thing don't happen often, exper|eucea ft may be thought that to 
I reckln. And now it has happened to I g0cbre a calm and settled estimate ol a 
adog. I'd ought to let him go, l know. great churchman's career, and to judge 
The boys rock him, and he don t git jmpartially 0f his motives and actions, 
enough to eat always. And it’s hot, (b|1 asb0H of past controversies should 
mighty hot, here. And there ain't no 
- rivers that flow,'and all that. And 
I reckln I don’t deserve him nohow ; 
because once I didn’t divide fair when 
we was both hungry.

"• b- »■*
Yet,gdodge as they would, and did, the folks back there, the *lt‘le f®U°"j ? 

when they reached home, there was folks, that would give a .ot to g.t h 
the big stranger close behind them. I of him, they loved him so for the little 
The boy went in, tbo dog at his heels, ! fellow’s having loved him, and how 
and drew the dcor last behind him. anxious they be to have him back, and,

“ There’s ihe money,” said he, lay- then, if you say you want to keep him, 
inir \t unnii the table “ He can have I’ll say no more. ” 
it if he’s half as hungry as we’ve been The bootblack was listening intently ; 
his day Crink But I misdoubts it's he had always believed the dog had 
he money he s wantin’. Here, sir, been a pet, it had responded so read y 

you creep right under there.” The to that Inst word of sympathy Still, 
dug crept behind a box In the corner, he wasn t ready to part with him. 
and theboy threw over him the clothes “ If he was left to your care.^ sa 
that had made their common bed. He he, “how come he was run n.in wild 
had scarcely done so when a knock over the country, starved like, and 
sounded upon the door, it was a loud with his hair all shaved off, and the 
knock, as though made by a strong boys rockin of him, and callin of h m 

He went at once and opened ‘ mad dog?' Seems like you wasn t 
the door. Just as he thought, there taking such mighty good care of him 
stood the man who had been following then. ...
him. He was a big, brown fellow, and The farrier sighed.

suit of country jeans. His face “ See here, now, said he you 
and haven't had your supper yet, and 

neither has the dog. You both come 
with me. After we’ve had supper I’m 
coming back here and tell you all about 
it, and then I’m a goin' to leave you be 
till to morrow. You may think about 
it to night, after I’ve told you, and to
morrow we’ll see what you think. 
You're to do just as you please about 
it; because you have got a claim : you 
took him in and keered for him. 5 ou 
saved his life.
it's been saved, but it gives you a claim 
and 1 mean to respect it. Come, now, 

The boy looked up :
“ He’s all I’ve got,"said he. 

all the friend I’ve got in the world 
sort------o'

THE FARRIER'S DOG AND 
HIS FELLOW.

CHAPTER VI.—Continued. 

n Anyhow, we’re follows,” he would 
declare. “ We'll light it out together. 
\nd if I go first, or am like to, I'll send 

But by an

house in Turnstile."for

you off along ahead o’ me.
route, you may make sure o' that,

X won’t leave you for the boys to worry, 
that I won’t."

It was a well-known thing to him 
that every time the dog went out with 
out his master he was stoned or beaten; 
and once he had comeback with a little 
patch oi his skin burnt off, where some 
hard hearted cook had thrown hot 
water upon him.

“ Boys is mean,” said the bootblack, 
when the dog came in with his scald to 
be doctored; “boys is mean, some boys; 
but they ain’t nigh so mean as cooks

À LEAGUE OF LIFEeasv

To be Formed by the Residents of 
Bruce County.be allowed to grow cool and the inten

sity of personal feeling to wane, be 
fore admitting the world to an ac 
quaintance it may be ill-qualified to 
iorm. Cardinal Wiseman gains, in- 

pone more’n I give him, 1 was that stead of losing, by the decent silence 
hungry. And there he'll git enough, I maintaiued so long beside
always enough to eat, and a good bed vo And now that his i,|og
to sleep in. Maybe the crink'll come hy ba8 come t() bu written the marvellous escape of Mr. A. I.
back to his tail real good. I'd ought | j,*, ta fortunate also in his biographer. Davison, of Lucknow, have been read

Wilfrid Ward is a ( atholic writer of | with Intense interest by our citizens.
Mr. Davison is well known here, and

Thousand* cl Lives Saved' liy Mr. 
lia a Ison's llvsener—Society to Protect 
Life liy Means of llislil’s Kidney 
Pills, Earth's tlreateet Medicine.

1 took half a

hard. his
Wtngham, Jau. I —Particulars of

is.” to let him go.— ”
He was silent, watching the moon- i 80und judgment, wise discretion and

light where it fell upon a heap of rub eata|jliahed repute. He is well versed his scores of friends are heartily con-
bish, old glass, ashes, and tin cans. Ln tbe history of the Catholic movement gratulating him on his narrow escape.
How they glimmered and shone ; yet iu England during the. present cen His story, as puplished a few days ago, 
he knew that in the daylight the sun His interest in it is hereditary, L» startling in the extreme, and has
made that heap a sickening thing; hot, and the son of the great editor of the been the cause of a movement to pro-
and full of unhealthy odors Dublin Review is well qualified to I tect out citizens from dangers such as

“ You're to do just as you like," said write historv 0f the churchman, who, I threatened him. 
the farrier, as though he didn't know, uuder |>rovidl.nce, was the means of There are a good many people in 
from the moment he looked into the leadiug tbe Tractarians and their Wingbam who have been rescued from 
boy 's lace, just what he would do. fellows to reconciliation with the church similar dangers and they are the 
There are some open faces, like the I 0f their forefathers. I warmest supporters of the movement,
boy s, behind which there is always an The convvraiou 0f England had long Statistics have been compiled showing 
honest heart, you may be sure of that. been th(> dominant idea of Dr. Wise that of every ten deaths, In this coûte 

The boy didn’t notice the interrup man'slife His sanguine Celtic tem try, nine are caused by some iorm ot 
lie was making comparisons : pBrament 8aw hope alld promise where Kidney Disease. This is all to be 

here was a rubbish heap, the hot sun I tQ otbel.6 therB wa6 no' such prospect, changed
in summer, and the biting wind in Hi8 rar, training a„d associaions, no Since the discovery of the famous 
winter, the empty cupboard, the dry U ss tbau bjH natural disposlion, enabled cure for Kidney Diseases the number 
crust, the rocks, and the taunts ot the |)im tQ b.illg t0 tbe task which he of deaths from these causes has been 
street gamins. Yonder, where be 8et himself a robuster faith in its fulfil greatly reduced. This cure-Dodds 
might go, this good dog ol his, was ment than wag poeaible t0 the English Kidney l’ills-is being used with the 
food in plenty, a bed, and somehow, it Catholic6 wbo bad a0 i0„g lived in an most wonderful success throughout 
rang in his ears, what the farrier had (;tmosphere of repression and inferior Canada. It has the record of never
said about the bills and the rivers : jty The poaiUon tbe Roman Cath having tailed.
“ the rivers that flow right along. ’ 0fica in England when 1),-. Wiseman The movement spoken ol, is to form

“ He's the only friend I’ve got ; and |irgt eame int0 promiuence in the a society to make known to victims ot 
—we are—fellows.” ecclesiastical world was something Bright's Disease Diabetes, and all

The bootblack buried his little face In y diflferont from what it Is now, other forms ot Kidney Disease, that 
bis arms, crossed his knees. wben (h nutbur6t nf 1850 would be no there is a positive, infallible cure for

1 here, the.e, wSu, ""“a 1 ' longer possible. 1 ne apirituai tend- | tneui in woaa s ...u-.e, i ,i.=.
r, “well say no more about It. If Lnciesofthe time are different, and Dr. ing is to beheld shortly, when plans 

you’re fond of him you 11 do the best Wiseman’e keen insight was shown for working will be formulated, 
you can by him, and I reckon the little I hen he 8aid on on0 OCCasion that His not to be wondered at that 

would be satisfied it he knew ; | bftv yearg later the religions instructor I Dodd's Kidney Bills are exciting such 
maybe he does know ; it ain't for me to I wo^ld b(j ua|led u t0 prove th0 intense interest. They are the great-
say. existence of God rather than to justify est medicine on earth, beyond a doubv

The bootblack lifted his head, lie the dcu|ar doctrines of the Church They are the only remedy that has 
waB a lonely little fellow ; he had a! Wh*u w.sema aid hi8 flrgt Visit to ever cured Diabetes and Brights 
wavs been lonely. In his Poor llttla England in 1835 he had a very im- Disease. They have never once failed 
life he bad never had anything to love *j. t ldea ot tbe position of his co to cure Rheumatism, Lumbago, 
until this yellow cur had drilled into „ligioni8ta am(mg whom the old Dropsy, Heart Disease, 1 aralysis,
his life upon the waters of misfortune. hab»s Qf pro8cribed aect atiU dung Bladder Troubles and Blood fmpuri-
Alas for it! that struggling humanity, llCatholi r he wrote- ..had just ties.
innocent childhood, should be reduced eme d from the Catacombs." They Dodd s Kidney Pills are sold by ail 
to tbe love of a dog. were slow to avail themselves of the druggists, at tiftv cents a box, six

The boy straightened himself, and n(w ri htg conferred upon them by the boxes 82 50, or will be sent on receipt
looked the farrier in the eye : emancipation act. “ The older Cath of price by The Dodds Medicine Co ,

“ I ain’t the boy," said he, “ to keep Qllcg „ gK >Ir Ward, “ were both un I Limited, Toronto, 
a good dog out of a good home. ^I bt. ,d aud indisposed to mingle with 
take him along. Maybe the little kid I fenow countrymen, as though
what loved him does know about it. If I . h d been n0 past history of Dyspepsia or Indigestion has become a
he does, Id like him to know I give wroDggi and „ once t0 join with them ^TaKwho"’Zt no^T ex-
hnn up for his good. lOU take mm .q carrv|Ug on the alVairs of the nation. I pPrienved Mie miHerahle feeling raused by
along.” Aud even younger men —such is the defective digestion..No pen can dencribethe

owner. The farrier rose, and shook himself, (orce 0f family tradition—could not a^d'a^igulsh'if mitdendured by the I)y£pep-
When the meal was finished, and the an(j called to the dog stretched out in immediat,ely profit by the new legisla tic 1)r- i,a Lornie, of ‘j:$6 Pine Ave., Mon- 

bootblack had gathered up a bountiful the silver moonlight : I tion. There was needed for them to I treal, says When l ever run across chronic
repast for the dog, the two went back .. Bay.jaw, come, sir!" The dog emerge from the habits of thought ^.^P^rLTve, PiTl^U my'patient^
to the little house that bad made a pre- rQg(, and abook himself. The boy which had become hereditary. The generany have quick relief."
tense of a home for the bootblack. rQge’ too . tberti waa going to be a sense of hopeless inequality survived I . s

“ Don't light your candle yet," said : " Tne boy didn’t like that, when the reality had in great
the smith. " It is aline moonlight, pxB turueii his beck, and, without look I measure passed away." The ecclesi I r'lJ ’
and we’ll just sit here iu the door and lug. at his old friend, he said that the asticat authorities themselves dis
talk a hit." farrier could just go out that other couraged their flocks from taking part ,£®' ^

So they did ; though It was the far door and he reckoned the dog would fn public life, and Mr. Ward gives us fa*
rier who did most of the talking. fol|o^ a pastoral letter issued by Bishop 'mjÿw V/

“Now that there dog, ” said he, He did so. He understood that the Bramston on New Year's day, 1S30, <1
“ come a mlghtv nigh a-beln drowned bov djd uot want to have a scene, and which emphatically warns English | THE BEST
once't ’’ and then he told the story of b„ thon„ht bimsel-' that was the best Catholics of the dangers and tempta-
the little boy who had interceded In thing to"do, tiens arising from the new state of
the cur’s behalf. He told all about the .. j reekon now," he told himself, as things. There was some excuse for
visits to the shop, all about his own bQ pa88(,d down the pavement, with this timidity.
lonely life, his house that had neither yavdaw at his heels, “I reckon now “ Men were alive la 1835 In whose
wife nor children to make it glad, and makln„ a great goose of childhood Father Moloney was impris-
how the dog had been like a human glf nver" a dog.” He turned, oned for life for no other offence than 
being for company after the little boy a^d looked back. The boy was saying Mass.
went away. standing where he had left him, afterward! commuted to banishment. |

“ He give it to me," said he. ‘He g loaely iitde figure in the great Lord Shrewsbury could tell Dr.
sent tor me when he was dyin and wa8t0 o( tbe citv the boy who had Wisemen, when he visited him at Alton
give it back to me: because he allowed rescued thfi dog. He wondered if Towers, how his own great uncle T„. PlcT0„„L Ll„, e, TH. salt. cost.!»,
ae I’d be good to it, aud love it because , pome 2nod heart would not Bishop Talbot, was informed again.it Reflections for Every Day in the Year. The book
it had been his dog. And I meant to, =0Q™e along that way and rescue the for the same offence and brought to ^^^ 1̂.
Lord love you. I meant to. But you Then the eood farrier stopped: trial. Old Dr. Archer, who died in I American Saints, recently placed on the Caiendsi
see it was this way.” there was an'empty chair at hia place, 1835, would describe the days when VwîdVÜî!#oïnriloï itmrnïrf?«d".&

Then he told how he was called away always dinner enough for Bishop Challoner, forbidden to preach Lives of the Saints r.-monized in ieai iv Hie
one morning to see a sick brother at a | there wa9 a bed that nobody publicly, although he was allowed to ««XtiKiSc® o7«5
little town two miles distant, how the « j fln(i 0]fi shnn would be sav Mass under the protection ot Ho y Family nnd nearly 400 other l ustration»,
brother died, and he himself was taken "e6a dr, àry lor a young face to shine thé Sardinian embassy, would do - ”»'% l« xi°~he 1
sick with the same disease, and did not , There are many, manv young liver his sermons in a cockpit hired special blessing to the publisher» :
know his name for two whole weeks. fneçg in the cUy, faces that might for the occasion. Sometimes he would byTfh«^bAov«hwoFk wiii"d B °
And how the dog had been left at home .Q tb(j 0jd 'shop, but that would assemble a knot of tbe faithful at the scr.bers. andwiil als
guarding the shop ; how he must have ^ hard apd grimy witb the sin of Windmill public house, each or 
waited and waited, almost have starved * ^ qq0 iegs would never be dering a pewter pot of beer, and then
to death : for the big house on the hill ticed but what a difference it would when the waiters left the room would 
was closed, and the owners gone away, mlkQ ,’0 tbe owner of the face. The 
else he had been locked after And „d fa .rier looked again at the deso- 
how, at last, he must have left and ' little figure standing before the 
wandered on until he came to the town door , = the mooniigbt. Then he
where the bootblack had rescued him fltHrodo awi(tiy back and confronted the 
from the mob of boys. Then he told of , isbed boy .
the nleasant village in which he lived, ,.t “ . dan» it- all ! you
and of the beautiful country around. " "o^’„...........
“Green hills that look down upon the L An’d an bolu. iat6r, they three 
blooming valleys, and rivers that flow gtart0d (or the green hills, and the 
right along," said he. rivers that flow right along:

“ Rivers that flow right along ; the . tbedo„. and his fellow, 
bootblack, born and brought up in the fftrrler’ bn„.
city’s dusty heart, had heard of them, 
the beautiful rivers, nnd the green 
hills that looked down upon them ; he
had heard of them-dreamed of them ^v°^Æ o^rthe 
sometimes, upon bis pallet of old rags, vailiable remedies in pulmonary complaints, 
or in his empty chair on the pavement, That, however, it be employed in such a form in the hot‘sun of a summer's day d
Dreamed of these beautiful things that jinn wjtb ,;0d Elver till asserts itself, 
a dog might have, but not a boy—alas jialtine itself possesses nutritive value equal 

“he’s for it - to cod liver oil, but more important to the
"He’s the on,y friend I've got,"

ho said, when they flat fii lent a moment, an foods of a starchy nature. Maltino with 
each face showing distinct in the moon- Cod Liver Oil is, in brief, a food of great 
light, the dog curled up at their feet, 'îS^l'mwer.’o?
unconscious that his own destiny was cod ]iver ^ . a digestive agency of active 
being swung In the balance. potency ; a restorer of the debilitated. Try

“ He’s the only friend I’ve got, that it for two weeks, 
there dog is, and we’re fellows. Him | Is there anything more annoying than , 
and me is fellows we ain’t got nobody of
but just one nother ; least I aln t. it Holloway’s (lorn Pure will do it. 1 ry it 
There'was a silence again ; then the and be convinced. I

wore a 
wasYes, they had rather a sorry time of 

it, those two ; but they were happier 
for each other. They were fellows, 
indeed, as the boy said ; fellows lu 
hunger, iu homelessness, in cold, in 
misfortune And all the while they 
were getting leaner, both of them, and 
less able to “ light it out," as the boy 
expressed It. The dog proved most 
valuable those days ; he carried the 
bootblack’s “ tools” 
rands right wisely, for a dog ; and 
when he could dodge his tormentors, 
the street gamins, he was upon the 
whole rather a happy dog. But the 
boys continued to torment him ; they 
called him “old Crluk," because of tbe 
tail, and he was getting to be quite 
famous in their circles as something to 
be “shied at," that is, rucked. Yet he 
was faithful tohls “fellow, " tbe boy who 
had rescued him. As he had loved his 
first little master, so was he grateful to 
his secoud.

tanued, and his beard long 
bushy ; yet, to the bootblack's keen 
eye something appeared that was not 
cruelty, by any means. Still, he con
sidered, it might be as well to be cau
tious. He put on his very bravest air 
as he demanded :

“Well, now, what's wanted here ?"
The visitor pushed his hat back, 

and mopped his brow, trying the while 
to peep into the room. The boy was 
as determined that he should uot do as

for him ; rail er It ain’t the first time
the man was to see.
“Have you," said he, hesitating,

" have you seen—a—a—dog ?"
“Many's the one, pard," said the 

bootblack, as bravely as he could ; for 
somehow he instinctively felt that, at 
last, the parting, which he had ever 
feared must sooner or later come, was 
at hand. His heart was thumping like 
a sledge • hammer, though he stood 
bravely In the doorway, a hand on 
either lintel, watching the face of the 
man before him.

“I mean," said the staanger, “or, 
I thought, —well, I was hunting for a 
dog, and I thought he ran in here."

“ Thoughts killed a cat, once’t,” said 
the boy, bravely again ; although his 
heart thumped against his ribs till it 

“Thoughts killed a cat:

“He's
tion.;

him and me was
fêlions. "

And the farrier could scarcely carry 
the boy off to his supper for the tears 
that blinded his eyes.

was

VIII.
TO T1IK GREEN HILLS

VII. It was a great pity the bootblack had 
uot much appetite that evening, lor it 

goodly meal the farrier ordered 
at the little restaurant around the cor
ner of a quiet street not far away. 
There were mealy potatoes and fresh 
yellow butter, and a steaming steak 
with savory onions, and a pud
ding. But somehow the boy's huuger 

Biydaw, as we must call

OLD ACQUAINTANCES.
war aOae morning in spring, when the 

dog and boy had been fellows for almost 
c .a.„iVf> month th« hnotbiftp.k sat down 
upon his own empty chair, and thought 
over his prospects. Things had never 
looked quite so had. A boy with a 
flaming new outfit had opened up a 
stand at the next corner.

hurt him. 
aud now, seeing the dog didn’t run 
in " (inderd he had walked quite sober
ly iu) “s'postn’ you walk out."

The man had edged himself quite 
well into the room. He was looking 
eagerlv about the shabby little den, a 
tender look in his big, sad eyes, which 
the bootblack couldn’t quite see, be 

of the broad hat he wore, and

rie

onewas gone, 
him again, sat on his haunches, be
tween the two, watching with happy 

first one and then the other, aud

His own
all stopping there.customers were

His chair hadn't had an occupant 
for three davs, except such as the bov 
had taken for charity. His rent would 

be falling due, there wasn't a

now

wagging his tail whenever his old 
master put out his hand to stroke his 
yellow coat. The farrier did most of 
the talking. Theboy watched him, 
much the same as he had watched the 
little lady in gray who had helped him 

Ihe dog that day in August 
lie w»=a liuejudge cf faces: audaman's 
manner soon opened the lad's eyes as to 
ihe manner of the man’s character. 
He was not long in making out, in a 
perfectly satisfactory way to his own 
mind, that the farrier “would do." 
The knowledge gave him a great 
heartache, however : for with it came 
also the reflection that he ought honest
ly to turn the dog over to his proper

cause
the gathering gloom of the evening.

“Say, now," said the boy, “didn’t 
I tell you as your dog wasn’t here ? 
Will you git out now, you—"
“Baydaw?" said the man, softly,

“ Baydaw ? 1 was so sure I saw him."
“ But I tell you, no," said the boy.
“ Will you git out—"
And just here that graceless, seem

ingly thankless cur had the ingratitude 
to run out deliberately from his hiding- 
place, and, with a low whine, to crouch 
at the stranger's feet, and begin to try 
to lick his hand.

The man lifted his arm.
“ Don’t you tetch him !” 

black was almost at the stranger's 
“ Don't you dare to hit him. 

you, else I’ll fight you, if I git my head 
broke. Don’t you lay a linger on him. 
He ain't had "nothin' but licks, and 
bruises, and scaldin's ; and, if you've 
come here to worrit him, you’d best git 

afore I bust your head for you, and 
don’t you furgit it, nuther. "

He was crying ; crying aloud, not in 
a shamed way at all ; he was weak and 
faint wilh hunger, aud this cur was all 
that he had. He wasn’t at all ashamed 
ol his tears ; though, if he had not been 
crying, perhaps he might have seen 
that the man was softly patting the 
head of the poor stray, and was calling 
him “ Baydaw,” in a tender way, and 
that the cur was whimpering delighted 
recognition in true dog fashion.

“He ain't got no friends," the boy 
said, brokenly, between his sobs : “ he 
ain’t got nobody but jist me ; 
daitged if I don’t stand to him. There ! 
and there."

He was pounding the great shoul
ders stooped over the stray in right

soon
crust in his cupboard.

“ See here, now," said ho, in a way 
he had of talking to himself, “see 

we know thathere, now, first thing 
there dog will starve.” 
ing of the dog, poor fellow, not of him
self. Aud as though his thought might 
have been a prayer (they very often 
are, 1 think), and an answer had been 
sent at ouce, at that very moment a 
gentleman came down tbe street and 
stopped.

“ Hello,’ said he, “ busy ?
“ Busy doin’ nothin'," said the boy, 
he darted down and offered the 

chair to the gentleman.
“Shine, sir?”
He brushed away industriously, and 

so carefully that the man took note of 
him after awhile, aud of the yellow 
cur lying near by intently watching 
the operation, as though he under
stood a bite of beef was coming nearer 
aud nearer with every movement of 
his good Fellow’s arm.

“Is that your dog?" said the

In rnçcnpUr was think

Thv Most Prominent are Fashionable

Rh
The boot-

throat.

out

stranger.
“That?” said the Fellow, why 

that’s my parduer, sir, 
honest pride iu the statement.

“Your partner, eh? 
did you pick him up ? ’

“Right there ou that idintical spot 
where he’s a-layin’,” was the reply. 
“ I sort ot rlscued him from the mob, 
so to speak. If you doubts it, ask him. 
lie’s a nice dog, if the boys would let 
him be.

” with very

Aud where PICTORIAL 
LIVES t°h'b SAINTS

Tun. Catholic Recorb

FOR ONR tf> ~| The sentence was

But boys is mean 
boys. Now, ! tell you, a good dog is 
hotter company than a bad boy, times 
out o’ mind. ‘ They worries that dog 
a mighty nigh to death, jist because 
he's astray, aud nobody to have ’em up 
about it. That’s the way boys is, some

Crink there knows, don’t you, | royal defence,
The man had not spoken to the boy 

since the dog's appearance from under 
the bedclothes ; but now he straight
ened himself up, and took the Fellow’s 

iu his strong grasp, auk held it. 
“See here, now, sonny," said he,

“ I wouldn't hit that dog, nor abuse it, 
not for ail the money in this here town, 
and 1 reckon there's consider’ble. \"ou 
listen to me a minute ; let me come in 
and talk to you, after I’ve—I’ve seen— 
him."

And, without waiting for further 
permission, the farrier, for it was the 
farrier, went in, and seated himself 
upon the box behind which the dog had 
been hiding He didn't say anything 
at first, but just stroked the dog’s head, 
and sighed, aud listened to the boy 
sobbing. Then, when the sound of the 
sobs had ceased, he began to talk.

“ I’m mighty glad to find him,"said 
he. “I reckon I’ve a mighty nigh 
hunted the state over for him. Bay
daw, old boy, well be goin’ home,

some FOR $3.oo . .but

boys.
son ?’’ The dog looked and wagged 
his bushy tail.

“ We’re fellows,” the boy went on. 
“That there dog aud me are fellows ; 
we's both had a tolerable steep hill to 

He's got sense, though, I tell 
Ho knows this here shine 

beef for supper, hey, Crink ?" 
They talked on until the boots had 

been carefully polished : the customer 
hadn't said much, just enough to make 
the bootblack talk. He liked theboy, 

So when this new acquaint- 
left the chair he put a half dollar

who sent hie 
and approved

-nt to anv of our eib* 
o give them credit for a year's 

su.-Bcrlptlon on The Catholic Record, on receipt 
of Three Dollars. We will In all taees prepe| 
carriage.

the 'publish
arm

climb.
you.
means

J. i Bruxer & Co.
somehow, 
auce
in the boy’s hand.

“Never mind now 
change,” said he, but go and spend 
every vent of it for a supper tor you— 
you— •fallows.* ” He pointed to the 
dog, and before the astonished boot- 
black had recovered hia breath the 
man was gone, 
to the dog :

“Never you mind, son,” said ho,
“ when this day’s work is done, and us j
UÏL” /‘he j No, you won’t,” said the booth,ack.

But when the dav 'was over, and “ lie’s my dog, now I rescued him
they started home, ‘the boy was not They was about to kill him, and be was 
pleased to see a big, brawny stranger . crippled, aud lame, and hurt al! over ; 
dogging their footsteps. He turned and he run to me, and I rescued hi ,
into several by streets, in order to and he s mine. _
make perfectly sure the strauge man 
was following him -, yes, it was quite 
clear ; there could be no mistake about 
it. When he stopped at the baker's was
aud looked over his shoulder, there the “naked, and ye ,
man was, so near that he hurried ofl - and ye fed me, 
without the bread he had come to buy. | wondering if it wouldn t apply to dogs. 
The same thing was repeated at the too, since they were creatures of God s 
butcher's. The bootblack was almost creating. Hes yows, it you ilialm 
frightened him, sonny ; but wait till 1 tell you

“This won't do,” said he to the dog. 1 about the little boy that owned him 
about that and that loved him mightily, and that
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,h_ a„r,«ri,*n I know him intimately, yet there was something I from her holv life and early death. I I. Hook keeping — Double and single en-I he inatigural nuietin;fonk^laec laTwed- I about his personality that made those who I The pall bearers were her five sons and her I try. Bus nets Papers, Law and Practice,

school Hoard of this cirj took: place.la» I ‘JJ.11brougj,t vit bin the circle of his influence I nephew.T. Harry, who took the place of her son. I H. Miorlhaml and Typewriting- Offlca
nesday when tho following offleers wtrt ü him beltcr. John, of Detroit, who through illness was un I and Ci urt Wo* k.

SasaiSüsjîrssç; jtaM'tsXTpSvS-ift 2S§S5ss 'Ssgsctst is SSSHSSSH2 SSSfESBsSfst hesissssss- -... -.. .
Auditors, James O’Brien and Joseph Morrin . I al reputation; the previous fearful mortality I --------------♦ I RORFRT BOGIE
Representative on High School Board. K Fur-I from diphtheritic croup was greatly r» - mu I t frith TFrms M A
lung: ltvpn nentntive on Free Library Hoard, ! duced by one master-stroke, and tho us-I MARKET REPORTS. I J. FRITH JEFFEE8, M.A.,

Lynch Staunton ; Internal Management I lind8 of fathers and mothers whose I I principals.
'ommittee, Messrs. Il J. McIntyre. J. W. I children were. thus snatched from
'offey. Thus. Lawlor. Thomas O'Dowd, I* I death, arose and called him blessed.

Rouan. V Kavanagh, H. N Tiiotnas ; Finance I Ho was permitted 10 live long enough to wit- I London. Jnn.
Committe. M. Hanley. J. W. ('i)îl'ey. R. Arland. I nC8S, n..r only th« marvellous fruits of his I oats. lit..e. p«îr‘bush., p, ,i
I* j. Galvin. V. Connolly. J. Blake and J. Dainstaking and brilliant, labor, but. to quote per bush.; rye. o.> 3-o to .,u
Honan. ids own recent views, to see the operation of I :tti 2-5 to 3D 1-ae. per bush.. b«

c. m. it. a., itRANi I! 23t.| I intubation almost superseded by he antitoxin I per bush.; beans. 3Dc to
The install,i, ton of otlteer» fnr l»'.,» (if 1,ranch I M™

'-H. Hamilton, took nlare at tlu* régulai tm.it I • . , , rl),.,!V.vu. : ), higtn-st skill I tn ner ewt. Lamb, 8 cents per pm
in m. Lawre.ieo iiaih I nere was a guou j • ‘‘it mo-t but âur 10 per cun'. j nnilton stood at ti cents a pound,

endnnee of the members. John Ron an, I could s.n <. at most, out o or v p I hogs, tor light weight, w-tb firm, at $•'•..V) P-r
Grand Deputy,assisted hy thesemorChiuiccllor, I The story of the events that I' d up to tins I ,l|ul „ f0W choice went up t.iÿD-Tû. Tur
H. M* Mate n. «-ondueted the installai.on cere epoch making invention is pathetic m the cv kcv” 8 t.enl8 a pound. Geese, ti cents a pound, 
monies. The tallowing are the otll vs tor I treme; t is that of a father, goaded on b> gt n t I • . p|,.ntlfu| at til) toT.Y- a jeiir.
18!»s; Rev. R. F. M. Brady I». I».. Spiritual iU the lo. s of several ot his ««wn it tie ones rmm îtnu“,<;.”< fronts a pound bv the basket. Fresh
Advisur ; James Hlake. President; R. J. 1 urdj, I this divan disease, and of the ph> su tan. Tung I to ■’;> ceins a du/, •■n. Put a toes, so to Sâ
Hirst Vu i Presid' hi ; Charles Connolly, second I by the thought of his own utter weakness and 1 Avv|vs soit! at '.in cents a bag, and

alert ; P. J. McGowan. Roe -rding I helplessn- ss when confronted by his me i I . d j hrottglit ÿ-'.Tâ a barrel. Young

M nivale. Treasurer ; H. A dan. Mar-tial ; John I ri.se above all obstacles f After fixe > eats Of jv
Ketlv. Guard: P. J. McBride. Wn. l’tio nix. R. I patient research, into which both heart and I . _ . T .... , nir
M,-M iiion. C. Ct nnullv and Win. Doherty. I brain ent ere,i. tiare was born into the world ft I loroiito. Ont., Jnn. -«-Wheat Offuinga
Tnuiues. H. MeMah n R pres entai ive to Con- new operation a child, full of hope and prom- fair. I hero is a good demand, and pries ato i STRATFORD, ONT.
.111 • » h, • Xlternative Reuresen- I is,. I firm ; ears of rod winter west, are quo.ed at I .. . . ....tat'.ve. ' Af ev . lv installa: ion the Grand ' Uthotigh Dr. O’Dwyer had not been in good from to 84c : spring wheat is quoted at 83e I 10°t h<* SuYjTrf wl! bConfidence*HinV the V- 
D'putv complimented the members ontlieir I hea.: It for some time, his last illness re.il> he- I e.e-» ; No. 1 Manitoba h ml « heat, grinding in I iifn lstliornu h nnd the hot to h * c -
increase since his last visit, and on the .uv.hu- gi,n four weeks ago It was hrs. announced transit, is quoted a-3 1.-.,. and Manila and Mid- « »°\ « 1J 'hn,J '' vidual ' V
snism and activity which they take in tho I u.at he had diagnosticated his own ma ady as land at VUe. Hour «|U.ei ; ears of straight Stud, nti can* entor at any t inv .
branch. t iib.reulous meningitis, and that several prom- rollers west are quoted at, 3-V,. to «3 '.»«'• Mid- I ‘ficulara free W / ELLIOT I* Principal.

LKO I.1TKKARY sociKTV. I incut physicians concurred in this diagnosis, land, firm, cars of shorts are quoted n Si tu I wctiura tiee. w. .1. ^GLlUl l, 1 rincipai.
'Flu* regular weealy meeting of the Leo I The siateinent is hardly borne out by tho facts, I 812, and bran at ®8.i-> to ÿD west. Harley, I

1 ,it ei nr> Hue let v was held Iasi evening in S'. I hut it is true that his physicians wore in some I steady; No. 3 extra, is quo "d at 31c west ; I “OFF TO TU E I KXTHAI»
M ir>'s hall, and was remarkable from tho fact I doubt as to tho exact, nature of the cerebral I No. J at, 33e and feed at J, to '-Sc.outside. Rye, I wttt i * a common «aying among Ynmg Mm and w ; . n 
,,f | here being i tie largest attendance since the I disorder from which ho was evidently suffi t - I linn ; cars west are quoted at nom J.j to Inc. I thronKh «ut our Province on Monday, January .'ml, wu-.e.
organization , f -he society. The ocra-i m was j„g. The post-mortem examination revealed Corn, steady ; cars of Canada Yellow west are I 'he winter nonn .« «1 it'i-
the ehvlon of President and Vice-President. I athvaoma of the basilar and meningeal arter- I quoied at E8 lo w^riV'v_rtU'U"! .ff I of Toronto i, gins. Th .«• wlm attend this popular fi '
these olllet s having been left vacant by the I ics, with areas of softening m tho cerebellum I mixed are quoted at. JHc, and while at _<c< ast, I n( Bnsine«.-t Tramir.K «ill enjoy the l,«at facilities to ;
résigna’ion of M. J. O'Reillv as President, ami I and pons. Dr. O'Dwyer was about fifty-live while west are quoted at Jb to "Jh.e. Pens. I found in Canada.
J p Douglu rt v ns Vice-President. I years of age. and was graduated in 18t»ti from I firm ; cars east, are quoted at ole, and west at. I to, Kr.q,hy. Book-keeping, and Bmine» Practice. Rh.-rv
w,rj.Tte-Mcissr« M,°M"- m,,™,.

both they and their friends have been actively I fore his death. 1 he end came peacefully. I Montreal, Jan. 27.—There is a very firm tone |__ Yonge and fterrard 8t>.
igi*d during the past two weeks canvassing I I)r. O'Dwyer was a Canadian, and formerly I to the grain market, especially for p< as, which , .. . t ..

ibers of the society, and their activity I resided in London. I are quoted on ttie basis of Die to Doc. afloat I 11 A ili A11A11 t n n |)|it'in aoo I ' A11A iV f.
"""l v""y -------- ♦------- - Mïï stiiTMite»*?.! Mcl1 °l,0llian PUMneSS 101IC51

I “THE ^itor” | ns sss vzx isr* *rrk:mtnru o,u,wb' on'-
Th. Monitor, tho lolti.tl number or which I J2.«« to «3.1,,: b-»' M.nltob. »tro,,? buk;-.'».
vs just corny to hand, presents itself to us at I $4.90, second do., 5t-->D, low grades. v-., *, Hun- I Tim Him of it* course ot etmiv is to qiuiiw, in iiio khori-it

per b:u;,',-I «1..-,T| bau. «ale, of Ontario C.KVS",
As its name implies, it has come to teach, ad- I bran were made at §11.aU to §1-, and shotts I c, urgo t-,.t, npvti.-ait. n. s. i. wit,lis, Princtp.,:

monish and advise, and while it may he said at ^111 at) to 813 per ton. in buik; .Manitoba bran | m61 t,>>,-o,d.
.... . t-i be primarily of import.mve to teachers, a i> j :y;'* at vl-.o't :u *.... and shorts a! vlb pe.r oags.
, i I not on that aveount of no interest to others: on I Hay—No. 1 at §10..»D, and No. - at to §8.an. 

tml ,|,e c e.itrnrv both parents ami children may bo P'T ton. in car lois. I he cheese market is un 
bt'iiefited by tin* r-ading of tliis i it tie journal, changed ; finest, Ontario is held here at 8A to 
provided that the copy now before us is an in- *Rc. Hutter-l'inest creamery, 184 to lDc.; tiu- 

, . dieation of what is to follow. dairy, lo to Ibk-.; lower grade dairy, 12 to
i f Tlu* existence of the Monitor is the result I 14c.; roll butter. 14 to 14Jc. Dressed

<a 01 0f -, meeting recent lv called at Ottawa, bv Mr. hogs, ï<>.2> to §0.6u; mess pork, 1 Owen Sound. Ontario, is the very best place ta
Wm Preudergast. .Separate School Inspector, I best brands, snort cut. §lf> to §1D; hams. 10 to I Canada to get a Thorough Business Education. 

IRISH ( ATiim.lf HINKVOI.F.XT VMo\. for tiie purpose of considering some means hy I lV.c. per lb.; bacon, 12c.: pure lard, in pails, 8c.; I Take a round trip and visit aii other bus in

I i te r Hint lu*v • President las Cummings • tion was t bought of, and preparatory to this I 1 ort Huron, Mich., Jan. 27.—Grain,—\\ heat. I sive course of study, the best college PretTllSk®®
in. .1,1,1. 111. V i, blink- 1,1 111,' llillbb i vi.'V I'Unit Ins Will,,, ', • I TS,! ;■ w ,» dm-iit, ,! m issubb jnunnil monthly, tbi- per bush , Ss to 8, m ilts: oui». P-r bush.. 22 to8» »"d the best and most complete and most »utt»b «
,ib,',».-!' ,!„■ ..( I,r,.sbu.l„ J„h„ M . Ir..,,»,,,,',.,.- ,l,,hn W. misoinn „f whit'll would b" to devote Itwll " to cenls; e.'rn. l«T hush.. 28 lo 31 cents; rye, per turniture andI appliances, we will give you sfud
was luluptcd, urging upon all Irish fat <, ,, Umirtling Secretary Hicli ard SI itterv tlu* in t «'rests and works ot tlu* S'pa rate school I hush., ID to I- cents; buckwheat, per bush., 23 to I course FREE. For annual announcement, giving 
abroad a ".lulcmnl eoinmomorat ion of .à ,^‘s,*,^rV-nfi-v j«aî 1».’ i.nitii - Xl\AVr of teachers throughout. th«* Province." 2.*. cents; barley, at) to Du cents per IDO pounds; | full particulars.free.address. C. A. Fleming. Pria,

no : on Sat uni ay. t he l.uh p - ..in tho i he events of 1,'DS. 'I In* meeting called upon . i • ,p i.\,iPV I'vler Tims Meehan • This first number contains a very lucid article I pe.aa. 40 to la vents per bush.; beans, unpicked.
House, Ottawa,for the first un et mg « f tin* Government to all-viate the potato dis- yi,,,!,,] s’ t'Imesetiian : Xssis'ant Marshal* by the editor. Thus. Swift, on “Our Separate I "*) to 80 eonts per bush.; picked, 90 cents to $1.00

the year. The otli.-ers present were NX. I'. .1. tress in the south and west of Ireland; up- \ Flnhertv • Si,k ('ommittee (’has V Hnikiè Schoo’s." giving fully their raison d'etre and I per bush. e1am*. Toronto. Provincial (’hit f Ranger; V. s. u. proved the introduction of a Local Gcv-rn : V.„ i. i-....,». ' " entering largely into an account of the conflict I 1 roducc.—Butter, 14 to 10 per pound; eggs, 18
Bomlnamt, Ottawa. Provincial Vice Cliit f ment Bill for Inland; demanded relief lor i \ij,'., t he ’msiaii’v tion and routine business a continually waged between Church nnd State. I to 20 cents per 007-; lard, b to 7 cents per pound;

Hg. r; George W s, gum. O:. a wa. IVovinc.il Irish agnc.lt mists and finally requested Mr. I ...iYd lemiilm was held in t tie hall Bro Gum Tim writer ends with this admonition ; » It. homy. 7 to 10 ecus per pound; cheese, 10 to 11
l’reasurer ; Arthur Morel. Ottawa. Provincial. Dillon to vonmmnp-ate with Mr. John Red \ ■ It vi.-e-ehair should therefore, bo tho honest enucavor of I cents per pound.John A. Chisholm. Cornwall. Pro- moml with a vi.-w to concentrated action in being filled \»v Bro Jas. Wi’lmot Wlv*n the 1 pastor, pavent, and teacher, not merely to have Hay and Straw.—Hay .$.->.00 to 8D.OO pe

istee; F. J. Gmnn. Xrnpoor. Provm- Parliament. wan: 8 of all had been fully satisfied in im- good-etiools, but to have them tho equals in city m okel ; baled hay, §3.a0 to §«.->(
aster !.. V. It.,c,and. Toronto, Provii. —•----------— nrmm.iu t.st list wàs d iso, ,sed o V T * ! secular work of tho best Public school in the in "'riots: straw. $2 oO to §3 00 per ton.

■ u 't '"■ : O- \ H«a que, Orleans. Provin- XN KDD1NG HELLS. uvisis 'if ‘"i’iv* Om-en ” and ’"The Gov-rnor- ‘ Province. This should be Hie aim. not so \ cgetabl« s and 1* ruIts.-Potatoes, 5'
rial This: «•. Tin* -es-um w is eontiniPid , -------— (ieneral " were duly honored. "Tim Grand much as a concession to public opinion, as ecnts p.tr bush.; t,l,'nipa J) to 2o
throughout the day until. « .O p. in., when the Pukl.xn Icon. I Branch of t he I. C. B. IV was responded to bv in justice to tho supporters and pupils of bep- hu-h., apples, gueti. Ç-.oO to Ç3.o0
Pnvvitiei.il Pourt iii-nibers repined to Hu* | Miss Theresa Kidd, of Sioux eil v. waa married Bro. John XV. Smith. Grand Organizer. " Our mate schools.” . drnr\«L^? \i«!îïu — rw?1
residence ot t ie' ro\ ineial t l"pi 11't‘|' on Tuesday, Dee. 3u, lo Dr. Leo Phelan, of Aek- Society. Past ami Present." was responded to It will be seen that Mr. hwift is thus in di- DrtBscd Ii' (;.f’, Mlch,K;'
Archbishop Duhamel. Ht Gnaw... and ..ft- i he lllW„/ „v Bro. Checsenanand Malonev.e ichni whom root harmony-as. of course, we should expect W-oOPor ewt.. live weight,
presentation -I tin* mil. r.u,t nminb, rs by the The ccvnumv was performed bv Rev. Father spoke of the great benefits attached -o such an t«« find him with the latest utterance of His owl.,, t mongo 8K00 to »,•.-*•*
Provincial liner and niaiij kind'w .ids a. .» |>(.rrv , |,e ehurrh of Our Lady of Lourdes in organization as thv l. V. H I . New Mem* Ho itmss. when Im says, see that an 1 oik Light, §00 to .la. eho me ?4.-.»lo

=,e <rl TralXt t 2 °
» v,xi,::rv‘,:;:„,:h mr;:.-ra,emt 

^w:;;'lü;:vv;p ,-«7V-;i; vr-,nw- Sîf/ifeH'
^ugu’ i at'ï u\\iTaS!arKuSuumUcrhut new Voutîs Breeze. Jnn. 8. Slat tory, Foley, Cheeseman and Russell. schools should be able te compete in bearing, U to 7 cents pci pound, alive, 4 too cents per apply to Rev. D.
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riniriH eslntDtshed in the older dutiug the

Lrttuet Live Stock Market*.
INTO.C.M. B.A.

■"“I, Z Tr.'.“{ S5Si I bT,M "u

sa«K.Wn
K'ilS- ?S Wifi»-1

ail “'ij't'l',"da,^“Vr-an "'''ib,‘pal "sl'rawh of the Order up to the 1st
jSffÆ W V........at of J,.,,» UH. wa» 5».™_

ftSsfnSissm tsw. a»-
mi.us’us-'-rvvr..... . ................. ..

..................
tfi'anw-nor Jos-t ‘Vi.,, flnu.i. iai standing of ! ^hkn manner in which the Court ........ ngs

praetieal mldioss on - 1 ,. w(,i< h its I .ondueted. This method insures mtci-
^rV^indi ,0d. ,,;;rrrm a. aduaTmtit. ,,» ,-,1 a»^ U-dtu,

xtauon., much to the advaulaï ' K,„kT, ofanInteresting visit be had made to
rhe following program,..;;Jluut m .Vhm'by'S

..... «........SShoa w. Cox. I detegat too of ForMter. ft* «o'clock and «cortod
'«*.'“ ■ """.''T »et't..li"ii. M!»- It",- Pilh'. hall. Tin: ......... In* was preside,I over b>
H"." "I", I I 1 » Millm ; viodi' solo. Hr„ Sunil, Th,- I'rovini nd t lliof uro, h

m-t'VVVtt:.tz:ms:»»'h'“i

ÙB^.^ai'^'xirrw »
..AJ|-b«tii!Ï ^Æ-vcdhvt.o.m.y am, ol

unanimouslya*reudto. ->fo,dr.......... | '«•^r^vn^ur^wWc^b.^m.

„ . N„ „7 .^honantolÿcôn.'iïn'dmÆtW^

« At Homo" of llraneh No. «... * , .......... ........Tiling Ihn ineri's of th"
Wednesdny. January 13. being the tenth an r. he enrouragod th,' oieiobers presellt

niversary of Itrunrh No. ,17. of I In 1 ■ M. H. A.. I tn in their good wo, k, promising ,h
ï-ei ,br ku On, tho loemh.-rs decided to mark „»»,», ilion, every possible **.•» -
ihéoecâïmo by holding an open ........ling, fnl; K. barns,er. then » l' »*
low,ol by ill, “At H",,,,: Initie inetnbel» I wbh u„ i-loli u, h. Ho thank, d I lu ,
Si” , a Wiles ami .laugh,.-». yloolal Chief for Ui. Tl.lt to Angel Quart .n

As ,his aas the ft,», upon meeting,In'bran, h I nll,t impress, d upon the members lhe
hn«l ««Vi r held interest almost akin to curios- I y uf continuing to bring initv was evinced in it and consequently their I lr.rs The Chief Ranger ol ('ouri 3,01 hen arose

FA* Lat ulippe Rev. F. Nolin and Mr. l.M. I t |,„n king t he members for t heir choice Broth-
-Axr!fer««:n ........ -
iiravT by the Spiritual Adviser. Rev. L. A. I n,j(irusses. .
I At ulippe, the business of the regular meeting I i|„. inter-'St of the tlathi
was proceeded with. Then followed tho cen - I of Foresters and tho Catholic
nionies of the installation of ollieeiH. condueled I iIy | WOuld like to approach the man)
by lhe retiiing I’rest hint. Mr. N. Gateau. I (Cholic fathers who hav.vmad.- no provision
ïtrS ^t '̂innvung w!:r;K ..^d^,à| ï^:,M^si!1^;?l:;,;™r^ïi,:,:n^,w3dfc

hiding nv. newly .do,ted l-reside,,,. I "XZW

Mr H' F (ioodwin. Principal of tho Pembroke I , (,OH(. |l(,w dependent, upon our charitable in 
Heuiirnte school, took the clmir, and a musical I H| it nt.ioo could h-- in a progressuve business for 
and literary programme supplied bv local I ihemsulves had tlmy availed themselves of thf 
talent was at once proceeded with. lhe Pro I gnm,i opportunit i* s given by the t.O. r.. t<j 
«ranime was o|i«uied by a chorus by the tiepar I heads of families and sons supporting widowed 
*-'* '' ho,»l pupils The first pat. having ...-on mothers and sisters. The G. O. I;- >s and has 

•ssfully Carried out, there followed lliotn I instrumental in making the homes of
irai address of the I'resident. Mi. Good I hnn(l,(-dH of families haimy and emnfortable 

Xfter thanking tho members of Branch I liy the prompt payment of $ 1.000,S-.D00 or' 
r electing turn to Hie honorable position. I l;lS deeuled by the member during life), also 
,Bared then, he would try to dll HI' l "l I $5.00 per week during illness, lhe <) dor has 

best, of his ability, as h«* at all times had the I l(„,g been established; its constitut ions and D> 
welfare of the association at heart and was I jUVVH ure framed by wise, able and 
always deeply interested in anything pertain- I „u,n. assisted by the most eminent 
ing to its advancement. He also wished to I holy Church, and blessed by 11 is 11 ol 1 
make use of this opportunity to thank his | M. J.
brother members for the uniform kindness 
they had always manifest ed towards him dur
ing his four years sojourn in I cinbroke.
Then in a fifty minute speech he
vxpInJnil fully Iho working ibpyvlng I Hamilton. Jan. 2.1. IMS.
Hs merits' as * a LoeieJy, the good it is I At the regular moeting pf Div. 1. A O. H-.

sisKsas=a
ESES-EESEE 5SEsS;S«,ii»
SSmeti'mLmlV». „m »-,,■ .'yvinl,' «v,.r. In i,« ,*'• VJ ■
» rth»î^B,ïïrd2™?.h“ï “ î,7 I iHlfV. I't.ÿ..vt,V„. U. v. J. 1 llinchey. Vhap-

power to fill tlie fireside chair vacated by the I lain, 
brother member.
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Respectfully yours,
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INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS.
At the regular meeting of St. l'aul s Branch, 

No. 8. Toronto, the following officers were duly 
installed for 18DS: I‘resident, 1». Hurley : \ ici 
I ‘resident, B. M.dulfin; Rev. See.. J. Cleary 
Fin. and Ins See.. A. McDonald. Treasurer. 
.1. Liston: Stewards. K. Hurley. XV. Hudson 
and D. lay'or. Tin* Secretary’s and Treasurer 
annual report shows the branch in good nuan 
rial standing. The Financial Secretary is de 
nerving of credit for the efficient man 
vt nieli h" a: tends « ■ » th*' «lui lus ..: !.. ; >-••,> >. ’. • ■ • ' 
hooks showing that every member had p iid all 
assessments for I he year, and so start' with a 
clean sillet f

insurance companies and also 
compared the cost, of this branch with nth 
branches of the same society, lie gave especial 
emphasis to the sick benefit fund enjoyed by 
nienibcts of Branch D7, whereby 
extra ten cents per 
ber is enabled in ease 
claim of five dollars 
term not exceeding ten we, 
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